PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
hM.MUh„t June 2.1. is«2.
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS is pnblisbe
every day, (Sunday excepted,) at No. 1 Printer
Exchange Street. Portland.

Exchange,

Voi.

I

THE MAINR ST ATE PRESS, is published at th
place every Thursday morning st $2.00 a yeai
nvariably in advance.

EQUITABLE
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY

117

Corner CrniKUNH rb«' itlariel
»

PORTLAND,

ME

Controls all the best Boards in Portland and vicinity, and is always ready to IJill the Tow*.
Programmes, Circulars, etc., faithfully distributed.
Orders leit at this office, or at ilie cfflceol the Daily
Press, 109 Exchange si, or Easttrn Argus 113 Exchange st, will rereive prompt attention. Baggage
rucked to ami from the Depots. Ushers an ! doortendets provided when desired.
junc-G-dtf

Rates of Advertising.—One
space,!:
length ol column, constitutes a “square."
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents pe r
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; contmu
ng every other day atier first week, 50 cents.
II alt square, three insertions or less, r<5 cents: on
week, $1 00; 50 cents per week alter.
Umle head of “Amusements," $2.00
per squar
per week; three inserti ns or less, $1.50.
Special Notices, $I.v5 per square for the firs
and
25
cents per square lor each subse
insertion,
quenl insertion,
A'lvertisenicnts inserted in the “Maine Stati
Press” (which has a large circulation in every pan
ol the State) for $1.00 per
square lov first insertioi:
and 50 cents per square ior each substquent insei
tiou.
inch ol

>

g.

,J.

l o

No. f)2

Aniuial

VEJOY,

Rapidly Increasing, and exceeding that of any other
pany organized within the last twenty years.

Wholesale Commission Dealer in

Limn, (. emont and Plaster,
a.'S

Commercial

MAtNE
PORTLAND,
Mity 2-dtf__
....

Assured

W. H. PENNELL & CO.,

Gas

Donnell & Pelham.
BAfGINSBifS

and

No. £1 Union St reel,

AKCUITEUTK.

1C I*. L \

Portland.
1.
ii

!3^’ Houses fitted with Pipes lor Gas, strain or
in a workmanlike manner, and satisfaction
warranted.
mayl dtt

Specifications and Estimates made, aud
Buildings Superintended by
Plans,

PLASTERERS,

WOODMAN, TRUE

& 00,
Importers and Dealers in

WILL AM C. ALEXANDER. President.
GEORGE W. PHILLIPS, Actuary.

SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, ME.
§5ff~ Prompt attention paid to all kinds of .lobbing
in our line,
apr22dtf

HOWARD A

^\.nd JSmsiIl Wares,
Corner of Middle and Pearl
Streets,
PORTLAND.
Agents 'or Maine for the Washington* Manufacturing Co’s Cloth Button Hole Paper Collars and.
Cujfs.
Also Agents for Singers' Sewing Machines aud
Sanborn’s Patent Steam Fire Proof Sale.*.
April 4tli-d4m

Attorneys

S.

CLEAVES,

k Counsellors at

Law,

General

STBRIil.W

favorable

cliautH upon

made

to

Dress

on

Consignments

to Liver-

ill

Yellow

Pine

Timber

Ship

References—R. P. Buck & Co., New York;

Wm.

McGilvery. Esq., Searsport; Ryan

Portland._

FULLER, DANA

Davis,

mar26dtl

<11

IRON, STKEL,
TIN PLATES,
SHEET IRON,
AND

IlO North

./T

Ben

Refined Bar

Plates,

Bands aud Scrolls, Terue Plates for
Roofing,
Plate, Angle and T Iron, Eng. and Americau Sheet
Rivet Iron, Swarf Iron,
Iron,
Balt Iron, Spike Iron,
Russia and R G Sheet Iron
Ship and Railroad Spikes, Imitation and French PolOval and halt round Iron,
ished She *1 Iron,
Shoe Shapes, Horse Nals, Galvanized Sheet
Iron,
Norway and Swedes iron Sheet Copper and Zinc.
ami Shapes,
Banca, Straits & Eug Tin.
Norway Nail Rods,
Copper Bottoms and Brass
Steel ot every description,
Kettles,
Tinmen's furnish’ggoods, Iron Wire, &c., &c.

Walnut,

Parlor,

W. T. BROWN & CO.,
General Commission Merchants,
1-4 Commercial Street)
(Thomas Block,)
Wiilard T. Brown, )
PORTLAM).
\V«
DliOWN, J
?5ole Wholesale Agents lor the Boston Match Co.
or Maine.
By permission rder to Dana *fc Co., J.
W. Perkins & Co.,Jusiah H. Drummond,
Burgess,
Fobe’5 & Cu.
june2Gdtf
No. 90

O © © l> s

june3dtf

erected tor them

58 und 60
On the

great lire.

Middle

16.

tf

Si9I£I.V<J

TMwlIii:

MERRILL, PRINCE & CO.,

Dry

Ci

Street,

...

jounuissioiier
Jan. 29 dtf

tor

A

the best in
sale hy

Vorh

£

City.

Maine and Massachusetts.

PHILLIPS,

CARR ENTER, B

And Ship Joiner.
tsri circular and Jig Sawing done with despatch.
Mauluh:gs otull kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made
;>r tarnished to order.
il.'IS Commercial St , (loot of Park Ml.,)

BATH, ME.,

Cordage Manulacturers,
Including Full Gangs, Fishermen’s Hawsers, BoltKopc, Point Rope, Trawl Warp, Lath Yarn, &c.
Orders solicited.
jau8d6m

J.

SCHUMACHER,

ESS ESC©
30'{

PAIVTElt.
Co.,

tlonfliri'a N|, SJorilau«, he,

jal2dtf

L..

STEVENS,

State

Agent

REMOVED TO

Block, (19© Exchange St.
CS/^Oftice Hours 11 to 12 A. M. and 3 to 4 P. M.
April 3-d&wtf
A. N. NOl'Jfife dfc SOE,
Manufacturers and dealers In

Coffins, Gaskets, Desks,

Show Cases and O]j)ce
Of

Furniture,

Every I>r*cripf iou,

Equestrian Lessons!
the road, and with his well trained horses, thinks
he can make it equally sale and m”ch pleasanter
than in the ring.
Also GOOD SADDLE HORSES

cn

and

H.

C.

PACKING AND SHIPPING

Varnishing

Polishing

and

FREEMAN.

E.

Mar 21-dll

KKOWN

P JLi^

done ut short

notice, by

ir.

A

ji. iv.

may30dlm_

itoBinmoiv.
South Street.

STOKE!

¥00DS.

AND

ORNAMENTAL

Street,.Portland,

Me.

£fr“ Coloring, Wliileniug, ami Job Wort prompt-

Nos. 47 & 49 Middle Street,
having purchased

an

entire

new

B E L It

CURHlElt

HA NO

UR,

JXo. 31S Consress st.,
Manufacturer and Proprietor of

Currier’s Patent Bell lor Hotels,
“Win re one Bell is made to answer for any numbei
ot rooms. Also Speaking Tubes, Door Bells, Gout
Bel is, Dining R om Bells to ring with the loot, am
Bells tubed back of p1 storing. Agent for

Taylor’s Patent f rank Door Kell,
Where no wires ore used.
Houses, Hotels aui
Steamboats fitted at short notice. S|*ecimens ot mj
work can be seen in some of
principal Hotels ii
Maine, New Hampshire, and Vermont,
duue 3 e;xL

now

iver

<

were

larger,

proportion

declared by any other Life Insurance Company.

large

premiums paid,

those

The phrase Auuual Dividend* in this Company means dividends made annually fr«m tiik start,
>n the first and every subsequent premium; an 1 not at the expiration of three, four or five years aiul
nly then annually. Tt also means that the dividends are available immediately to increase the insurance.
»r as CASH in reduction of the premium of the current year; and not merely to cancel notes and accrued
nteresi on premiums three, lour, nr five years old. These dividends being added to the sum insuied give
uch results os are shown in the following examples, bv which it will be seen the Policies referred to have
learly doubled in amount, the additions being from 3!) ro 50 per cent, more than the premiums paid therein.
The following are cases of Policies now in force at this Agency:

EXAMPLE.
No.

0

Policy.
518
636

Amount

Premiums

insured,

paid.
$2,452.45

$3,500

500

8.000
5.000
3.000
1,500

7,M»2

Ain’t of Policy
and Dividends.

$2,947.57

$6,447.57

5,483.23

1,741.61
13.483.23
8,510.12

403 54
741.61

29160
562 00
3.816.89

1,000

10 793

Amount of
Dividends.

2,771.00
1,142.40

Ain’t of dividends
overpayments.

$495.42

903 54

3 510.12
1.726.90
731.65

111.94
179.61

1,6' 6.34
739.12

4.726 90
5*4,50
289.10
442,55
2,231.65
We invito our friends to call and see the Policies for th niseives.
The Policies of this Company are Non ^'orfeitinsg in the true sense of the term and always have a
3ASH VALUE, on surreuuer, while with some other Companies it is not so.
Jfaiuilownienf Policic* payable at any given ago, or with Five or Ten Year payments issued on
more favorable terms than by any other Company.
% ll Policie* Non-Forfeiting, in the true'sense of the term.
The B uierc*t nloitc, so lar received by this Company the past years on its invested funds, considerably exceens the amount of Claims by Deatli,—the amount paid for claims by Death being $914,537; the
ntercst on inve>UneiUs in 18t>7 b;:iiig $1,215 74>1, showing an excess of$4o0,000, Noother Compa-

12.410

show such results.
ny
Voting Vfi« 11 especially a^e requested to exanine the system and workings of this Great Company, which
arc worthy thealti 11 lion of all who propose to insure; and none Hhoulil Insure without first examining
:he advantages afforded over all the various plans presented by the small Companies now in the field, some
)f whose features will not bear a very close scrutiny.
Many of the Policy holders of tins Company have recently largely increased their insurance, for the reason they find it the B< *t BnveMment they now have.
We respcctfullv invite ail who are proposing insurance to call o" us befo'e completing arrangements and
ihose who are desirous ol information as to the condition ol the various Life Companies, may have access to
lie Kcporls ol the Insurance Commissioneers of the ditfeient States, which give the most important facts,
leeessavy for the public to have ou the subject by calling at our office,

W.

Exeluniffe

1

E>.

Street.

&

LITTLE

May 14-dtf

all

usually kept

the stock

Can

Dividend

being

In

a

now offer to the trade of this
and
goods on as reasonable terms as ran be
in
lio t«»u or
and parties betore purchasing

City

State,
bought

CO., Agents

elsewhere,

Examine Our Slock and Prices !
eod&wtf

Call and
Jure1

Over One Hundred & Seventy-five

FJLOKENCE
in this city and all give perfect
satisiaclion, and never have c >me to any repairs.
Diflereni
makes
Eou*It
Ntatchcn. and has the
fiCcrcrMible Feed. There is no machine that can
beat its work that it will do in any family.
Ad kinds of Sewing MachinesNkillfally RrpHired by the very best Mechanic and as Heniioaablc a* elsewhere.
0®^“A11 kinds of Sewing Machines for sale.

A

HE

in

now

use

W. 8.

DYEK,

May 20-eo llni

Gentleman’s driving Horse.
r,A good
>ear8cUl tins spring, and can road
/>T7t-NS^v?n
'twelve miles au

hour, stands 14 hands
■i.hi'.’h; weighs about nine hundred and tilA very handsome and
tv. Color, Sorrel.
proud
driver. Enquire ol
J. W. McDUFFKE
Cor. Union and Middle St, Portland
1-dtf

Fishing Tackle,
D.

W.

41)
May 4-eod3mo

ItOKOSON,
Exchange

Stock for Sale

St.

l

Store to

Let!

MKS. C. W. 3
of
(10RNEK
J leave the city

Dow

OKI >< >A
anil Bricketl Streets, wishing to

immediately,

offers

for sale

her enure SIOCK OF

goods.

fancy
Any person wishing for

above,

and

good

ITInliiiiig,

a

Insurance
Newark,

Organized,

Portland, June 3,1S6&.

Worsted
shaded at

june4od2w

Company!
J.

Perpetual.

$15,000,000.

90,000.000.
Annual Dividends 50 per ct. in Three Years.
over

It never hazards principal tor interests, and has never lost a dollar
from in vestments.
It expenses oi management have been for a series oi years lower, while
its ratio of surplus has been and still is, proportionality larger, than any
oilier Company; from which it necessarily and mathematically follows:
lst~That this Company having the largest ratio of surplus affords

Greatest Safety and Security to its Members.

2d—That as it consumes the least of its income in running expenses,
IT IIAS THE MOST LEFT t oll ITS MEMHEliS, and is therefore

Cheapest

Company

to

Insure

In !

To every man who invests his money in Life Insurance—be it much
or little—these considerations are of paramount and vital importance,
and nowhere else but in Life Insurance would they ever be disregarded.
All persons desiring reliable and accurate information concerning
the standing and condition of the various Life Insurance companies of
this Country, are invited to call at my Office, where access to ad the Reports of the Insurance « onimissioners, and every possible facility for obtaining such information as will stand the lest of coming years' will be
cheerfully and freely furnished.

Office 72 Exchange
WARREN
For
April 23-iltf

Maine,

Street, Boyd's

SPARROW,
New

44

on

Hampshire

Block,

STATE

4!
4*4*

2?

»

44

44on

44

i*22
•**

i<

15 large vials, morocco esse,
containing n specific for every
ordinary disease a family is subject to, and a book of directions, 910,00
Smaller Rurally and Traveling cases,
with 20 to 28 vials.from $5 to $S
Specifics tor all Private Diseases, both
for Cluriug and for Preventive treatment, in vials and pocket <ase*,.SI to $5
KST*These Remedies by the case or single Box are
seut to any part of tbe Country,
by mail or express,
free ol charge on receipt of the price.
Address
Humphrey’s Mpccific
HOMOEOPATHIC MEDICINE COMP Y
Office and Der-ot No 562 Broadway, New York.
DR. HUMPHREY is consulted Uailv at his
office,
Of

fi3oai.se!

personally or by letter

h

This

Beach,

AT

kinds

Together
PAPER

WINDOW

AGENT

and New Brunswick.

Fixtures,

as

well

SHADES,
as

Crockery, Glass,

Tin and Wooden

Parlor and Chamber

S3?“Caeh and
Furniture.

ADAMS dS TARBOX.
the highest prices paid lor 2nd-hand
aprl8eodtf

%
r+

A. B. MULLETT,

Supervising Architect.

SALE.

\V.

v i j iv xj ]vr
announce

Saloon Under Lancaster Hall,
SQUARE,

which he has renovated throughout, and furnished
ior a fir.*d class

Restaurant and Ice Cream Saloon!
where lie hopes that his old friends will drop ** in
out.”
He is also prepared to serve
help him
Wedding Parties and Families with every variety in
the way of

Engine.

March 21. dtt

Remember !
FITZGERALD

Keeps full lines of Hosiery & Gloves
Remember !
FITZGERALD

Keeps Hoop Skirts & Corsets.
Rcbiiember !
FITZGERALD

Keeps Parasols and Sun Umbrellas.
Remember !
FITZGERALD

Keeps all

kinds of Yankee Notions.

to

Messrs.OnUBOHLL.BBOWNS & MANSON
Are prepared to make liberal advances on a'»l kinds
of Lumber, Cooperage and Provisions, to any oi the
Ports ot the Island, and their connections with the
first class Houses ol the Island, make this a desirable mode loi parties wishing to ship Goods to that
market,
dc16tf
Portland, 16 Dec. 18G7,

LETTERS OF CREDIT
FOR THE USE OF

Travelers in

£urpj>e,

Issued upon London and 5’aris,
Available in all the cities ot Europe and the East, by

&

Co.,

114 Stalest., RoMon.

31 Free

‘Household Words'

FITZGERALD’S

STORE IS IN THE
Congress

^£70

‘MART/

Street.

Remember,
Buys his goods from importers and manuTactureis, thereby saving one piiofit.
This coupled
with light expenses enables him to undersell
any
store in the State. Alii goods
ted in plain figures;—we ignore the .Jew
ONI2 PRJ’CE.

sy

km, and sell at

FITZGERALD,

Proprietor

of ‘Tito Mart.’

Street.

Carriages
VERY

Upholstering, Furniture, Repairing,
PACKING AND SHIPPING FURNITURE,

for Sale!

W.
Mar 21-dtf

and

Polishing
notice) by

P.

done at short

CHEAP.

A

LESS THAW AUCTIOW PRICE*!
scveoal second-hand covered caniagos,to make room

A store

Wharf.

new ones.

ROMIW*OW.
South Street Livery and Boarding Stable.
May 30,1808. d2w
J. W.

Medical Notice.

FREEMAN.

Tents.
FULL supply of Tents, of all sizes,
Commercial 8trept, head ot
b

-York,
139
119

n Hole no.

for sale

Widaerv’s
*
«|tt

G. H. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special
tention to Disea es ot the Eye. No. 303 £ Congress
Office hours trom 11 A. M. to l P. M.
tt
May

at
St

KINDS OF JOB PRINTING neatly and
promptly executed this Office.

LL

119

ol

delegates.258
M. A BLANCHARD, Portland,
KDWIN B. SMITH. Saco,
UKOKOB LIliBY, Wes.brook,
UKO. H. KNoWLTON, Allred.
SAML A. HOLBROOK, F-wport,
lOH.i WENTWORTH, Kittery,
LUTliER B.LLIN’GS. Btidgton,

Whm Can

I Republicau

|-

District
Committee.

we oo wita tivut

The

encouragement that the Southern
Rebels get from Northern Copperheads is

now

in session in Texas has memorial-

The South Carolina Dem-

held one convention

in which they
good policy to deuniversal sutl'rage, but the

concluded that it would be

spirit of their Northern allies was
different that they promptly called

so

very

another

The murder of Aslibum in
Georgia has been followed by the murder of
Dill in Smith Carolina, and last and worst,
of Lawrence in Kentucky. An investigation
of the Lawrence case shows that it was as deliberate an assassination as ever disgraced
and recanted.

The Kuklux
annals of any country.
Klan made it the last of a series of five exthe

ploits

of the kiud all committed within a few

It was a part of a plan to compel
every Union man to leave that part ol the
country. The evidence is overwhelming that
so tar as they dare to act the Rebels in many
parts of the South are as arrogant anu as
dangerous as they ever were. The Richmond
New Nation says that if the militaiy forces ol
the United States were withdrawn, it would
be impossible to continue the publication of
that paper. The editor of a Republican paper in South Western Tei uessee writes to us
weeks.

that he and all others engaged in a similar
work carry their lives In their hands. We

might go on accumulating evidence of this
kind ad injinitum.
Has not Congress made a mistake then in
admitting eight States, including Tennessee,
to the Union?
What safeguard is there that
when there is no longer any power vested in
the general government to interpose between
the loyal men and their foes, the Rebels
will not oust the recently established govern-

ments, disfranchise the negroes and

restore

regime in the modified form in which
it exists in Maryland ?
The manuer in which lepublican institutions may still be upheld, notwithstanding the
loss of direct coercive power by Congress and
the President, may be gathered from the
the old

from the

article of the

history

of Ten-

the two years of the continuance of its tree State government.
The arti-

during

cle referred to is as lollows:
The United States shall guarantee to every
State in this Uuion a Republican form of government, aiul shall protect each of them
against invasion and on application of the legislature or the executive (when the legislature
cannot be convened ) against domestic violence.
Now the repeal of the military government
acts, which expire by their own limitation
upon the admission of the Rebel States to
the Union,docs not necessitate the withdrawal of troops. They may still be stationed in
those parts of the country where there is
greatest danger of an outbreak. Under these
circumstances the possession of the govern-

by loyal men is more than nine points
law, for iu case of violence too great
to be suppressed by the local autboiities the
intervention of the military power of the
United States may be lawfully invoked.
Again and again have the disfranchising Rebels of Teunessee taken bold steps toward the
overthrow of Brownlow, but they have slunk

back iu terror of the army under Thomas
which has ever been ready to assist the State
U|K>n the requisition of the leg-

government

islature or the executive. In this way peace
preserved. It is still a government

has been

FEW nice, new, round
cornered, side spring
>V agons and Monitor Buggies.
May be seen at
J, W. Robinson’s Riding School Room, South Street.
Also, the subscriber will sell,

lor

3
3
4
11
6
3
2
4
4
C
5
6
4
3
4
3
3
3
4
12
4
3
5
3
«
5

of the

AT

Varnishing

Baldwin
Bridal on,
Brunswick,
Cape Elizabeth,
Casco,

ment

FITZGERALD

April 28-dtf

Richardson

COUNTY.
YORK COUNTY.
3 Acton.
C Alike*,
8 Berwick,
U Biddeford,
2 Buxton,
3 Cornish,
Cumberland,
4 Dayton,
Falmouth,
« Eliot,
Freeport,
7 Hollis,
Gorham,
4 Kennebunk,
Gray,
3
Kennebunk port,
HarpsweU,
3 Kitteiy,
Harrison,
2 Lebanon,
Naples
New Gloucester.
4 Limerick,
North Yarmouth
3 Lming'on,
3 Lyman.
Otislield,
38 Newfield,
PortJanj,
3 North Berwick,
Pownal,
2 Parsonsfleld,
Raymond,
3 Saco,
Scarborough,
2 Sanfoid,
Kebago,
5 Shapleigh,
Siandish,
9 South Berwick,
Westbrook,
6 Waterborougli,
Windham,
4 Wells,
Yarmouth,

CUMUEBLA.ND

nessee

FITZGERALD’S

the

on
re-

credentials.
Thu apportionment ot'delegates to the several cities
and towns in the district is as follows:

constitution and

Reiaiember,
are

o’clock A. M., to

fourth section of the fourth

Remember,

Remember,

SUITS,

Mar 21-dtr

No.

many years officiated at most of the Public Parin tills city and vicinity.
ISAAC BAftt.NL'M.

ties, Dinner** &c.,

Prices

Lounge*.
Spring filed* and Redding;
Manufactured to order at short notice.
Wo. fll Free Street.

feb27U6m

Ice Cream, &c„ &c.

The above place will he open on MONDAY next,
23d, 1868.
By The subscriber is happy to announce that he
has secured the services of Ms. BENJAMIN BARNETT, the well known French Cook, who has for
March

U.PHlLl.lPft.

Commercial St., loot ol Park St.
Portland, Aug 29,-df
o

Rage,

Cake, Confectionery, Fruit,

so

at 10

ceive

of their number.

Keeps Laces & Embroideries.

POWE1

Advances made on Goods
Island oi Cuba.

day above indicated

ocrats

FITZGERALD

Portable

The committee will be in session at the Hall
the

clare in lavor of

■

majority

Congress to allow Union men to organize a military lorce to protect them from the
Rebel ruffians who are daily murdering some

CD

MARKET

A

ized

0

in

Treasury Department, Washington,

HORSE

fraction ot
forty votes will be entitled to an additional delegate.
The chairmen of the Several City and Town Committees are requested to forward tbe names ol their
dcleea'es, as soon as chosen, to tbe chairman of the
District Committee at Portland.

tion

H>

the field again, and would
to his old
ISWends
and the public generally, that he has bought

until 12 o’clock M, June 25tb, 1868, ibr the erection ot a United States Custom House and Post Office building at Wiscasset Me., in accordance with
plans and specifications at tb s office, copies ot which
and standard samples of grnnitel work can he seen
on application to the Collcc.or of Customs, Wiscasser, Me., Henry Kiuesbury, Esq., Supr. Custom
House, Portland, Me, and James H. Cochrane, Esq,
Supf. Custom House, Bangor, Me.
Proposals will he for the erection of the building
entire according to the plans and specifications.—
Proposals will also be rec ived for the erection of the
building with exterior walls of the best hard-burned
brick above the water-table, except tlie cornice, door
dressings and window sills which must be o< granite
as required by the plans and specifications.
The
door trimmings, sills ami steps, window sills and
cornice to be of No. 3 hammering; the ashlar and
water table ol No. 4, as per standard sample.
All bids will be accompanied by the Bond of two
responsible persons in the sum of Five thousand
dollars ($3000) tlial the bidder will accept and perform the contract it awarded to him ; the bond to be
approved by the U. S. Dist. Judge or U. S. Dist. Attorney. Blame forms for proposals and bond can be
obtained on application ai this office or to the officers
above named.
The Department reserves the right to reject any
or all bids if deeme l lor the interest of the
government to do so, and no bid which does not confoim
in a'l respects to the requirements ot this advertisement will be comidered.
Payments will be made monthly on the estimates
ofthe Superintendent, ten (10) perVnt. being retained until the completion ol the contract.
Bidders will state the lime required to complete
the work, and will submit a sample of tho
granite
they proiiose to luniish.
Proposes should be enclosed in a sealed envelope,
endorsed “Proposals for U S. Custom Home and P.
O. Wiscasset, Me.” and addressed to the Supervis-

EIGHT

at the Guber-

natorial Election ol 1866.

fuses to obey the order of Gen. McDowell removing him from office. The lojal conven-

IVot ice.

ii

DISTRICT!

not thrown away. The Memphis Avalanche
says that. Gov. Humphreys of Mississippi re-,

«

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
)
Office of tue Supervising Architect,}
May 23d, 1868. )
^SEALED Proposals will be received at ibis office

ONE

FIRST

Sets,

and

FOR

CongrresHional Convention

In
Hona" P»»—GkingOwHte wfcvetT descr'D
tion.
Saristaction guaranteed.
“Live ana Be/p
Live” is our motto.

N, H,

INDIANA.

REPUBLICAN

LOUNGES, &c.

Proprietors.

May 27-2aw tPljune 25.

OF

Ware,

This fashionable summer resort, j-ituated
at the base of Mt. Washington, will be opened to the public for the season of 186S, on
the 15th of June. Tbe hotel is one ot the
largest in New England. The famous Mt.
ashing ton carriage road extends tr. m 'bis hotel to
the summit. Stages run to ami tiom the house to all
sections of the mountain region.
Carriages in readiness upon the arrival of every tram at Gorham. N. H., to convey passengers to
the Gen.
J. M. THOMPSON & CO.,

(Architect,

SCHUYLER COLFAX,

all Kinds of

And

counsel to appear in cases in which it is
interested. It will be remembered that Stanbery refused to uphold the constitutionality
ot the reconstruction acts before the Supreme
Court when a test case was pending before
that tribunal.
Memphis Lawyers.
The following is a
characteristic commuuicatiou recently addressed to the editor of the Memphis Post by
Gov. Brownlow of Tennessee:
—

C ARPETIN GrS,

HOUSE.

june4dtt

with

HANGINGS,

Cottage.

GLEN

ot

FURNITURE !

Me.

Mountains,

ot dis-

OUR OLD

all,

The White

all'forms

STAND,
Cor. Exchange and Federal Streets,
And selling at prices that defy competition all

We shall not try to give the meritsof this
place to the public, but shall only say that
we are now. alter thoroughly renovating
the Rouse, ready to please
boarders as
as the public in general.
J. B. NYE, Agent.
JuDe 5,1868. cl tt

i_Swell

tor

FOUND

and

Cape

above,

Sweelzor and Crosmau A Co, Agents.

dc6codly

!

elegant neo-side resort will
Juua fl
id, 1068, and
continue open tbe “year round.”
Frr
,fi|
Sbcauty of situation (upon the finest, beach
u New England) tacilities for
bathing,
lishing and
unves, tne “Kirkwood** is unsurpassed, and transient and permanent boaiders are assured ot eveiy
attention. Billiard Hall connected, and excellent
stable accommodations, with coaches daily meeting
all trains at Oak Hill Station, on the P. S. '& P. R R.
All communications should be addressed to
JAMES GUNNISON,
Kirkwood House, Oak Hill. Me.
P. S. Closed to transient Visitors upon the Sabbath.
June 12-d4w
new

as

eases.

F.

PAKLOU

Every desirable or advantageous feature, new or old, has either
been introduced or adopted by this Company^j^
Dividends can remain with tbe Company to accumulate and he paid
with the policy. After a lew years it will thus become sell sustaining.
It has always made Annual Dividends.

The

£
ol

4407

d4w

Scarboro
■

$7,000,000.

This Company is STRICTLY
MUTUAL,—At has no “Leech-like
Stoekholdei s’’—pays no bonuses to officers, nor immoderate commissions
to Agents.
Care in the selection of risks, and economy in expenditure, are the
distinguishing features of its management.

The

ii

II

KIRKWOOD HOUSE

over

Dividends Declared to Members,

4

2-

.*

Springs House

44

4io«

BR UNS WICK, VT.

ing

Charter

Animal Income

small store, with roam
millinery and
call and examine

stock auu p ace of business.
Goods Sood at Kgdu<ed Pricks.
Patterns in every variety cheap, and

TV.

1845.

Assets Over

situation for
wilt do well to

half price.

Paid in 1868—100 per cent.

MUTUAL"BENEFIT
Life

!

2?

ii

GTJNNISONH

$22,000,000
than

to

44

II

And

v/dibiii

{ to their Policies of about

on

00

t<

One mile from North Stratford Station, G.
T. R R now open for summer trav 1
posses Six Mineral Springs of recognized medical value. Sulphur, Iron, &c.; well adapted to wains of tourists. Board and Rooms
at reasonable rates.
Telegraphic and postal communication is complete
at No. Stratlord(Goos P. 0.)aud Coaches will
always
be readv at the Depot, to carry the guests ot the
House free ot charge
W. .9. S. DEWEY, Proprietor.
03T"P. O. address Coos N. H.
Brunswick, Vt, Juue 15, 1*68.
jel6dlm

“T-*

both in amount and in

(i

<4

commodatious and beautiful scenery.
hub will be furnished a' reasonable rates.

Mineral

Vi

its other
which abolishes the office of Solicitor of the Court of Claims, and takes from
the Attorney-General ihe privilege of appointing his own assistants. This disposes of Assist-

VICE-PRESIDENT,

The Republican and all other voters of the First
Whites, too profuse Periods.
25 i Congressional District cf Maine, comprising
1 roup, Cough, difficult Brea
thug, 25 j tbe Counties of York and Cumberland, who are In
Rheum^Ervsipelns,Eruptions, 25 favor of sustaining the principles of the Republican
J*®**
Rheumatism Rheumatic Pains, 25
Party, and of standing by and executing the recon50
E&7er f*. A*ue« Chill Fever, Ague, 50
Piles, bund or bleeding,
struction policy ot the Congress of the United State*,
and
sore or weak eyes, 50
Opthalmy,
and of the election of ULYSSES S, GRANT and
•inlarrh. acute or cronic, Iniluenma,50
Whooping Cough,violent Coughs. 50 SCHUYLER COLFAX, to the offices of President
and Vice President, are hereby invited and requestAsthma, Oppressed Breathing,
50
Knr nischarges,Impaired
Hearing,50 ed to send delegate* to a convention to be holden in
50
ScrnfuIa.enlargedHlands,Swellings,
General Debility,Physi alWe&kness/O CITY HALL, PORTLAND, on
50
Dropsy, and scanty Secretion*
Thiirnday, June ‘JAth, at 11 o’clock A. !W.,
Seasicknesa, sickness from riding, 50
for the purpose ot nominating a candidate to repKidney-Disease, Gravel,
50
Nervous Debility,
Seminal
resent THIS
DISTRICT
IN THE
PORTY-FIRST
r.
missions,
Involuntary DisCongress, and an Elector of President and Vice
charge*
| oo
50
*®!‘e Mouth, Canker,
President; also tor tbe tiansaction ot any other busiWeakness, wetting bed, 50 ness that may propeily come before the convention.
Eri““»T
Painful S'eriods, with Spasms,
50
The basis of representation will be as follows:—
Mu Hr ring* at Change of
1 00
Life,
E^ch city and town will be eniitled to one delegate,
St. Vitus’ i>auce,1 00
*£p*l*P»y.Spasms.
Diphiheriu,ulcerated Sore Thro&r, 50 and one delegate additional lor
every seventy-five
FAMfEY CASKS
votes cast tor Joshua L. Chamberlain

; JJ
J"

,

'— -— —

cirii.

44

4

!n \\

PERRY,.Proprietor*

June 1C, 1*68.

do,

thL> Ooiifi'CTi

in Cash,
$10,176,338
Dividend*

Tlie**

»

Glodte

HECEIVE®!

lp^jOjUUU) xJUO

,n

i.

Daily communication with Portland via south Paris
by stage and cars. Charges reasonable
For terms, &e., address the Proprietor at North
Bridgton,M e.

Street.

stock ot

Drug;*. Chemicals, Patent medicine, Fancy Goods, Paints,
Oils, Yarnhhcs, &c.,

in._apr&m

A Oh E Ell

Exchange

Have taken the spacious store,

For sale in all its variety by

Stucco and Mastic Workers,
at Union

Office No. 7

40

E. L. STANWOOD & CO.,

May

CHOCK UK,

STEKF.IiS,

PLAIN

dlw

4

FOR

4’onghs,
ds, Bronchitis,
25
Neuralgia, Toothache, Faoenche
25
Headaches,Sick-Headache, Vertigo,25
Dyspepsia. Billious Stomach,
25
Suppressed or painful Periods,
25

■

Pleasantly situated near the shore ot
Long Pond, and has unsurpassed opportunities for boating and fishing. A fine resort
lor summer boarders who desire ample ac-

invited

can

Horse for Sale.

Free Street.

31

Repairing,
Upholstering, Furniture,FURNITURE,

y ammiled

Teams !

15* Middle *1 rrrf, Porllan.l, Mr.

BLAKE’S,
No. 10 Cross St., Portland, Me.

JNo.

No

Livery

let at reasonable rates.

Made trorn the best material and by EXPERIENCED
WORKMEN, at
sepi lxdff

Agents, are

Cheapest Company to insure with, and exceeds all others on the following points:
In Security OlIVscil 5
fu Age; Amount 1 insured; A**cts; In Dividend*; Number of
Policy Holder*; Low Kate of Expenses nud Claim*, »Vc.
The effect of all these favorable conditions has been that in the past twenty-three years the company has
mid to its Policy-Holders in dividends the large sum of

4,478
7,767

Sewing- Machines

ST.;

as

It is the

LIVES!

would take this opportunity to say
j^HheK subscriber
JL
is ready to form classes and give

Stoves, Manges & Furnaces,
(Opposite the Market.)
Where they will be pleased to see all their former
•nstomers and receive orders as usual.
augl7dtf n

M.

CLAFLOf;

NOT

will do well to

No. I Sturdivant

Can be tonnd in their
NEW BCILUINh ON L/IHS

<4

ILLINCld.

OF

Choicra-MorbusNauseo,'Vomiting,25
Co

..

44

hi,

unu-

twenty-five

Use!!

First Class Drug House,

Union Mutual Life insurance Co.,
HAS

16, 1858.

<

£

NORTH BRIDGTON, ME

It* History of twenty-five years is best told by the
hundred families of deceased members
vliohave received nearly ten millions oi debars in return fo.- the premiums paid in annual sums, often in
iniount insignificant, but in beneficial results incalculable in value.

Academv

Riding

MEW

part of the State, desiring to act

J•>

2

June

WyoMiegoaic

Insured have

This Company being purely mutual, it has NO stockholders, (like some others,) who receive
lividends and are thus consuming the earnings, which should go to the assured.

Instruments !

LEVEEN & CO.
28 Market Square, Portland, Me.

NEW

reached at the same age,
seen that the RAtiO of

SECURITY is the paramount consideration in life Insurance.

selected stock for

STILL

is

below the average of all Companies, which indicates

F.

.A-obt/ioi utiiiriy

Batteries,

Tailoring

Portland

ever

a

x

Sabbath.___junel&lfd

Company represented in that State,

simple

Cts
25
Worm*, Worm-Fever, Worm-Colie, 25
Colic or Teeihing or intanfs, 25
Diars h«a ol children or
25
adult*,
Dysentery, Griping, Billion* Colic, 25

««

This house is situated
directly upon the
Atlantic Oceau—on the most beautiful beach
imaginable—3 miles in (extent. Bathing
-lishing, etc, unequalled. Directly in the
rear of ihe house is a fine
large grove of forest trees,
beautiful walks, floe drives, etc, with
green fields
running clear to ilie edge of the beach. Guest will
get f! at Oak Hill station, 011 ihe P. S. & P it. R.,
three m les from the house wh.-re carriages will be
readiness to convey them 1o Hie “Atlantic
Terms
reasonable. Address
S. B. GUNNISON,
Atlantic House, Oak Hill. Me
Gtir' Positively closed to transient visitors on the

of Annual Premiums.$1,519,195 87

and ability in any
with

Pioneer ^Life

^

ODe door above Brown.

HI.

The

Mi

institutions. For
LOWELL & SENTER,
64 Exchange Street.

may8d2m

11

Mutual Life Insurance Company.
OF YEW

charge

Please call and examine.

And

*

ol

consisting of
French, German,
and American Tricots,
Doeskin nud Cassimcre,
Adapted for the season. We guarantee to cut and
make g ods as good as anybody, nnd PRICES LOW-

And

Oflee at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeck &

June

HE

lor families and

A well

$438,030

General Agent for Maine.

Hall.
E. LEVEEBT & CO.

au29iltl

G. & J. T. BONNEEE.

C.

Enterprising men of integrity
confer personally or by letter

J,

Opposite Deering

to

LIBBER,

Portland, Malnr,

^

ASD

use

$20,618,730

(0

YORK,

L.

Philosophical

First Class

W. H,

Amount

me TIME IS COMING when hundreds will regret, as many
that they DIO NOT insure with the Great

returned, free

and Galvanic

Magnetic

Law,

at

IVew

;o

Portland,

JlIISuI
J I

r

Anil Solicitor tn Bankruptcy,
JAUNCRV COURT,
M all

ltoom,

our

NO. 14G MIDDLE ST., OVER LANE & LITTLE
mar6d4m
PORTLAND, ME.

JOHN E. DOW, Jr.,

Boarder,, Thursday,
during two years.7242.

Annual Premiums during the year ending May 9,1867,.

E.

Ac.

Counsellor and Attorney

«

Beach,

U I I. I,

PRESIDENT,

ULYSSES S. GRANT,

c“res Fever*, Congestion.
Inflamations,

u

and

dfill Open for Traudrut and IVruiuilriit

—

of tlie

-Oij ui 0

JL

Goods !

Ware*, Trimmings,

T

*)?' i
i

Eight Miles from Portland.

Losses are all promptly paid without cavil or contest. Most ot
them, thus tar, have been paid be'ore nr;urity. In this (as in nil business dealings) (lie best Rule to observe is the Golden one and this is especially
rue with referenre to the claims of the widows and
orphans of those who are constantly entrusting the interests of tbeir helpless ones to our
car*1, and in whose behalf it is our wish and endeavor to carry out to the
nit
the
hut
a'so
itmost,
the spirit of the policies they hold.
only
lett-rf
on
subject, of I^ifc Insurance, are invited to call npon the
^gf^ferTsoll8?osirill«inl,,,rmation
jbNlutAL
AGENT, where they will be furnished with statistics and reports, and any other means of inormation desired.

Oity Dye House,

for .and
eodlxn*

March 18.

ER.

loves, IIoaiery9 Corsets, Varna, Small

08

Endowment Hates 10 per cent. helow most Companies.

great facililies for cleansing Carpets. Leave
HAVE
your orders at No. 315 Congress Street, and >
will be sent

Carpets

Jobbers and Wholesale Dealers in

Fancy

$7,404,000

its policies are von-forfeiting.
Thirty (lays grace allowed in payment of premiums.
lie widest liberty to travel without extra
charge.

CO.,

Ac

Portland and Forest

Merchant

Old Site occupied by them previous to the

Portland, March

Dining

FOSTER

mayldGin

8t.,

4,715,

All

CLEANSIN'!*.

spacious store

new

Insuring.... 13,224,330 00

Its ratio of entire outgoes is over 4
per eent.
sual economy in management.

CARPET"

WOOLEjSTS,
to the
and

day removed

mowing

K. III’KIIOIKIIN,
Lancaster Hall.

IIi;\ it V

,

AND

Insuring,

the second year,.

to income is
thav that of any other
great care and skill in the selection of risks.

__

M1LLIKEN & CO.,

during the first year;... .2,527,

during

OUSANTUR.

Simple—Prompt- EffiI?1,1?® su^‘es8i
They are the only Medicines
Reliable.to popular
use—so

Permanent

Atlantic Blouse,
OAK

FOR

that
mistake* cannot be made in
using them; so harmless
as to be free from
danger, an ! so efficient as to be alway3 rehab ®.
They have raised the highest commendation from all, and will always render satislac-

permanent

Scarboro

gentlemen

o,

8IMIL1BU8

Congress contaiusamong

one

the Attorney-General and his assistants to attend to all the business of government before
the Supreme Court aud the Court of Claims.
Under this law no high-toned old gentleman,
like the late Attorney General, can subject the
to
the
govern uieut
expense ot paying

at No 57
mar26dtt

adapted

perecti)

*
J*-*-fiera,
they will find old Java Coffee, wilhgood cream in it. Come and see
A. HERSEY.
Sonth Pans, Jnne 17, 1868.
jylSdlw

Dividend Declared January, 1868, 40 per cent.

MATTSESSE3, SEEING BEDS, &c.

JOBBERS OE

Have this

>l#HRri"a*e’
t
wlic-e

lur-

LJAVE PROVED, trom • lie most
ample experi-

Proprietor.

new

lbr

single gentlemen,

or

branches of

aud consent of the Senate, two assistant attorneys general at a salary of four thousaud
dollars each, and the bill makes it the duty of

Humphrey’s flomceopathic Specifics,

located in ihe centre of the
'jdfiglflBbeaulifiil*°lHouse,
transient or
boaril-

F ASSETS.$1,157,700 5.1

FURNITURE,

Proprietors

Muntz’s Yellow Metal Sheathing:,
February 18. dGm

I> Ik V

BIMILIA

lalaual,

S'^rihcr has opened his

Tbe

be oblainel

r >oins can

IV O

44ii

Policies issued

^ Total

FURNITURE,

*Naylor <£> Co. ’s Cast Steel,

D&ERIJS'G,

or

dtt

[Argus aud Mirror copy.

and the.r wiyes
Danlorth street.

Boarders.

Annual premiums during the year ending May 9, lb'68.1,081,365 76

Iiitcben and Office

A.

__

▼

Chestnut and Pine

Library,

Also agents for the sale ot

v

It fatly for Summer

dtt_

AND good

RETREAT,

BRACKETT,

Gent aud

or

but instead of this

ant Attorney-General Binckley,aud Solicitors
Norton, Weed and Kerr. Th-i President is
authorized to appoint, by and with the advice

Board

public for

S- B. GTJ.Nnsr ISON'S

Policies issued

Policies issued

1

COST.

CHAMBER

METALS!

Tin

May 18.

l3lal"1_ielDtl

YORK.

are

lilack

St., Boston,

Iron,

NEW

!

Oc an—with good
opportunities tor Tishina, Sea Bathin", and
tor
excursions. The steamer Gazelle leans Custom
Ifoirte wharf,
Portland, tour times daily for Ihe

-Agent.

SHALL sell at COST for CASH my entire
I stock
of
assets of the Continental
greater than any other Comnany
R*D.?n5?
f*{d Returns
uy (jtncial
to the Commissioner ot Insurance for New York, it
New and Desirable Furniture, LLAiMs
paid
lower

OFFER FOR SALE

Hoops,

Struct,

from this date. It must he sold at once, as 1 he rooms
1 now occupy ere to he used for other
purposes.
Parties purchasing Furniture will find it
greatly
to llieir advantage to examine mv stock and
prices,
as all goods in stock will he sold at
prices less than
any of same quality have ever been offered lor in
this city or Poston. I sh ,11 offer in part

FITZ,

k

191 POP. IBB*

&

ree

FURNITURE !

Milt,
and

M.

able lor lamiiies

*t._may 21

!

department,

deserved promotion Mr. Binckley has been
legislated out of his present office by an unfee dug Congress. The bill relative to the
Court of Claims which has
passed both

provisions

room suitwile nr No. 37

Boarders Wanted.
LET, with board, suits and tingle rooms,
TOnisbed
and unluriiished, at 56 F ee Street.

°fc;Vor ('en >®e> R 'arders—three mites from Portland, Me., within thirty lods oft lie

Principal Office, 26 Nassau St.N. Y.

Second House from H. If. Hay’s A notheca rv Store
Ether administered when desired and thought
tdvisablc.
Jy22eodtl

BDCU«iril.I,B)N.C.
Slock. Orders solicited.
DEALERS

HENRY

Ca&h Premium received for the

period
HENRY B. HYDE, Vice-President.
JAMES W. ALEXANDER, Secretary

National Union Republican Nominations.

PLEASANT suit of rooms and single

A

iOlii.

Month Mi«tc of Peak’s

DENTIST,

Office No. 13 1-‘J I*

lel>2idCm

WlilGHT & BUCK,
Proprietors of Greenwood

Making,
It. Johnson,

terms.

allowed.

made
pool aud London.

bath-_
SUMMER

Juu 22. 186

Boarders Wanted.

C H AI?I U12 R f, * I
Propri etor.
P. S.—Closed to transient
company on the Sabjel9Utf

junel9dtf

OF

June

Monday Morning.

board, at

Hlg]l

in adrance.

hea l of that

Boarding.

«.

*

Continental Life Insurance Co.,

Natlian Cleave#.

will be open to the

Saturday,

same

Agent. Waterville.

No. 16.1 Middle Street, t’orlluud, Me.
March 3,1868. dtl

lucr-

DEPOSITS of VOhD aud ( t'RRElfft’Y
receive i, subject to draft at sight, and interest
DVaNCEW

Expenses, to

us
season on

House

PORTLAND.

LARGE and plea ant Front Room to
let, with
56 Free st.
jet*2tf

A

**

-AKD-

Merchants,

EXCIIAINGE on CONDON aud 1*AKIM.
TBAVFliEKN' CItCCl'i'N issued on London and Paris, available in all parts ot Europe.
IjOANM OF

This II

[the

iFr^FS!

MRS. M. A. BOSWORTH,

Slate Sliet i, Botilou.

114

Meats, Soups, Chowders,
Every Ray.

year

one

In 1866 the Fourth.
In 1867, (fiscal y ear) the Second.

JOHNSON,

JP.

PAGE, RICHAKBSON & Co„ Fashionable jflilliitery
Banker8 and

laiuilics may be out of town.

Ocean

Portland Office in First National Bank Building, Entrance on Plum St.
®3F®Active Agents wishing to work lor the EQUITABLE may apply to J. 11. BR4DBURT,

PORTLAND, M NE.
OjJlce Mo. 30 Exchange Street,
Howard, jy9'67-iy

In 1862 and 1863 the Seventh.
In 1864 and 1866 the Sixth.

The ratio of the EQUITABLE’S total outgo lor Deaths and
last five years, is less than that of any other Company tor the

WORKERS,

NO. 0

Dry Hoods, Woolens,

IflU 1’I AL—All Profits annually divided among Policy-Holders, and paid in
*
troni date of Policy. Fve modes of applying Dividends:

In 1861 it was the Ninth.
In 1861 the Eighth.

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

STUCCO & MASTIC

when their

can

Wilmot Sr
juuel5dlw*

References exchanged.

HOURS!

Roast

Terminating Jan. 31,1868Largest of any American Co.

THESE PRIVILEGES ARE GRANTED BY NO OTHER COMPLY.
The Rank of “TIIE EQUITAALE” among all Ameilean Companies, as to New Business done siuce its
organization, stands as follows:

S dEfilDAN & GRIITITH3.

GEO. B. PELHAM. Architect.
Office Canal National Bank
Building, Middle st.
Portland, April 20, 18C8.
dtf

A be accommodated with board at 27

LODGING LOOMS KELT IN BEST OISDEL.
June 19-dlino

Prrniauent lucri-aHe of Pelicy.
71. Perniuiicnt Reduction of Premiuiu,
Tci iu lucrease of Policy.
4. Term Reduciiouof Picmiuui.
5. Limitation of uumber of Preuiiuuis to be re ceived.

Water,

To Parlies about to Build.

Com-

the Fiscal Year

Its Policies Average the

Fitters !

Steam

During

Boarders Wanted.
GENTLEMAN an-1 wile, or ! wo gentlemen

Being centrally located, business men will find it
advantageous to board here during the Summer

$4*,020,134

St.,

Street,

MEALS AT ALL

$4,000,000,

Income,

Boarders Wanted.

v.r

Exit Binckley.—We have on a previous
occasion urged that this eminent amateur jurist and claim agent be advanced from his f osition of Assistant Attorney General to the

DAILY PRESS.

Atherton has opened her Cottage House, at
Fore Side, for summer boarders.
Good accommodations and reason «ble »erms.
Add ress
Mrs, R. AT *■» E UTO V,
junelS-d2w*
Falmouth. Me.

Dining Rooms,
I federal

ROOMS.

AND

MllS.
Falmouth,

The best Eating House In Portland lor Ladies and
Gentlemen.

New York.

Broadway,

BOARD

Albion floiasc

$s.oo

r™

HOTELS.

|||

bill poster,

same

MORNING, JUNE 22, 1868

MISCELLANEOUS.

CHAR LIS E. T. SHAW,
(The oldest and only well known)

advance.

in

MONDAY

___PORTLAND,

BUSINESS cards.

FOSTER, Proprietor.

N. A.

Terms:—Eight Dollars a year
J£ft* Single copies 4 cents.

r.

of the sword and we can hardly hope for
better tilings until the Northern Copperheads
who are

responsible lor this suppressed hosthey were for flagrant war, stop stim-

tility as
ulating the malcontents to resistance to law
and defiling the moral atmosphere with their
and half idiotic asseverations
white man’s government.

half devilish
about a

—A young lady farmer in the fruit region ot
Southern Illinois got 20 per cent, more for her
strawberries than others because she gave better measure and had nicer trait. If the ladies
will go on in this way, the question will he
whether men

ought

to vote.

Hon. J. O. Pierce having resigned as Judge
of the Law Court oi Memphis, his resignation
to take effect after I shall have
appointed his
successor, and after be shall have qualified, I
take this method ol saying to the
people of
Memphis that I will appoint bis successor
wbtn it suits my convenience, and not before.
I know the lawyers of Memphis, and if I can’t
find one well qualified and truly loyal, I can
import him from some other part of the State.
This notice is given to save applicants the
trouble of getting up letters and petitions.
V arietios.

—George
Train, in a letter to the
“Revolution,” makes overtures to Wendall
Phillips and wants to shake bands.
—“Jam forte in omnibut" is proposed by the
Frances

New York Sun for a stage-driver’s motto.
—If towns spring up like mushrooms on
the line of the Pacific Railroad they decay
inquickly. Juleaburg which with 5000
habitants last fall looked forward to a
prosperous future, is now roduced to a population
of twenty, living in three shanties and an

as

equal number of tents,
—A speculator in Nevada mines, who got
badly bitten, proposed to the State authorities to adopt the Irish flag as the coat-of-arms
of the State, as the sham-rock and the lyre
seemed to him particularly appropriate.
—Horse radish is recommended as an excellent remedy for hoarseness, cough, sore
throat and slight diseases ot the lungs.
—An institution of learning, called Whittier College, in honor of the Quaker
poet,
has been opened at Salem, Henry County,
Iowa. It is to be conducted according to the

principles of

the Society of Friends, and open
all alike who will conform to its rules and
regu atious.
—The fashion of umbrellas used by gentlemen against the sun, is
coming into great
vogue in Paris.
—A young girl perfectly wild, was lately
to

purchased in Terra del Fuego for

a bag of
biscuits.
—“I’m not myself at all today,” said a bore
to the artist Inman. “No matter for
that,’’
was the reply, “whoever else
you may be, you
are a gainer by the change.”
—The Utica Herald says that Mr. Chase’s
letter declaring himself not a candidate
for

office, but averring that it will gratify him if
the

Democrats would go for universal suf-

frage, reads much like the old

gentleman’s

advioe to his sons:

“Boys, it
Sunday, and

is very wrong
to go fishing on
is contrary to
my orders; but you know your father likes
fish.”
—The Liberal Christian prints the following
funny paragraph: “Let the doctrine ot endless punishment, as laid down iu the creeds,
be preached from the “Evangelical" pulpits by
men who really believe it and feel the real danger of it, a'ud there would be such a secession
Hum
nave
BtanitvUMl ntuimlua
never witnessed; or, what is more
likely, the
preachers would be dismissed in the most
summary manner.”
—Spiritualism is making rapid progress iu

Michigan.

Since last January over a hundred societies and eleven county circles have
been organized in the State and the work is
still going on.
—The filth National Convention of Spiritualists will meet on the 125th of August, at
Rochester, New York.
—The institution that does the mailing of
most of the newspapers published in the city
of Chicago, last week sent the Religio-Philosophical Journal (Spiritualist) to the subscribers of the American Churchman
(Episcopali-

an), and vice versa. This is exchanging pulpits on a larger scale than was ever before
known.
—Senator Martin H. Bovee, of Wisoonsin
by whose exertions the gibbet has been abolished in several of the Northwestern States,
intends next winter to enter upon an anti,

liauging campaign in New York and New Jersey, in furtherance of the cause to which he
has devoted his life.
—Dr. Chapin landed at Liverpool on the 5th

instant, having
great deep.

been just nine

days

on

the

—The doctrines ot universal salvation and
endless punishment are to be discussed at Des
Moines, Iowa, between Rev. \V. W. King,
Uuiversalist and Rev. A. I. Hobbs, CampbellIu view of this announcement the Boston
ite.
Universalist protests “intbe name ofaloug suffering and much disgraced people, against any
man of W. \V. King's reputation,
representing
Universulism iu a discussion or any where
else.”
—A passenger by a night train on the Hudson River Railroad tells the following:
The
train was detained at Greenbush for a little

while, and, while waiting, a cattle train came
the other track aud stopped. Such a noise
lias seldom been heard; the cattle bellowed,
the sheep set up a bleating, and the hogs

on

grunted,

until the passengers were nearly
One old fellow had slept for hours,
but this noiso woke him. Rubbing his eyes,
he listened in amazement. “Good God," says
he, “what’s thisi” Peering into the darkness
crazed.

discerning

without

anything,

and

lis-

tening moro critically, he at last satisfied
himself, and set the passengers roaring by the
exclamation, “Why, this must be a Democratic convention.”
—They have artificial ice works in full operation near New Orleahs, and thousands flock
to them daily to see the process, which bids
fair to obviate entirely the necessity for importing Northern ioe. The artificial ice is sold
at 3 4 of a cent per pound. The manufacture
is said to be peculiarly attractive, from the

pumping of the water from the turbid river,
near at hand, to the slipping out of the polished, glistening slabs of alabaster-looking ice
from the tin moulds in which they are congealed.

Artificial ice,

as

there produced, is

a

The first works, upon a
French discovery.
small scale, were established in Augusta, Ga.,

during the war.
—Bishop Me Farland, of Hartford, on June
6th, ordained twenty-three young men as Ro
man Catholic priests, and admitted to deaconship and minor orders nearly one hundred others. This is the largest number of priests ever
ordained in the United States in one day.
—A recent visitor in Minnesota saw Ossian
E. Dodge, tor many years a favorite singer in
the Eastern States, now a resident of Ibat
State, and grown weal'hy and corpulent.
—An irreverent and anti-ritualistic Londonwas recently fined 850 for interrupting a
clergyman wilh “a sort of uoise like a turkey

er

cock /’which the reverend gentleman illustrated in court for the benefit of the judge and
the amusement of spectators.
_The income of the missionary societies of

England, America, Germany, France, etc., for
1860, was 84,425,000; which, though large in
the aggri gate, is less than five mills for each
of the 965,000,000 souls of the earth’s population who are Pagans, Mohammedans, or Jews.
—The managers of the Suffolk Temperance
Union have issued a circular inviting ministers of the Gospel in Massachusetts to preach
on
the Sunday immediately before or after
the 4th of

July against the

tin of drunkenness.

—The Jews in New York are making another effort to secure the observance of the Jewof the Hebrew faith.
ish Sabbath

by professors

A similar movement last year came

ing.

to noth-

“Spirit of Missions” says Mr. Burlinhis residence in China has been
during
game
rdent
supporter of the great cause of misan
—The

diuiis.

PRK8S.

TVIU:

First Page to-day—What cau we do
with Them? Exit Binckley; Memphis Law-

>f those rare men who do not seek office. It
will be remembered that he was nominated by
Ihe President and confirmed by the Senate as
Minuter to Austria, a few months ago, and
that he promptly declined the honor. There
in that case, and
were surely no “sour grapes”

yers; Varieties.
Fourth Paye—Fond Memories; a Glimpse of
the Princess of Wales; Warning to Newspa-

when he declines to be a candidate for Goveris no more than just to
nor of New York it
regard him as equally sincere In Saturday’s

Monday Moruiut;. Juno 22. 1838.

per Contributors;
Shot.

a

Tough Story;

a

Dead

_

the fact
The Argus calls our attention
that it was a correspondent who denounced
Congress for adding 30 per cent, to the salaries
of the overworked dorks at Washington. The
to

found any fault with that beArgus has
nevolent dispositiou of the public money. We
ought to have kuown as much. Only two
Democratic Congressmen voted against the
appropriation." A special dispatch to the
New York Herald says that a very strong feelof reseutraent has been aroused in the
never

ing

government departments against the Radical
party in consequence ol tabling the bill granting continuation for another year of their additional 20 per cent. Since Friday the conservative clement in politics has gained a large
number of converts.
All right! for every vote lost in the departments by the exercise of a wise and just economy a thousand will be gained in the couutr.v.
Meanwhile let it be remembered that the Democratic members of Congress while making
the day hateful and the night hideous with
their clamors for an economical administration voted in a body for the increase of pay to
government clerks.

Portland

Horace Greeley has within the last year
airly entitled himself to consideration as one

rribune

we

find the

W.

ed for several days past among the Democratic members of Congress:
Economy in public affairs.
Reduction of taxation.
Maintenance of the rights of foreign born citizens.
Condemnation of military tribunals for the
trials of persons not in the army.
The speedy withdrawal of military governments from the Sooth.
The recognition of the reserved rights of
States.
Universal amnesty, and the immediate restoration to the Union of the late rebel States
with constitutions acceptable to a numerical
majority of each State.
Suffrage to be entirely under the control o''
the several states, with the rccommcudation
that it shall be impartial.
If this platform is adopted the Chief Justice
will accept the Democratic nomination. The
first three planks are so general and coocise
that they can hardly be taken as a full equiv
alent for the practical steps taken in the di-

Railroad Matters in New Hampshire.—
Wc notice that the Housi of Representatives
have had under discussion the question of ex-

rections indicated by the Republican partyThe next four and the first part of the last
plank have, no further value than to reduce to
that suffrage

emp'iufi from taxation shares in railroad companies for ten years. The subject was very
ablj discussed for an entire day, by the ablest

The Omaha Republican says that State is
as sure to go for Grant as Vermont is.
Ohio will renominate for Congress Bing-

A motion was made to
the bill which was decided in the negative by yeas 109, nays 158. The
friends of railroads feel elated.
There has
been no report as yet from the committee on
railroads on either of the proposed routes from

talent in tbe House.

inrefinitcly postpone

I*oIilicnl Notes.

just

Portland West. We notice however that the
bill uniting the Portland and Rochester and
Nashua and Epping companies has passed the
House to be enacted and is now before the

ham, Lawrence, Eggleston, Ashley and Garfield. Judge Spalding and Judge Shellabarger, two of the ablest members from Ohio decline

renomination. The Cleveland Leader
counts upon twelve districts as certainly Republican, four as probably Democratic and
three as doubtful. Last year, when no Congressmen were elected, twelve districts w< ut
Democratic.
a

Senate.
Dicken’s has fulfilled his pledge aud in the
latest English edition of the American Notes
has published an extract from his speech at
the dinner given him, by the American press
in which he formally withdrew the charges

The Hon. William H. Wadsworth, a Democratic Representative in the 38th Congress,
from Kentucky, is announced to speak in
Flemingsburg, in that State, for Grant aud
Colfax. There are a large number of Kentuckians of the same stamp preparing to follow Mr. Wadsworth’s example.

against the American people which he made
in 1812. Mr. Dickeusadds: “I said ttiese words
with the greatest earnestness that I could lay
upon them, and I repeat them in print with
equal earnestness. So long as this book shall
last, I hope they will form part of it, aud will
be fairly read as inseparable from nij- exper-

The new constitution of Mississippi will be
submitted to the people at an election beginning to-day. The result is a foregone conclusion. The constitution will be adopted bv a
large majority as the blacks greatly outnumber
the whites on the registration lists. The appointment of Gen. Ames as provisional Gover-

ience and impressions of America.”
Lrllrr from

ADguNta.
Gentleman’s Horse Fair—Trotting Park at Au-

gusta-Democratic Hierarchy.
Augusta, June 20,1868.
of the Press t
pious fraud of the Almanac”
no such charge of false pretences can ot late
be brought against June, the “frank-hearted
hostess oi field and wood.” In company with
To the Editor

will insure justice to all classes in the election.
The evidence just closed in the New London

nor

If May

contested electiou case shows that 41 fraudulent Democratic votes wore polled and 9 fraudulent Republican votes.

the V. S. Commissioner,
Municipal Judge,
and Col. O., with the thermometer ninety-four
degrees above zero we took a drive the other
day to the stable of T. S. Lang of North Vassalboro; realizing before our return that it
was “summer in field and wood, in heart and

The Mobile Tribune boasts of having created
such a public sentiment against Radicals that
man, declaring himself to be one, can “carry on business there, or associate with gentlemen." How long, in the Tribune's judgment,
will it take, by such labors, to restore a permanent
I
meiing between tne
North and South?
The Philadelphia Press says that the statement that General Butler will be found among
the enemies of General Grant is of Copperhead
no

brain.”
For nearly three hours ff°
ients of Mr. Lang’s courteous

■■■

Springfield Republican brings forward
candidate for Governor of Massachusetts
Judge Hoar of Concord. It declares that unless a man of his stamp is nominated by the
Republicans

there is great danger that the
State will go for Adams.
The Washington correspondent of the Chicago Tribune reports that a small movement
has begun there in favor of Reverdy Johnson
for the Democratic nomination for the Presidency. It is supposed to be the reflux wave
of the Chase movement.
The New York Commercial Advertiser says,
in answer to the sneers of the World: “Were
their opinions known, it would doubtless be
found that nineteen-twentieths of the general

offletrs, and

nine-tenths of the rank and tile of
the Union armies intend to support the Chicago nominees.”

Representative Boutwell lately said, in a
speech at Lowell, that “the great question of
impeach incut has been tried aud settled by the

tribunal,

aud while that judgment
might not meet with his views, as a good citizen he bowed to the
decision, nor should he
bring any charges there that improper means
were used to influence the judgment.
The
proper

President

was given a fair trial and
acquitted
technical questions; the les.-on be ought to
learn from it is that he shall enforce and obey
the laws.”
Hon. Daniel D. Pratt has been nominated
by the Republicans to succeed Mr. Colfax in
on

Congress.
Beauregard is breakfasted by the New York
Democracy at Delmouioo’s, while Grant is denounced and lidiculed by their organs.
The sole expression of dissatisfaction with
the appointment of Reverdy Johnson as Minister to England that we have met with in all
our

exchanges

comes

from Wendell

Phillips.

The Springfield Republican says that Justice Hoar aDd Foster of the Massachusetts
Supreme Court talk of resigning their

places

the bench and returning to the practice of
the law.
A Western paper says that Mr. Wade lost
the nomination at Chicago on account of his
on

disgusting profanity.
Only tour of the eighteen

soldiers who sign
the call for the Conservative Soldiers’ Convention iu New York are entitled to the rank
which they parade on that document.

Prominent conservatives are urging the
President to issue a proclamation of general
amnesty, to take effect on tbo fourth of July.
The expenses of the Democratic
Legislature
of Ohio, this year, are
$150,000; those of the
Republican Legislature, last year, were $60,000.
A National Convention of
working men is
called to be held in New York on
July 2J to
take into consideration wliat conr9e s|mn j,e
pursued by them in the present political cam-

paign.
John Quincy Adams has snubbed the
gentlemen who are mentioning his name in con_
nection with the Vice-Presidency. He declines
to be a candidate for that office and says bis

royal birth has brought him before the public
prematurely. There is some truth in the sug-

gestion.

The New York World throws
Chase clean
overboard, and says he will not receive a single vote from any delegate, because he makes
the support of the Democratic ticket
dependent upon his nomination.
Senator Morrill of this State has been
ill
for some time, but hopes to he in his seat today. Action on several important appropriation bills which he has in charge has been deof his illnrss.
The Boston Transcript savs that the
hopes
of al least one gubernatorial candidate aro
buried under Hoosao Mountain.

layed

on

account

in

by sporting

that the government may commence immediately to re"
trieve its losses in revenue; and break up
frauds.
The Democrats of the e’eventh and thirteenth Illinois Congressional districts pronounced in favor of Pendleton and lepudiation at conventions held on Thursday.
a

attentiou

us

in Maine. As for ourselves we know
very little about horses, or the race-course,
but I have never been able to see the exact
relations which the exclusive breeding ol
trotting horses, and public races, conceived
in a spirit of gambling, aud sustained solely

once so

The

rocip.

stock

and utterly counterfeit.
General
Butler is with his country, and lor the Republican party as the best friends of that country.
The sub-committee on Ways aud Means
have fixed upon sixty cents as the tax on
whiskey. As the bill will not be reported before this week nor enacted into law before a
month it is proposed to pass a joint resolution

as

iim

the different members of his
equine family, aud discoursing upon various
questions pertaining to the improvement of

showing

coiuage,

fixing the reduced tax at

was a

sailor, was

fiued

oue

cent and

liquors, no one appeariug to claim them,
declared forfeited to the city and ordered to|be
turned over to the Mayor and Aldermen.

exhibitions of the best stock of the
State, and places to which all could repair for
a dai’s pleasure without fear of losing caste,
or compromising
their respectablity.
The Augusta Trotting Park, under the honorable proprietorship of Mr. G. M. Delaney
is becoming quite a place of attraction and
resort and affords the only amusement our
citizens have to vary the dull monotony.—
Oue of his entertainments came off Thursday;
Walker’s
“Black
Robinson’s
Diamond,”
“Belle of Augusta” and Marble’s “Richmond

Boy” being entered for a purse of $150, best
three in five to wagon, and Shaw’s “Gen.
Beauregard,” Savage’s “Commodore Nutt,”
Scruton’s “Strafford” for a purse of $75, thiee
1
n
five to harness.
Black
Diamond took
the first, best time ’48, though the first heat
was rim by
Belle of Augusta in ’48. The
The second was run by Beauregard in three
strait heats, bust time '54.
Desperate efforts aie being made by the
Democratic fuglemen aud drummers to attract a big crowd here on the assembling of
their grand hierarchy next Tuesday. All the
“sounding brass aud tinkling cymbals” they
could find have been engaged tor the occasion; and if mechanical agencies can possibly supply the place of spontaneous enthusiasm, they may be able to blow hither quite a
concourse.

The “conservatives” are confident that thev
will be in the ascendency and secure one
more
nomination for “Governor” Pillsbury
The proceedings will, no doubt, be highly inDamon.
teresting.
The summer Tour

of

1868.

The White Mountains—Montreal—Quebec—River St. John -Prince Edwards Island —Halifax
—Grand Pre, (the home of Evangeline)—the
Falmouth House, Portland, &c.
Saco, June 20, 1868.
To the Editor of the Press :
Having seen a notice of your grand hotel
and paying a visit to the Forest city yesterday, 1 found that in arising from her ashes she
rears up one of the
grandest hotels on this
continent. With such an inducementand with
the Grand Trunk railway to the White Mountains, Montreal and Quebec, and the Gulf
line of steamers to River du Loup and Prince
Edward’s Island, and the International line of

Eastport and St. John, the steamers up the St. John river, and the New Brunswick and Canada railroad from St. Andrews
steamers to

to Woodstock on the upper St. John river,
the Empress up the Bay of Fundy to Wiudand railroad to Halifax (Grand Pad twelve
miles from Windsor) and railroad from Halifax to Pictou, thence by steamers to Charlotte>r

and steamers to Shediac, and the European and North American railroad to St.
John and passage back to Portland by the St.
John and the New Brunswick and Camden
Railroad to St. Andrews and steamer down
the St. Croix to Eastport and the International line to Portland I—say with all this, Portland with the Falmouth House will he the objective point of travel for the summer tourist
of 1868, from all
parts of the States the far
west aud southwest.
town

Portland now has a house where the tourist
sojourn with pleasure and comfort, and I
advise one and all in the tour this
to
can

summer

visit the Forest City that has just arisen from
its ruins. It is hardly two years since it
lay
in ashes while to-day there is
a trace
ol

the fire left.

scarcely

Ay Americas Tourist.

—Gen. Butler at one time contemplated a
raid upon China, where he thought there was
a great chance for a smart man to
distinguish
himself.
But Burlingame has got ahead of

him.

very fine playing, as they have a
nine in the field this season.

address.

Woodman, Esq., who has been
actively engaged in lumbering

Ward Caucuses.—The secretaries of the reWard Cacuses are requested to send
to the Press office, this evening, a list of the

spective

operations, but ha? now retired from active labors. He has always had the confidence and
esteem of all who have enjoyed his acquain-

delegates selected.

ance.

Our friend Joshua Dunn, Esq., is now residing at Salmon Falls, cheerful and happy as
ever, and his interest in the welfare of the
country and the success of the Republican
party as ardent as in his youthful days when his
locomotive power was more available in case,
discretion, the better part of valor, dictated a
hasty retreat from a pursuing enemy.

Opera Camique.
In 1752 the Opera Bouffe or Comic Opera
French

the Massachusetts recipients.
Speeches
made by Hon. J. M. Usher, Governor
Bullock, Mayor Shurtleffand others.
The proposi :ion to celebrate the first centenwere

have
Opera in
this country where the prima-donnas far surpassed in voice the pritna-donna of the Opera
Bouffe, the acting of M’lle Fostu and the other artists of Mr. Bateman’s Company together
with the superb instrumentation and the wonderful chorus of fifty voices—on which, in fact,
the j;rcat morifc ok' tlao Clnmio Opmrck dopouda,
liavo never been equalled in this country. We
think then that too much caunot be said in
we

praise

of those gentlemen who, at such great
expense, determined to place before their fel
low citizens the most perfect opera company
in all its details that has ever appeared in

America, trusting to their often expressed
wish for a good theatre that the people of
Portland would fill the apology lor a theatre
they possessed, in order to prove that they appreciated the motive that actuated such an un-

a

nial anniversary of American independence
by holding an Exhibition of the industry of all
nations is received with great favor. Eight

give
preparation.
years will

the

people

time for elaborate

Work has been suspended on Fort McClary,
in Portsmouth Harbor, for want of funds. «
Interesting Gossip about Minister Bu iv
—Our Ministe.r at Berlin, accoig1'
to a corrrespondent, is in love WTTTi mu diu-.
ter of Meyerbeer, and is nearly always ...
the residence of Meyerbeer’s widow, who live?
with her dauhters and son-in-law, the painter
Richter, in a villa in the Thiergarten. One
of her daughters is not yet married, passaply
young, passably good looking, has read a good
deal. Mr. Bancroft is her most constant attendant. The other day he was taking a walk
with her and the other ladies when a lady and
two cavaliers passed them at full gallop.—
“How magnificent that looks,” exclaimed
Miss Meyerbeer, “how I envy that lady for being so good a horsewoman.” “Why do you
not ride on horseback, Miss Meyerbeer?” asked Bancroft. “Because I have nobody to ride
wilhme, and a lady, you know, cannot take
rides without a cavalier.” “I shall learn to
ride,” said Bancroft, “and in four weeks you
Bancroft kept his
shall have a cavalier.”
word. Despite his years, he took riding les^
sons, and on the first ol May he and Cecilia
Meyerbeer were seen on horseback in the
lingamr

Thiergarten.

Friday evening,

State New*.
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

A child about 10 months old, of J. W. Adams, living in Auburn, accidentally fell from
a second story window a tew days since, and
was sose 'erely injured about the head that its
The babe was
recovery is deemed doubtful
left by its mother a few moments and crept
up to a low window and tell out,
Monday morning last the drying kiln of the
sash and door factory of Mr. J. C Andrews,
at Page’s Mills, was found to be on fire. In
the building was some $400 worth ot sash and
door stuff and close beside it a pile of pine
lumber valued at $1400. Fortunately the fire
was checked doing but little damage.

unanimously

adopted:
Resolved, That the thanks of this Post

are due, and
those ladies who so kindly
and tastefully ariauged the floral tributes with which
we decorated the soldiers’ graves in this vicinity, and
that we owe to them much of the success that attend
ed the performance of our grateful duty.
Resolved, That we remember with especial gratefulness the efficient escort of the Portland Mechanic
Blues, and that their appearance added much to the

cheerfully rendered,

editorial labors, is now fully restored.
Cards are out for the marriage of Senator
Henderson and Miss Mary Foot, daughter of
Elisha Foot, one of the examiners in the paThe wedding takes place next
tent-office.

to

which brought the dramatic element—thrown
quite into the background in the grand opera—

were

News Items.—Mr. Sidney Howard Gay, tor
many years editor of the National Anti-slavery Standard, and more recently managing
editor of the New York Tribune, has joined
the staff of the Tribune at Chicago. His health
impaired for a time by long confinement to

A very large and enthusiastic meeting was
held in Music Hall Thursday evening, for the
final distribution of the Paris exposition p' izes

consummate vocalism the Comic Opera was
restricted to simple forms of song, and voices
of a more natural calibre. The base or basso
of the former became the corner-stone of the
latter, but the salient characteristics of the opera boufle consisted in the ensembles andfinrle

referred.
The following resolutions

to

KENNEBEC

display.

Resolved, That to the many returned soldiers and
sailors who joined with us in carrying out the order
of our Grand Commander, we arc uuder many obligations. Their past services render them equally
eligible as members of our organization, and as they
lack only the mystic tie, we shall at all times hail
them as our brothers in arms.
the soldier,
Resolved, That to those true friends
Revs. J. J. Carruihers, B. M. Frink and E. R. Keyes,
we are especially grateful for their part of the exercises. bo acceptably and feelingly performed.
Resolved, That the thanks ol this Post be tendered
the City Government for the use of City Hall.
Resolved, That tiie thanks of this Post be tendered
to the choir of the church at etevens’ Plains; t the
choir of the First Parish Church of this city; and to
Mr. Kotzschmar, for their generous and hearty
sup-

COUNTY.

SOMERSET COUNTY.

We learn that the surveyors on the Somerset railroad have
survey from
completed the The
Waterville to Norridgewock.
route so
far is represented as a very favorable one.
The survey from Norridgewock to this place
will be completed this wek.
The citizens of Fairfield propose to celebrate
the coming 4th ol July by dedicating the Soldier’s Monument at Kendall’s Mills. Distinguished speakers are engaged, among whom
are Gov.
Chamberlain, and Gen. Caldwell.
Report also promises an address from Gen.
Selden Conner, who is to preside over the

sistance.

Resolved, That we remember with many thanks,
Messrs. E. B. Forbes, Lsuis Bunce, David titillinga,
and other, for designating the graves at the different
cemeteri- s.
Without their aid we should have failed
to And the last resting place of many a comrade.
Resolved, That we shall ever remember with gratitude the gent emanly assistance of our friend Mr. C.
C. Ilajes, on this and many oilier occasions.
Resolved, That we cnerish in our recollections the
kindness of many whom we re'rain from
specifying
individually, and to whom we are laigcly indebted
for kindnesses received.

WALDO

COUNTY.

The Belfast Journal says that a family in
that city were made very sick recently by eating the leaves of rhubarb boiled for greens.
The

ing all

over town to procure
success. Fiom appearance

day evening and slept under the steps near the
head of the wharf, and it is supposed that he
waked during the night and intending to walk

a

suspicion of foul

play, he deemed it unnecessary to hold an inquest. The rats bad attacked the body just
before it was found, aud the lower part of the
face was slightly disfigured by them. We understand that Callum was an honest, hardworking

mau, and, but for the unfortunate
habit of occasional intoxication, in all respects
an estimable citizen.
The “Devil” Ahead.—For a long time it
has been the custom of the employees of printing offices to initiate the “devils when they
in

by selling them in some way or other,
and putting them in the most ridiculous position possible, ltut in a case tried in the
Printers’ Exchange Saturday the desired success did not attend the result. A
bright youth
come

from the second story down stairs for
an italic shooting stick—an instrument as
yet
unknown. The lad descended with all glee
in his countenance for, as was supposed the
was

sent

imaginary instrument, and quickly returned
bringing with him an iron lever weighing
about fifty pounds. The princial projector of
the

joke,

bad the pleasure of tugging this
mammouth italic shootinr/ stick back down
stairs. Probably this boy will be excused from
any more such errands.
The Republican voters of this city| will
not forget that there is to be a caucus in each
ward to-night, tor the choice of delegates to
the district convention. We do not understand that there is any serious opposition to
the renomiuatiou of Mr. Lynch, here or elsewhere, but as this is the year of tne Presidential campaign it is fitting that all political
meetings should be well attended to let the
eneinv know that we are alive and ready for
service, if nothing more. Let the caucuses to-

night receive proper attention.

Eastport

Sentinel says “men are huntlaborers, without
we should judge
there was as much, and indeed more work goon
here
this spring than usual. The
ing
scarcity of loafers in our street is sufficient evidence of this fact.”

six
un-

married man about twenly-eight years old, residing in this city, was found in the water off
Union wharf. As hi was intoxicated Satur-

thing tending to excite

trick horse

Alexander,

which has excited so
much interest during the past week, w ll be introduced, and the wonderful Cyaoceplialus
will appear in all its surprising performances.
_I_
Hotel ArriTitit*.
AMERICAN HOUSE.

E IJ Hines, Lowell
J H Edwarks, New York
do
T C Brooks,
H Peiet, Maine
Lewiston
J T Hardy,
do
J F Keene,
E Fo1 ley, Lowell
S K Rhodes, Charleston
C li Scott, Maine
T Chick, Kennebunk
J FLand Maine
S Louis, New York

Business

COMMERCIAL HOUSE.
G W Withom, New York C D Boardman, Boston
G A Ricker,
do
H A Harrington, do
do
Miss M Coffee,
W H Harrington, do
Miss
A
do
Haverhill
H
J
Falvey,
Johnson,
Miss J Howe,
do
do
HA Chase,
Miss H Melon,
do
J L Ward, Salem
do
W Piggott, Charlestown J C Talbot,
M Little,
do
H R Millet^, Maine
do
G M Stevens, Westbrook C A Famliam,
A K P Lord. W Buxtou J D Washburn, do
S Dole,
do
do
O Tracey & d,
A W Bailey,
do
W D Aikeu, Salem
G N Liboy,
do
B S Hooper, Bangor
W H Howe,
Jo
J W Rowe; Bath
do
Mrs It CTlioines.BuckflcldF C Ro. ers,
I F Taylor, N Wayne
J F White, California
Miss Peirce, Booihbay
E P Curtis. Worcester
G R Robinson, W Newton

D.

CD Warren,
I Merrill,
L W Munrce,
HR Lowe,
M T Ramey,
R P Snow,
**

S Johnson,
F L Marr, Southport
TF Morrison. Chelsea
E
R

Blcknell,

Stover, Ha’-pswell

SPECIAL NOTIUES.
Westbrook.
The Republicans ot Westbrook are requested to
meet at the Town House in said Town,on WEDNESDAY, June 24tli, at 4 o’clock P M, for the purpose
of choosing delegates to attend the District Conven
tion to be liolden in Portland on Thursday, the 25th.
Also to choose Delegates to attend the State Convention to be holden in Portland on tlie 8th day ot
July next.
Per Order of Town Committee,

—of the-

The Republicans of ('ape Elizabeth are requested
to meet at the Town House in said town on TUES-

DAY, the 23d day

delegates

railway

the continent at its widest part, uniting

Halifax, Portland, Buffalo, Detroit, Chicago
and San Francisco by one connected chain of
railways from the Atlantic to the Pacific OceanAt a meeting of said corporators an! other
parties for consultation as to the measures now
required to enlarge the business of Portland,
the

Mayor’s

office

on

Saturday

ning, June 20th, A. K. Shurtleff, Esq.,

called to the chair.

eve
was

Said committee made a
report. Thereupon, among other things, it was
Voted, That, as the sense of this meeting, a
call for a Convention should be
issued, iuv'iting all those friendly to public improvements
and favorable to increasing the means of intercourse and trade across the continent, and
the adjustment on liberal terms of the regulations of trade upon the continent of North
America, to be held at City Hall, at Portland,
in July or August next, at such time as shall
be fixed by said committee.
John Neal, Clerk.
Attest,
P. S.—Tuesday, August 4th, will
probably be
fixed upon as the time for holding the Conven-

tion.

or

June at 7 o’clock P. M., to
District and State Con-

to attend the

ventions to be holden in

July 8th,

Portland,

June 25th and

1868.
June

Per Order ot Rep. Town Com.
td
20, 1868.

Maine Savings Bank,
Corner of
middle

and

Plum

Streets.

will

commence on the first day of July.
deposits made on or b loro he 3d day of

INTEREST
all
on

July.

The last four dividends at, this Monk have
rale oi seven p_r cent, per annum
NATH’I F. DEERLNO, Treasurer.
10, 1868. d&wtdsu

been at the
June

D LI

MORSE

•

has removed to

HIS NEW RESIDENCE,
No 73 Free Street.
Mayl. d&w2msn

Croquets, Croquets.
best quality of Croquet lor $G,60; former price
$9,00. Warranted a good article. For sale by
The

DAY, Jtt.,

CHAS.

june!7d3wsn

44

&

CO.,

Exchange Street.

THAT VERY Popular

and

deservedly

Lorberry Coal, now being plac 'd into the
subscribers extensive Store House (connected
merited

with 266

Coml.) from

whence tlie

rapid exit ot this
truly seasonable fuel is anticipated and provided
for by the proprietor
POOR.

the way, an elegant article of W. A,,
harder than the above, but neverthe-

on

perhaps a little
just

less

TUB

material for the season—ot which

the community
quently much in

are

constantly consuming—conse-

need.

^meludtfsn

CONSIGNMENTS

OF

Address, 71 Broadway New York.
N. B.—Splcial Personal attention g-ven to
the inspection of all timber consigned to our house.

May 23-d3mo

sn

Bowdoin

College.

annual meeting of the Board ol
Bow,loin College, will be held in tlie
brary Room, on Monday the sixthtU^ ol
at
o’clock in *he afternoon.

THE

Trustees ol
College LiJuly next,

FRaINKLIN M. BREW, Secretary.
Brunswick, June 9th. 1868.
junelldtilsN

Bowdoin
Annual

THE
Bow loin

College.

Meeting of the Board of Overseers of

College will be held at their Room in
the College Chapel, on Tuesday, the seventh
day of
July next, at three o'clock iu ilie aliernoon.
A- C. ROBBIhiS,
Secretary.
Brunswick, June 9th, 1868.
jelldtdSN
To Holders ot Government Bonds
AND

OTHER

8E0UEITIEJ AND VALUABLE?.

Union Safe
40 Slate

Deposit
Vaults,
HI.,

Their strict purity, delicious flavors,
UNRIVALED STRENGTH AND GREAT ECONOMY,
a trade from lovers of CHOICE flavors which is without a
parallel.
Their great success is because then are the true
rich flavors of the fruits anil spices if remarkable

areattracting

Ex-Gov. James Y. Smith, ol Providence, K. I..
says: "My w fe pronounce- them superior to any
flavoring extracts she has ever used
Ex- tov. VVm. A. Buckingham, of Connecticut,
says: “flora long time we have used them, and
And them very tine,”
Ur. J, G. Holland, (Timothy Titcoml.) autliorof
“Katrna,” &c., the well-known aathut ot Springfield, Mass., says: “They are the standard in

this

vicinity.”

Dealers neblc their sales with them.
Sold m Portland, Me., by
NASII.. ( IIADIVIt'K, ii Market square,
flmlawsn
And by all dealers in choice flavors.

^EE, HIGGINSON & Co., offer lor Kent. Safes
their Vaults at rates from *20 to *100 ner
®ls0
on
°?,f t0 otr«ccivc.
Special Deposit, as Bailees, securities
persons living In the
country or traveling abroad, Officers of the Army
and Navy, Masters ot Vessols, and others.
Circulars
containing lull particulars, forwarded on application
to
HENKY LEE, Manager.
Mar

13,1866.-gseod,%vty

See Bunch ol
On

Standard

STANDARD

in

hevor.

dyspeptics,

on

account

purity and its delicious
J unu 6-sn<l&vr3m

June

—

txiin*, i*i-loIs,Cutlery & Sporting Coods.
Headquarters, 45 Exchange St.
GILBERT L. BAILEY.
mayl3-eo'.UfsN

imports.
__

SAUUA. Brig Anna I) T.»rrey-460 hlids 33 tea 12
bbls molasses, to E < lmreliill & *-0.
MATANZAS. Brig Gipsoy Queen—542 bhds 55
les molasses, to Lynch. Barker & Co; 2 boxes 1 bbl
sugar 4 bbls molasses 5 doz pine apples, to master.
Barque A N Frank liu—7‘J0 blids l<*0 tcs molasses,
to J B Brown & Sons.

CARDENAS.

HOTEL,

IJ > IO IN

B.igar, 30

SARATOGA.
POPULAR PXICK^.
FOIt
ACCOMMODATION
FAMILIES AM) GENTLEMEN.
50 pci day, $_■< pur week, $100 for Four
weeks. Omnibus aud Baggage Muster to
receive Cheeks at Station.
ESTOPEN FROM JUNE 1st, TO OCTOBER 1st.
LKLAND BROTHERS,
Address,
Or
S. LELAND & CO.,
w&SSwsn
Metropolitan Hotel.
maylo*

SUPERIOR

A.snyer’s Offlce,

Slate

Mr.'W S. Main’s Elderberry Wine”

received here, in the state in which it is

market,— for analysis.
It was found to t>e an excellent, mature 1 Elderberry Wine, comparing favorably with the choicest

samples of “Sambuci Wine,” and containing even
more more of the acid salts, astringent and valuable
qualities ot the berry, than that wine does.
>t has the best propertiesol Port Wine, without its
intox.eating quality, and in sickness, or as e. beverage, it should replace the imported wines.
20 State
15th

Respectfully,
a. A. HAYES,
Street, Boston, 1

Aug..
(eblldiWttsN

M. 1). State

1867.
f
S. DANA

Assayer,

IIAYES, Chemist

SA B S APA BILL IAN.

Hidden Virtues

Brought

Light.

to

For 390 years the ccraL:vc propert'es of Sarsaparilla have lain dormant in a part of she loot, that
has escape! the notice of chemists.
By tlse new
jirocqsa recently discovered by I>r. Radway, in extracting the medicinal properties irom vegetable
substances that enter into the composition ot tta>lwuy-M ltcnova«ing
Rt-Molveuf, Nni'iapa*
rilliau, the crystaiiue principle ot Sarsapanll t,
was found to possess the true virtues ascribe I to this
now is under HrItmlwnpH
new process, re>cties, by its wonderful curative power over all firms of Chronic, Skin, Scrofulous, and

root, obtained as it

secondary diseases, the reputation of Sarfrom the unfavorable opinion of the medisaparilla
cal laculty.
8ai-*uparillian,
Narnaparillian,
associated with other ingredi-nts ot extraordinary
curative properties, enter into the composition of
Kadway’g Renovating Resolvent,
and this remedy may now be considered as the most
effectual and quick curative remedy in all Chronic
Glandu ar, skin Kidney, Bladder and Urinary diseases.
In diseases ot the Lungs, Bronchi, Throat,
It comand Liver, it affords immediate assistance.
municates its curative powers through the blood,
uncured

sweat and nriae.
The moment it is swallowed it
c immences its work of purification and the expulIt repairs
sion of corrupt humors born the hlood.
the waste of the body with sound and bealihv m; te
♦ ach
secures
functional
ot
depraved
harmony
rial,and
organ in the natural secretion ot its proper constituIn cases where there is difficulty in tli- Kidents.
neys and Diabetes, Gravel, Catarrh, or Irritation of
the Bladder, Bright’s Disease, etc, etc, is present
this remedy will give immediate relief, and insure a
cure.

Question.—Dr. A-t asks: ‘•Will your SarResolvent make a permanent cure
of uncured secondary disease, and restore the vig r
of Jiteto those unfort .nates who by seif-abose or
othei wise arc suffering a waste of t lie life fluid?
Answer—The puntving, strengthening, ami reparative properties of this remedy is truly wondertul.
In 1849-50, when this remedy was first introduced, it
made extraordinary cures ofpersons who were treated unsuccesstully on the- Parisia plan, both in Europe and in this country, by vapor bath ot Mercury,
Arsenic, Sulplmr, and Iodine, Potash, .Mercury, in
several forms, and by inunctions, which only suppressed or stilled the disease, and persons cured by
the Resolvent made under toe old process, afflicted
with Spermat irrehoea, Weakening Discharges, etc.,
threatening impotency, have since married and have
children of from 5 to 15 years now living, without a
sign of inherited disease. This we consider good evidence of its thorough curative and fruitful
efficacy P’—(Seepage 14 of False and True, Dr.
Radway’s new medical book, article headed, “Kicord
vi. Rad way.”)
It this remedy, prepared under the old
piocess;possesserl such powerful curative properties, its failure
now is improbable aud almost impossible.
saparillian

cases of Skin Disease,
Blotches,
or insects, Black Spots in the Flesh, Sores,
etc. a lew doses will remove and restore

In all

Pimples,

Worms

Eruptions,

the skin to

a

clear and beautiful appearance.

In Chronic diseases, Ulcers, Tumors, Fever Sores,
In all diseases
etc, a cure is sure to follow its use.
of the Kidneys, Bladder, Urethra and where the
Urine deposits sediments either oi a brick dust col- r,
gravel or Aiimmen, wint« ahreds of st»ingv matter;
a few doses will chauge these signs of terror to its
natural condition. Marwapariiliau »<cmoIvc»h
is a tar better remedy lor Kidney difficulties than
Bucliu. Sc** that each bottle of Radway’s Uesolveni
has the word “Sarsaparillian” on the label.
Price: $1 per bottle; or 6 bottles fi r $5.
Hr.

june!6-dlw

Railway & Co.,

No 87 Maiden Lane.

DODD’S

NEK VINE

AND INVIGOR/YTOR !
This
waste

Modicine is

vitality,

a NERVE
braces the

TONIC.

It

stops the

Nerves, and quieuy
regulates the system. Sleeplessness, Irritability,
'joss ot Energy, Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, Con
.»iipa‘ion, local Weakness, snd a general tailing ol
the mental and bodily (unctions, are the common inot

ot Nervous Disease.
a

Brig Cambridge—240 bbds 41 bbls

molas-es to V IIu

tcs

ion.

Miniature Aluantiac.June 22*
rises. 4 23 I Moon sets. 0,30 PM
pets.7.40 | High water ...,12.45 AM

Sun
Sun

MARINE NEWS.
PORT OP PORTLAND.

Dodd’s Nervine and

complete specific tor all troubles.—
as it is also tbe most agreeable,

ft is also the best

Remedy for Female Complaints
ottered to the public.
Prostration ol Strength,
Hysteria—retained, excessive, irregu.ar and painful
menses—yield to its magic power.
TO MOTHERS.
ever

Mothers! we also commend the NERVINE tor use !
in the diseases which atliict children while Teething,
as certain to attorn quick and grateful relief.
The
stupefying syrups, of wliich Opium is the principal
are
to
life, impair the funcingredient,
dangerous
tions of the stomach and bowels, and
actually
impede the healthy growth of your offspring. To
cure Wind Colic, regulate
soiten the
gums, and relieve pain, the NERVINE will always
be tound safe and efficient.

Steamer Dirigo, Johnson. New York.
Steamer Chase. Colby, St John. N B.
Barque Abbie N Franklin, lof Boston) Holbrook.
Matanzas 8th inst. Spoke, Thatcher's I .-land SW 20
miles, sc hr Sea Spray, of Newburyport, with 100 bbls
mackerel.
ttarque Mary E Libbey, (of Portland) Libbey, Ma
tanzas 3d inst.
Brig Gipsey Queen, (ol Portland) Prince, Matanzas 3d inst.
Brig Anna 1> Torrey, (ol Boston) Curtis, Sagua.
Scb Pulaski, Wescott, Boston.
Scb Idaho, Davis. Lynn.
Sch Annie Harris, Harris, Portsmouth.
Sch Samuel S McKown, (new, 127 tons! of and
irom Boothbay.
Sch P G Maddocks. Wylie, Boothbay.
S li Vanguard. Orne, Southport.
Sch Twilight, Thorp, Bristol.
Sell Octavia A Dow, Starling, Monlxegan.

CLEARED.
Steamer Carlotta, Magune, Halifax, NS

W Dodd’s Nerviue contains no OPIUM or other
poisonous ingredient. For sale by all Druggists.

—

Boothbay recently, from the yard
of Cyrus McKown, oy master John Houlton, a
first class h-liuig sebr ol 127 tons, named Samuel S
McKown. She is owned by M E Pierce, and others,
of Boothbay, and is to be commanded by C pt O M
Parsons, of Westport. Si e arrived at ibis i>ort on
Saturday and is now lying at Long wbaii,—a line
looking cralt in every respect.

“Buy Me, nild I’ll do you ISood.”—DR.
LANGLEY’S ROOT AND HERB BITTERS in every instance prove this motto true.
They do good
to every one who uses them for Jaundice, Headache

Costiveness, Liver Complaints, Humors, impure or
Bad Blood,GeneralDebditv,and all Bilious Diseases
GEO. C'. GOODWIN & CO.,
uiarlsdljySsn
Boston, and all Druggists.
Moth Patches, Freckles and Tau.
The only reliable remedy lor those brown
discolorations on the lace is-'/Vrr.y’s Moth and
Freckle Imtum/' Prepared only by Dr. B. C.
19 Bond
Perry.
SI., New Yo-Y. hold everywhere mar21d&wGmsN
DEHAKTUKK OF OCKAAj STEAMERS.
FROIK

...

PS.HTINATIO.N

Mississippi.New York.. Rio Janeiro..Jtiue

23

Virgo.New York. .Vera Cruz.. .June 23
Allemannia.New York.. Hamburg... .June 23
Rising Star.New York.. Aspinwall.. .June 24
Australasian.New York. .Liverpool.... June 24
June 24
Colorado.New York..Liverpool
Hermann.New York..Southampton.June25
June 25
Siberia.New- York.. Liverpool
Moro Castle.New York. Ha.ana.June 25
City of Paris.New York.. Liverpool... June 27
Caledonia.New York. Ulasgow
June 27
Circassian.New York. .Bremen
June 27

married.
Standiib, May 31, by Rev. E. Sanborn. Svlvanus
B. Estes, of Limington, and MissJula H. Boulter,
o( Stam'isb.
In Me banic Falls, June 13, Edward F. Boss and
Oiive
Waldron, both ot Poland.
In Readlield, June 3, A bert W. Whittier and
Miss
Amelia E. < ole
Wln*
Jordan and Mary

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
It has been reported at this office that the Fog Bell
Another bell
at Monhegan Light Siation is biokcn.
will be substituted in its place as soon as possible.
By order ol the Light House Board.
JOHN POPE,
L. ^Inspector, 1st District.
1868.
Portland, June 20,
DISASTER!*.
Brig Alex Mi'liken. at Holmes’ Hole, reports, 15th
inst, off Block Island, saw the top of a vessel’s house
painted white, and the name “Sunbeam” on the
quarter board.
Barque Savannah, lor Barbadces, which put back

Philadeip

ia 15th in distress. S[ runk aleak in a
to
gale on the 9th. 50 miles SE of Cape Henlopen.
Sch Fanny Keating, Daniels, at New York Irom
Cardenas, reports llth inst. had a heavy gale Irom
ENE, and lo. t both outer jibs, split foresail, &c.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar prev to 19th inst, ship Flying Eagle, Haves, Newcastle, NSW.
Below 13tb, ship Sorrento,
NEW ORLEANS
Wilson. lr«<m Liverpool.
CHARLESTON—SJd 19th, sch Maggie E Chtdwick, lor Providence.
GEORGETOWN, SC—Ud l-’th, sch Nellie F Burgess, Burgess, Boston.
RICHMOND—Ar I7th, scliJWm Brown. Richardson. Philadelphia.
ALEXANDRIA—Sid 17th. barque Sarepta, Oliver,
Boston: sch Helen A Hoy Cramer, Providence.
BALTIMORE—Cld 17th, sch John Farnurn, Kel

will draw and bake perfectly when every other
oven stove would eutirly fail.

ITlarge
The

will heat in less time and remain hot

ov *n

longer than any other. It is (lie most convenient
stove ever made
The oven is very large, well ventilated, and bakes

perfectly even.
It is provided with

an additional Hot Air
bottom, which retains all the heal that in othi r
is thrown to the floor and wasted, passing it
into the oven to intensity and equalize the heat in

at the

stoves

the oveu.
It i» a perfect

bustion

to

allowing
waste t

GAS BUKNEK, usiug all the comitained in the fuel hr heating purposes,

through

to escape

none

unburned.

Every

pipe

the

and be

is Provided with a Worming Closet at the front which is a very usefnl and convenient
stove

arrangement.

In Appearance it is
Beautiful t
It is made of

possible

Decidedly

the best material, and fitted with all

care.

In fact there is no chimney with so poor a draft but
that this slove w'dl work to f*o» feet ion, as it contains
within itself all the elements to create a draft.
We cordially invite the citizend of Poitland to call
ami examine this Stove, and know that we speak
truth.
We have one of these stoves in constant operation
at our store.
We are t' e sole agents in Portland tor the Jinnee
Wood*, coindsling of his celebrated

Furnace &

Cooking Range,
Hall

Dining

and
Ileal era.

Room

A large assortment of Stoves and everything for
the Kitchen on hand.
iyjob Work done at short notice.

A. N. NOYES & SON,
l‘J Exchange NI reel.

junelBott

Wood Hangings,

Patent

FOR SALE.
TOWNS OF

THE RIGHT FOR THE

Gorham,

Westbrook aud Cape

Elizabeth.
K.

Address,
35

PARIUS*,
9L, Bo»t«*u,
juneddlra

Hnwkin*

P. O. Draw 5161.

Family Flour,
Corn,

Feed,

N.

Acc.

CRAB,

G.

No. 150 Uomnaercial tit,

Offera for aalc at

Family Flour.
Yelloiv and Mixed Corn.
Meal, Cracked Com,

Feed, Salt, Baas, <t-c.

May 18-dtt

Liverpool

Salt S

AFLOAT.

3.600

HOGSHEADS,

Cargo Stark A. ML Lovilt.
june3d3wis

DANA

Seed

CO.

Corn ?

WE

1.000

A

HAVE!

BUSHELS,
OF

Pure Southern White Corn!
PLANTING.

SUITABLE FOR

O’BRION,
Portland. June

C. 1808.

BIERCE £ CO.
dtf

—

D. W.

Boston.
Cld 18th, brig Harriet, Mdler, Matanzas.
Sid 17tb brig Kitty Coburn, lor Norfolk;
brig Iza, for-.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar I7tb, sch Mary E

Lot'g,

Hardy, Cardenas.
C'd loth, scb E & L Cordery, Babcock, Portland.
Cld 19th. brigs Prairie Rose. Griffin, for Cardenas:
S & W Wdsh, Wat-on, Leghorn.
iter 17th, barque Martin
Sid tm Delaware Rk
W Brett, lor Havre; U
ig Abbie C Titeomb, lor
1
Cardenas.
^
At do 17th, sch Path ay. from Cardenas.
NEW YORK—Ar isfb, echa Abbie Buislev,Cr<biker, Leghorn; Einuia,
iirey, Calais; Com Keivhy,
Piulhrook, do. Alamo, Foster, Mad:ins; Malabar.
Shute, Orland ; Melbourne, Robertson, Gardiner,
Persia L Smith, Bunker. Milloridge; Geo P Kane,
Ward, Bucksport: :*i sepbinc. Hail; C P Hazard,
Clark; Escuri. Paul, and Sallie Merrill, Chase, do.
Cornelia,-. Rockland; Billow, Lewi-, do; May
Lav, Adams, Sail m.
Ar 19ih, schs Alamo. Foster. Macliias; Helen M
Waite, Me Rea, Calais. Melbourne. Dunton. Gardi
ncr; Malabar. Shute. Orland; S K Jameson, Jame
son. Poughkeepsie for Salem.
Cld 19th, brig Caroline, Davis, Malaga; schs Julia,
B al, Bosion; M S Hathaway, Cole, do; Sophia R
Jameson, Jameson, Weymouth; Sabino, Percy, for
Elizaiiethport.
NEW LONDON—At 18th, biig -T H Counce, Perkins. New York lor Bo ton ; scb Belle, Dunton, Port
Johnson for Lvnn.
PROVIDENCE—Ar lfltb, sch Fair Dealer, Rem

ick, Ellsworth.
Ar 19th, Bch8 Free Wind, Fiisbee, Augusta; Jas
Henry, Oliver. Rockland.
PAWTUCKET—Ar 19th, sch Tahmiroo, Cole tm

Bangor.
NEWPORT—Ar 18th, sch Loo Choo, Darby, Bangor via New Bedford.
Ar lath, schs Chiloe, Hatch, Georgetown, SC, for
Bostou; Kale. Stevens New York.
Passed by, sch Sam) Lewis, Wood, from Ellsworth
for Apponaug
In port »9th. schs Wanderer, Matthews, N York
lor Boston; Sarah, Martin. Uondout lor Portsmouth
Laconia, Morrill, New York for Plymouth Pavilion,
Parker, Elizaiiethport lor Portland; H P Cushing,
Toney Elizabethnort lor Boston.
FALL RIVER—Ar 17th, sch T Benedict, Higbee,
P« rtland.
A
18th, schs Jas O’Donobue, Smith, and Susan

Taylor. Dorr, Bangor.

thy, Calais.

19th,

Governor, Fiee-

scb

New York tor Fernamlina.
June 16, lat 38 58. Ion 71 21,
Mataznas lor Portland.

NEW

10
15
20

lbs.

Irom
day,
•*

a

*•
**

“

FORTY CENTS PER ONE HUNDRED POUNDS.

$2 00
250
300

Notice of change of residence, ii given at the OfDco
instead of the driver, will always prevent disappointment,
Anv cu tomer leaving town tor two weeks, or more
at oh* time, by giimi notice at the office, will be entitled t a proper deduction.
Co mplaints against the drivers for neglect, carelessness. or anv other can e, must be made at the of-

fice, and will l»e
May 26. d6w

Ic

at eLded to

VENN, ot Pittsburg, writes:
as a beverage (tonic) and agreeable
and sure as a remedx.”
M. D. CLOTHS, Newburgh, writes:
“1 knew it in Europe. There is no bet'er reme ly
for consumption and for many chronic cases.”
From M. D. SCHAEFFKH, Alleghany City:
“One might search through a whole drug store
without finding such a reliable remedy for roughs,
colds, and all attentions ot the lungs.”
For sale at the depot and by druggists and grocers.
Agents for Maiue W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Portland.
June 22 eodlw
M. D.

pleasant

The N west Thing Out!
WANT
in buy“smart man” to join with
I ing and putting
Conthrough this county,
ant's New Ocean

eToream,

FRUIT & CONFECTIONERY
MRS.
has

on

i'Rl TIPER.
This is new and very popular, and L will warrant
it lo
pay double the money invested in one mouth;
call and see it, and you will say so too.
nly $150.
A. J. COX,
require I.
juue22dlw
.'151J Congrcfs st.
HAIR

Annual Meeting.
Annual meeting ot the
umherlaml

B nc
Company will be bolienat Oflie.- ctJ. W Jones,
161 Commerci 1 st. Port and, Me., on TUESDAY,
June 30th, 1808. at three o'clock P. M., tor tlie following purposes.
1st—lo choose Clerk, Trea urer and five Directors
lor the ensuing year
2nd—To transact any other b lsiness tbit may lega ly c »me before said meeting.
O. W.
Clerk.
Portland, June 20,
Je22dtd*

HAMMOND,
1808._

1 ION

511

m a

Dry Hoods Store, by an expeApply by lei ter at No.

woman.

Congress Street.

stc

new

re

Street,

(FARMER'S BLOCK),
And will be happy to serve ber lriends and the
with the above mimed articles, Iresli and
choice, at the most reasonable prices.
June 2o, 1868. dtf

public

LORING’S

Yarmouth

Brass Band!

ready to furnish Music for excursion
parties,military companies, Ac
WM. L. LORJNG, Leader.
E A. BLANCHARD. Director.
tlT*Address J. BAYNES, Agent, Yarmouth.
N. B.—The Baud will appear in a new Uniform
thisseison.
june20-d!m

ARE

now

Save $2 Per Bbl. on Flour
St. Louis Family Flour Co.’s,
—

Market Nt, opp.

at

new

—

Pen Office Portland.
iune 20dtf

GRANT

CAMPAIGN
BADGE

Handsome Gilt Star
Pin,with o cii Loci it
Center, and likem as ot
Gen. Giant.
Will sell
k*‘Iike hoi cake.'!”

}£Sr'Agents wanted.
Dealers and
Campaijrn Clubs supplied.
Send tor terms. A samPits sent

man lor 70

oy

cents;

.* tor rtu cents.

Z. POPE VOSE, Rockland, Maine.
Address
June ‘2-Til,Tii A S 4w

From tlie West.
100,000 feet

Black

Walnut!

arrived and for sale by the Car load
retail by the subscribers at

JUST

or

at

440 Commercial Street.

Cummings, Leavitt <15

Hi fiber.

June

17-d2w

no.

104 conHEiicni, street,

J. LOVETT & co.,
have just received

a

lot of

fine

FRESH SALMON !
which they are selling at 45 and .40 cents per
There Is uone nicer in market.
pound
June 19. dtt

Molamses.
Porto Rico

OO Hh«i«.
IO II hd<4.

Cienfucgo»

MoIiihmcm.

MoIunmc*.

50 llnd*. Trinidad MoIommcn.
140 llhdH. Sagua I?1oIu»mph.

SMITH, DONNELL <C COM
jo!7-dlm

june22dlw*

Commercial Mt.

Oil Ac 05

uamoruia w sour
■4

Ivv

BBLS. Choice Brand of California Flour,
m sacks, tor sale by

BLAKE,

JOKES &

GAGE,

No. 1 Galt Block,
june 18-dlw

Commercial Si.
THE

Concrete
Is

Pavement,

the best and cheapest in use for

Sidewalks,Garden Walks, Carriage
Drives, Cellars, Warehouse

Floors,
And for any

quirod.
Order*

place where
Left

at

a

l>o.

solid foundation is
«

Son it.

promptly attended

OiTLEV,

SHERI DA* A

re-

street

to.

UKIFFITHS

March 31-eodtt

For Sale—Jump Seat Carriage.
SEC >ND-HANl> standing t q» Jump scat car-

A

ot .1. M. Kimball's make, for sale in a
P KIMBALL’S .lump Seat Factory,
Cumberland and Preble St.
June 18-dtf

riage,

bargain atC.
corner

_

Wanted.

ASITUA
rienced young

ULMER

taken the

No. 131 Pearl

me

Wave

THE

promptly.

FOR SALE BY

Hofl’s Malt Ext. Beverage of Health

a

8 00
10 00

•«

Ice will be delivered earlier than 1st June, and latthan 1st October, at the same rate per month as
during the seamen.
It not taken lor the tu!l season, the price will be

CONCEBJilNO

“It is

$fi 00

1st,

"

er

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Approval

June 1st to October

**

brig Tubal Cain, from

Three New Physicians’

PRICES FOR 1868:

SEASON

18th,

CLARK,

ICE HOUSE,MARKET STREET.
Office 3'J Exchange Ntreer.

ley,

Ill

In
June 9. Warren Plummer, of Monmouth. and Louise J.
Torsey, ot W.
In Rockland,
May 21, Guy M. Ford, of R., and
Lizzie M. Cleavclaud. or Camden.
In Rockland, May 30,
Henry Eldridge and Fannie
E. Robinson.
In Camden, June 3, Amasa Mills and Miss Jane F.
O Brien, both oi Thomaston.

WORLD.

Launched—At

BOSTON—Ar 19th. scb Billow, Griffin, from Port
Johnson.
Cld 19th, sch Corinna M. Blatcbford Rockport.
Ar 2utb, barque St Dominique. Doane, Fayal; sch
Ligonia, Holn es, St George. N B.
Below. bngC Matthews, irom Rondout lor Newbur> port
Cld 20th. barque Sarah Hobart, Croat on, Port’and;
schs Jas Warren, Drisko, Addison; L M Strout,
ITCH!
ITCH ! !
ITCH ! ! !
Vcazie, Bangor; Ida Morton. Cottrell, Belfast.
SCRATCH ! SCRATCH ! SCRATCH !
GLOUCESTER—\r 10th, schs Eofotta, Dunham,
in trom 10 to 48 hours.
Bangor lor Hartford: Willie Perry. Banks, Lincolnv lie for New Bedford;
EG Boston, GohltbwaiU*.
U'licnloaN Ointment cures n be Itch.
Yora. Nellie Ch Be, Upton. Portland
hroton’* Oila ment cures Malt Klicun.
I Saco for New
fordo; J B Mvo s, Rich,Danvers lor Bangor; Solon,
WhrntouN Oiulineut cures '■'•-tier.
Perry, Boston for Rockland.
IV hen ton’* Ointment cures Barber* Itch
NEWBURYPORT—Ar lath, sch Nevada, DoughWheaton’* Ointment cures Every kind
ty, Georgetown, SC.
of lluinor like Mayic.
*Sld foth. schs NVebhannet, Sherman, Bangor; AnTrice. 60 cents a box; by mail, 60 cents. Address
telope Brown, Uocklmd
WEEKS & POTTER, No. 170 Washington Street,
PORTSMOTUH—Ar 17th, sch Lot 11a. Amee, ftorn
Boston, Mass. For sale by all Druggists.
Bangor
September 26. eod&wlv
CALAIS—Ar 10ib, scl 8 Leesburg, Davis, from
Portland; Addie Murchie, Roberts, no.
Arltith, brig Marshall Dutch, Coombs, Portland;
BLEEP THE HEAD COOL AND TIIE
sch Fannie Bla'-e, Clark, Batb.
HAIR IIEAliTlHT.—Get a bottle ot ChevaAr 17th, sch Mary E Staples, Dinsmore, Portland;
lier’s Ijife for the Hair at once.
See how
Peace, Hawes, Boston.
llth, schs Pliouix, Johnson. Fail River; 13th.
rapidly and pleasantly it. will do its work. It re- J Sid
B Marshall, Marshall, for New York; Ch lleuge,
stores gray hair to its original color, and stops its
Bickmore, East Greenwich.
falling out. Recommended by Physicians. Sold by
FOREIGN PORTS.
all Druggists.
Sec Chevaliers 1 re a tics on
Ar at Akyab April SB'sships Nevada, Jewett, Bomthe Hair, sent free by mail. SARAH A. CHEVF
Jas
Patten,
bay
Percy, Singapore.
Ar at Palermo 20th ult, barque Union, Nicholson,
ALIER, M. D, No 1123 Broadway, New York.
Catania
May 16-T,T&S sn ly
Cld at Messina 22d ult, F J Merriman, Allen, tor
New Yor<.
Ar at Valencia 26th ult, Josephine Martin, Ficket,
“OUT OP SOKTS.”
New Yor*.
Take DR. S. O. RICHARDSON’S SHERRY
At Fayal 21st ult. ship Columbia, Robinson, trom
Liverpool for New York. repg.
WINE BTTTERS,—the most medicinal in the marSid Im Marseilles 2d inst, barque Nonpareil, Flinn,
New York.
ket. Established in 1808.
marl?cod&w6msn
Cld at Havre 30th ult#shipe
Mercury. Stetson, for
New York; Vanguard, Rinse 1, t arditf.
Batchelor’s Uair Dye.
Cld at Windsor. NS, 10th insi, sen Bertha Souder,
This splendid Hair Dye is Ike best in the world.
Wooster. Philadelphia.
Ar at St John. N B, 16th lust sobs Prairio Bird,
The only true and perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable,
Instantaneous, No disapp uniment. No ridiculous
Thompson, and Lila, Trarton, Portland.
tints. Remedies the ill efleets «»i Bad Dvcs Invigorates and leaves the hair soft and beaut iiul black or
SPOKEN.
brownr Sold by all Druggists and Pertumers; and
June 6, lat 23 57, Ion si 5«, sch Etta, trom Tampico
properly applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory 16 Bond tor New York.
June 8, lat 49 : 6, Ion 21 49, ship W F Storer, irora
street, New York.
janltsNdly
Liverpool lor New York.
June 15. oil'Chineot-ague, sell Wm Jones, from
Advice to
Men

Voting

THE

MAGEE S ADVANCE.

Sawyer,

Price One Dollar per bottle
II. B. STOKER & CO., Proprietors,
No, 15 Fulton Street., New York.
W. F. Phillips & Co., Wholesale Agents lor Maine*
October i5, 1867. W&Sly

ABOUT TO MARRY.
Essays far Young Men, on the Errors, Abuses, and
Diseas s, incident to Youth and Early Manhood,
with the humane view of treatment and
cure, sent
by mail in sealed letter tnvelopes free of chartre.
Address, HOWARD ASSOCIATION, Box P Philadelphia, Pa.
may 19-d&w3m sjt

IX

John

Porteous
Sch Julia A Hallock, Me/atliUn, Matanzas—Emery <Sr Fox
Sch Geo S Adams, Baker. Philadelphia—J Nickerson & < o
Sch Harriet, Crowley. New Haven—F H Todd.
John
Sell Libbie C, (Br) Banks, Windsor, NS
Porteous
Calais.
Sch E (3 Sawyer,
Sch Hussar. Linker, Ellsworth.
Sch Helen Maria, Prince, Camden and Bel last—
Eastern Packet Co.
Muuduy* June 21.
ARRIVED.
I
Br)
Smith, Cardenas.
Brig Cambridge,
Sch Gen Kleber, Turner Newburyport.
Sch Leading Star, Hodgkins, Southport.
Schs Amazon. Lambert, and LW Pierce, Fogg,
Freeport for Bos on.

NEW BEDFORD—Ar

Don’t Use Anything: Else!

—

STOVE!

COOKING

Parler) Office,

Saturday, Jane 20.
ARRIVED.

Roaton, man

BOTTLE OF

A

‘

20, Mr. William Kenney, aged

Ba gor.
[Funeral this Monday loienoon. at 11 o’clock
from 15: Spring street.
[Bai gor papers please copy.]
in Ferry \ idnge, Cape
Klizabeth, June21 Frankie
L., son ol Paul and Deiphina P. HustOD, aged 7 year1
and 3 months.
[Funeral this Monday afternoon, at 3 o’clock.
Ill Oxford, June 1», Mrs. Annie. relict ot the late
Stephen Chase, aged 81 years 4 months.
In Leeds, June II, Samuel W. Pet'encill a^ed
26 years.
In Searsmont, May 24, Mrs. Jane, wile of Capt
Charles crawtord. age S 49 years.
In Bangor, June 15, Mr. Cieorgj Oliver, aged 83
years.
In Waldo, May 18. Mrs Sallie, wile of Had Clem
ents. aged 81 years C months.
In Kdtery, May 28. Mrs. John Call, aged 65 years31st, suddenly, Luella, daughter ot Chandler Brooks,
aged 11 years.
In Noiwalk, CL, June 7, Capt. Joshua Burges-,
aged 83 years,—formerly ot Poland.
In Manchester, id., June 2. Mr. Tobias Kicker,
aged 79 years 3 months mrmerly of Bucktield.

Trout Plies, Lines, Hooks, Baskets, etc.
LIVE TROUT by the Thousand !

Wmllirop,

Grapes

city,

liEST

T HE

city, June 20, Mr. Llbridgo Chapman, aged

Bamboo Boles 50 cents each.

Wa^lllmrnt0n’*^UI,e

another column ot SPEER’S
WINE BITTER*. It is highly re-

commended by physicians lor
of its tonic properties, its

Tackle.

Fishing

years.

MISCELLANEOUS.

[Funeral this Monday afternoon at 3 o’clock, from
th»* residence of Mr. William H. Kenney, Woodford's
Corner. Friends and relatives are invited to attend.
[Western papers please copy.]
Jn this city, June
21, Mary H., youngest daughter
ot Charles and Louisa II. Cireenough, formerly ol

strength.

Boston.

inside

Boston,

Spices!

the'bowels,

Notice.

choose

55

In this
09 years.

Choice Fruits and

Invigorator is

je22dtd

In this

M^ll 38

dication

Random Spruce Timber, Shingles
and Laths.

International Convention.—At a meet"
ing of the corporators of the Portland & Rutland Railroad Company, held June
4th, a committee was appointed to take into consideration the expediency of inviting a convention
of the friends of public
improvement, to be
held in this city during the presentsummer,
for the purpose of concentrating
public attention upon Portland harbor, as the
cheapest
point for the exportation of Western produce,
and the advantages of a direct line of

at

Salem

SOLICIT

Jnnl9d3t

held

H Wlieclock, New York
H Foster,
do
J H Brown,
do
J F Murdrush, do
Miss Wats n, Biddelord
G H Slaney,
do
G M Gager, Gorham
J L Stevens. Augusta
J R Hall, Delaware
A G Cox,
do
J C Hillard, Hartford
Mrs Cam|>bell, St Johns

do
do
do
do
do
do
do

BRADFORD A RENICK,
Commission
3Iercbants,

And it the writer Is lull witied,
You surely will have benteltitted.

across

8. HOTEL.

C H Buckman, Boston
•l W Law,
do

JOS.

The l<nw of Business.
In this, and every other land,
’Tis said ”Sui ply cieates demand.”
If this is sound commercial
law,
For Hats and Caps, then, call on Shaw:

HOUSE.

F C Harris,Mechanic FallsH Y Smith, New York
do
A S C Hilton, Boston
J Foreie jr,
do
M G Grace & w,do
H Pinkham,
do
uo
G C Prey,
F Lamprey,
G 1) Turner & w, Boston
J D WSherman,do
do
B F Stacy
F G Wright&Wjdo
w,
do
G P North, New Haven S Winslow,
do
W D Marvel, New York O Towle,
H W Woods,
do
M Baihy, Winthrop
do
C A Robinson, Montreal L A Stexens,
do
E A Phalon,
E Sands, Lewiston
do
R Brady, Providence
G Bachelder,
do
Geo Walker, Machias
C T Woodbury,
W L Ireland,
do
E A Towle. Somerville
do
C M Thompson, ProvidenceC R Ayer,
J D Fessenden,New YorkP Andrews,
do
do
J F Murdock,
do
T Sliucs,
IT Ccjisens, Rochester
I Goodwin, Portsmouth
1
do
Gorham
F
Chase,
•JvJfit1*
art lord
APFaltun& w.Bowdoin’m
-J L) Judson& w,Bemhock
Mrs Stock well, Bangor
D Tiffany, WorceeMr
H B Knowles, Pembroke A M Nichols, Eastport
J A Dick, Buffa'o
L W Crosman, Lynn
H P Wood. Pride’s Bridge
FFaines, Washington

Also

j

uutul.

W A Emery, Brunswick B A Ames, Lewiston
A B Hanson, Amesbury
F Walker, Sacra appa
G Thayer, PortsmouthNH
F W Stevens, Winthrop
B W Buckue'l, Conway
A Libby, So Casco
H Emerson, Concord
Miss M Libby, do
do
J Cummings, Peru
H|Libby,
W T Hamilton, Canada
W B Scott, Sandusky
W 11 Small, Biddeiord
S Pettingill, Boston
T Emery,
do
do
J Travers,
L Hancock, Salmon Falls
AW <’a ter,
do
do
C Lamsou, Salem
Wm Loring,
H L Allen, Bangor
H L Hough«on,do
E N Winslow, Steep FallsI) Kogers, Haverhill
W W Atwood, Buck field Wm Chittenden, Trenton
H C Packard,
do
I) Meserve, Casco
S L Parker, Oxford
C C Chandler, Freeport
E Marston. Albany
J Wallace, Canton
J V Burney, Ottawa
H J Jordan, Saco
W W Baker, Clinton
do
A W Ward,
do
C F Moody,
<*H Eastman, Lovell
W S Harmon, Harrison

Items.

There is nothing like having a clear complexion and smooth skin. You can obtain
both by using Schlotterbeck’s Moth and
Freckle Lotion.
ju20dlw

HOUSE,
K Kennedy, Boston
M Rafferty,
do
A Whittaker,
do
F Miller,
do
J F Powers,
do
O Hagersky,
do
G Bennett,
do
R S Reynolds, do
J P Melcher,
do
E G Perry,
do
F S Lynch,
do
1 W Parker, Maiue

PREBLE

DIEiX

sold in the

S S Hastings, NGlouc?eterJ Smith, Lawrence
do
A Jacks »n, MarlboroMass
Mrs Bailey & d,
do
C A Metcalf, Washington
Mrs Day & d,
G W Haines, Charlestown A ** Melnt ire, Portsmouth
E P Brownel,
E Sutton, Maine
do
A Ogden. Baltimore
F Stanton, Bangor
RGuachmas.-St Andrews C ti Smith, B mlon
D W Chick. Htllis
C Stevens, Augusta
1) Green, Berlin Falls
H II Fry, Slierbrook
E W Crowley, do
A F Flint, Boston
WHLawrence,st. AnthonyL T Dow. St Paul, Minn
M B Lamb, Boston
H H Percival, Bangor
A Boschke, do
W Tarbox,
do
S G Hodgdon, Boothbav C Blake, Ma:nc
W Morrisou, Skowhegan

meeting.

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

up Commercial street inadvertently stepped
off the wharf. Coroner Hall was called, but
as there were no
marks of violence or any-

and the most comical of
trick clowns, will also appear in novel feats.—
Both the Conrads aud Stickney were leading
members of the American company which performed in Paris during the great Exposition,
and have just returned from a most successtul
European tour. *Duttou, El Nino Eddie, the
Runnells family, and all the leading artists of
Mr. Lent’s splendid troupe will also take part
in the performances; the beautiful Arabian

Portland,

Tihe third math game of base ball for the
Junior State championship, w.U be played ou
Wednesday next at one o’clock P. M., by the
Union Club of this city, and the Dirigoof Augusta, on the grounds of the lormer club.
We learn from the Lewiston Journal that
Schumaker ol this city is IrescoiDg the State
Senate Chamber in Augusta.

port.
Resolved, That the thanks of this Post be tendered
to tit. Paul’s tiociety, for their kind and
friendly as-

Drowned.—Yesterday morning, about
o’clock, the body of Patrick Callutn, au

plished gymnasts,

urn

Wednesday.

made its first appearance in Paris where it
created an immense sensation.
While the
Grand Opera required external splendor and

G. A. R.—At

splen-

Postponed.—The meeting which was announced for last evening in the Cit\ Hall, under the auspices of the Portland Freedmen’s
Aid Association, was postponed on account of
the weather, till next Sunday evening, when
ex-Governor Washburn is expected to preside,
and Rev. Crammond Kennedy to deliver an

short notice.
At Salmon Falls, a mile below, is an excellent water power, a small proportion of
which is now occupied.
Prominent among the older settlers of Bar

meeting of Post No. 2 held
the thanks of the Post were
tendered Mr. Wm. F. Todd for the donation ol
a handsome eight day clock, aud to Messrs. F.
F. Hale aud W. B. Smith, for a picture representing Lincoln and his Generals. A large
number of applications were presented and

toned

Invitation.—Wo learn that the Eon Base
Ball Club of this city have extended an invitation to the Lowell Club of Boston to spend
the 4th of July in this city, and play a match
game with them in the afternoon. They have
played with the Eons the past two 4ths, and
should they come we shall be able to witness

em-

with a view to the improvement of all kitids
cf horses in this State.
Sufficient attention
has not been given to the breeding of carriage
and working horses in Maine,and consequently they are lar inferior to those of other
States. Mr. Lang has obtained from Europe
many valuable suggestions in relation to the

that this country has produced,
will make his first appearance in this city
since his return from Paris.
The Conrad
brothers, who are among the most accom-

ALBION

some

dertaking and were determined that as far
as they could help
by their presence they
would fill the house.
Mercutio.

equestrians

we are

door of the Hall this evening and to-morrow
evening at 8 1-2 o clock. Doors open at 7 1-2.
Performance to commence at 8 o’clock.

in sawing oak plank and timber and
furnishes many of the ship yards in this vicinity with the best quality of oak timber and
plank, which he is always prepared to do at

into full relief. Consequently while
had many representations of Italian

Brothers, Lancaster Hall, and at the fancy
store of W. D. Robinson, Exchange street.

SPECIAL NOTICES,

Has been

ployed

Mills is Sewall
for many*years

good training.

to have the longlooked for “Grand Duchess” and the prospect
is that there will be a large and fashionable
audience. If you have not secured your seats
be sure and drop into Proctor’s, 93 Excbauge
street, this morning and get one. Reserved
seats $1.80. Admission tickets, placed at the
popular price of $1.00, will be for sale at the

Operas.—To-night

if made avaiable to its fullest extent, is capable of running a much larger amount of machinery than is now employed. Mr. C. W.
McKenney has two mills, in which he manufactures 6,000,000 feet of long lumber yearly,
which is made into boxes and heading. This
gives employment to from 25 to 30 men and
lie pays out about $2,500 a month. Mr McKenney is a live business man, always moving
and taking advantage ol every available agency
to turu an honest penny.
Messrs. Stephen & Thomas H. Berry, are
extensively engaged iu the manufacture of
sugar boxes and heads on the Buxton side of
the river. Mr. Stephen Berry has long been
engaged in this business on this river, and
with eminent success we should judge.
Mr B. C. Jordan has a mill constantly

learn has not had

of the deacons if the State Street^
Church. His loss will be felt among a large
circle of friends and acquaintances. His death1
occurred at his residence on Saturday evening.

This village is situated on the Saco River, at
what has long been the terminus of the York
and Cumberland Railroad. Its water power,

I

to

being one

Bar Mills.

of E. C. Andrews, No. 36 Centre street;
periodical depot of Messrs. Fessenden

in six and a half hours, on a bet of 8100. Starting at 3 o’clock A. M., he made the distance
Item Biddeford to Portland in two hours and
fifty-eight minutes, rested here only three
minutes and started back; but on tbe home
stretch he broke down nine miles from Bidde-

Twitchell & Chapman, and at the time of his
death of the firm of Davis, Chapman & Haskell, jobbers of dry goods. He was a man of*
gtrict integrity and high Christian principles,1

A lot ot

Our

New York Circus.—A great variety of attractive novelties is announced at the New
York Circus, to exhibit in this city on Thursday and Friday of this week. Mr. Robert
Stickney, one of the most daring and graceful

Elbridge Chapman, who for fifteen years has
held a prominent position among our business
men.
He was formerly of the firm of Davis,■

was

men, sustained to any lawful
branch of industry. We were accordingly
gratified to learn that Mr. Lang favors the establishment ol a “Gentleman’s Horse Fair,”

breeding of horses, public fairs, &c; and we believe that his plan would transform our fairgrounds from mere hippodromes info high-

s

a

turbance.

lady in Washington:

Avignon, January 16, 1868.
Dear Madam,—1 have watched the progress
of opinion in favor of tiie enfranchisement ot
women in America with deep interest, believing that your country is destined to lead the
way in this great question, as it has already
done in so many others. I learn with great
pleasure the formation ot your association at
Washington, aud led much honored that you
have included my name in jour consulting
committee. 1 enclose a credit of £2 on New
York, not having been able to obtain one in
Washington, being one from myself and tbe
same amount
from liiy step daughter, Miss
Helen lYylor, as subscriptions to your association, aud should I b ive any likely opportunity I will not fail to mention your association
among our friends in England; but the cruse
has in this couniry, as yet, so few supporters
that those among us who are able to give pecuniary help find all their available means absorbed by the expenses necessary for diffusing
the principles in our owu country. You will
hear with interest that a society has been
formed in England for the same purpose.
I am, Madame, vours, very sincerelv,
J. 8. Mill.

Mitchell,

Monthly,

the

Death of a Prominent Merchant.—Our
citizens will learn with regret of the death of

lor drunkenne 8 and disturbance.
James Brown, Patrick Clark and Albert Pennell,
tor obstructing the sidewalk, were fiued $5 each and
one third the costs.
Two men. ol hitherto irreproachable character,
were fined $3 each and cost, tor intoxication and dis-

few weeks ago.

Mr. E
H. James, who a short time since walked from
Biddeford to Portland anJ back in seven and
a half hours, started to perform tbe same fet-t

we can

cost8

and others leaa that tire loyalty of the persons

a

PRESIDING.

Saturday.—John Sullivan was fined $3 and costs
lor intoxication and disturbances, which he paid and
was discharged.
William

Muller

avail lnmself ot an invitation to ride tbe rest of the .journey. The
Saco Courier says he hurried too much at the
commencement of his journey, and from what

Municipal Court.

made in the

was

Periodicals.—The Atlantic

ford, and concluded

June 19. t8G8.

relieved cannot be relied upon.

ter

Republican City Com.

a

extended notice

Young Folks and Godey’s Lady Book for July
have been received at the bookstores of Bailey
& Noves and H. L. Davis, Exchange street;
Short & Loring, corner of Free and Centre
streets; C. It. Chisholm & Brother, No. 307
Congress street, and at the Grand Trunk depot.
Also at the school book, music and periodical
store

7 t*i o’clock,

JUDGE KINGSBURY

Press

au

the build-

Pedestrianism.—Saturday morning

the purpose ot choosing Five Delegates from each
Ward, to attend the District Convention to be holdcn in this city on THURSDAY, Juue 25th, to nominate a candidate to represent the Fir t Congressional Distret in the Forty-tirst Congress, and also to
nominate a candidate for Elector of President and
Vice President.

any
pugnance
patriotism, and the
Republicans because some of them think a
geueral enfranchisement would he preferable

Washington correspondent of the Boston Advertiser gives the following version which purports to have been reduced to writing by the
Chief Justices private secretary and circulat-

5r

tor

of

on

o'clock Saturday afternoon.
Bev. Father O’Brien has been transferred
Irom his charge in Belfast to St. Dominic's
Uhurch, of this city, as successor to Bev. Fath-

Tiie Republicans ot Portlan 1 are requested to meet
their several Ward Rooms on

Per Order

the workmeu employed

of which

The principal wholesale houses on Coiumersial street closed their places of business at 4

Ward Oaucusts.

At

to

It will be seen by au advertisement in
another column that Mr. A. J. Cox, who is
well known in this city as an energetic business man, wishes to give some one an opportunity of making money by engaging in the sale
ot Couant's new Ocean Wave Hair Crimper,

ing.

Monday Evening, June 22d.

or

John Stuart Mill on Female Suffrage.
—Jolin Stuart Mill, the English philosopher
and statesman has written the following let-

nullity the “recommendation
be made impartial."

in

to

The Latest Edition of Chase’s Platform —The editions of Chase’s platform are as
numerous as the texts ol a Greek author. The

a

Republican

united with the Democrats to defeat it on Friday. The Democrats opposo it on the geueral

to

?inen

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN

Annual Meeting Cumberland Bone Company.
Malt Extract— W. F. Phillips & Co.
Newest Thing Out-A J. Cox.
Wanted, Situation in a Dry Goods Store.

by special assignment. Many of the officers
elect in Georgia and North Carolina cannot
enter upon the discharge of their duties until
the bill passed. Twenty-seven Republicans

ground
recognition oi loyalty

I»ay.

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Bibrook liepublican Caucus.

SEW

To day the hill for relieving citizens ot the
South from political disabilities which was defeated in the House Friday comes up again

n

Brief Locals.—The work on the interior of
the Falmouth Hotel is progressing rapidly.
Most of the carpets are down, the curtains up
and several rooms are furnished all ready for
occupancy. For eleganoe of furniture and
apartments, the Falmouth is ahead of anything in the United States. We learn that the
Srst dinner cooked in the new hotel is to he

AUCTION COLUMN.
M. Pat en & Co.
Machigonne Villa—F O. Bailey.
P t Piauts—E M. Patten & Co.
Fishing Schooner—F. O. Bailey.

fo lowing characteristic

instinctive

ibi«

Carriages—K.

Post kindly suggests that if* 0
rod so, Horace Greeley would be au excellent
candidate for Governor of our State this fall,
rile Post blunders sadly. It probably means
that the person aforesaid would make a good
Governor if elected, which is intrinsically
probable. Hut a good candidate is quite another affair, and the man whose running tor GovState would swell her vote for
ernor of this
If rant and Colfax is not known by the name
at Horace Greeley
He will be found aud
nominated, however, and then the Post may
Ire sure that he is not only an excellent candiJate, but will make a capital Governor.

an

Vicinity.

New A-.lvcrti'cmciilH

paragraph:
The Chicago

of

and

\WALLEE

Fount!:
containing a sin

ill

sum

of money

which the owner cau have by calling at No. 18
Alder Street, at 12 o’clock M.
junelfeUt

LATEST NEWS
BY

TELEGRAPH TO THE

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

WASHINGTON.
DISCHARGED FROM THE NAVY.

Major General Commanding.

June 20.—Acting Volunteer
Lieut. Francis Josslyn, of Maine, has been
publicly discharged from the Navy

Washington,

A LABA'UA.

PARDONED.

SEASONABLE RAIN.

Ex-Majo** Gen. Hearth, of the rebel army,
has l>een pardoned, as well as Thomas Fitzgerald, convicted in Maine of assault with intent
to kill.

Montgomery, June 20.—Fine and seasonable rains have fallen in different parts of Alabama in the last few days, coming just in time
to save the corn crops which were nearly burned up.

THE

WHISKEY RING

AND

M’CULLOCH.

The whiskey ring is endeavoring to drive
Mr. McCulloch from the Treasury Department
and to have Mr. Groesbeck appointed Secre-

tary.

ENGLAND

NEW

SCHOOL TEACHERS.

Among the best of the colored schools at

Georgetown, examined yesterday,

were

those

taught by Miss E. C. Chamberlin, of Massachusetts, Miss D. A. Hardy, of Maine, and
Miss E. C. Randall, of Vermont.
NOMINATIONS.

The President sent to the Senate to-day the
following nominations:—Wm. N. Moore to be
Postmaster of Washington, vice Bowen elected Mayor; George Hubbard, Collector of Custom at Stonington, Connecticut.
THE CHINESE EMBASSY.

Washington, June 21.—The Chinese Embassy spent last evening with Gen. Grant, at
his residence. Among the guests present we*e
Gen. Schofield, Secretary ol War, an 1 lady,
the Ministers of England, France, Russia,
Prussia, Greece and Mexico, Hon. Reverdy
Johnson, Minister to England, Speaker Coiiax. GeiL Emory, commanding the Department
of Washington, Gen. Graut’s staff, and other
military officers, together with a number of
ladies. Mrs. and Misses Grant entertained the
distinguished visitors. On leaving the residence of Gen. Grant the Embassy proceeded
to the residence of Chief Justice Chase, where
they were entertained by the Chief Justice
and his daughters. The Judiciary, Cabinet,
and Army and Navy were represented.
UON iKSecond

XLth

Session

POLITICAL.

The members of the Legislature, elected under the reconstruction law are arriving in anticipation ot the omnibus bill becoming a law.
None but radicals, elected as anti-radicals,
acted on the suggestion of the reconstruction
law and defeated the constitution by not vot-

ing.

MISSISSIPPI.
THE REMOVAL OF GOV. HUMPHREYS
TORNEY GENERAL HOOKER.

After the transaction of some unimportant
business the House resumed the consideration
ot the Senate joint resolution authorizing a
change of mail service between fort Abercrombie and Helena, in Montana territory, which
was before the House at the time of adjourn
inant yesterday. The question being on Mr.
Delano’s motion to lay the joint resolution on
the table tne motion was rejected.
Mr. Donnelly moved the previous question
on the passage of the joint resolution.
The previous question was secouded and the
joint resolution passed—yeas 57, nays 50.
Mr. Van Aernam made a report from the
Conference Committee on the bill giving a
pension to Ann Cochrane, which was agreed to.
The House taen proceeded to the business
of the morning hour, it being tbe call of the
Committees for reports.
Mr. Myers, from the Committee ou
Patents,
reported back the Senate bill authorizing
Tlios. Crosby to make application to the Commissioner of Patents tor an extension of his
patent of the 5th of April, 18G4, for improvement in machines for
printing wool and other

goods.

Constitution.

VIRGINIA.
ONE

as

representative.

Mr. Cook proceeded to argue the case in
support of the position of the Committee on Elections but was interrupted by a message from
the President vetoing the bill for the admission
of Arkansas to representation.
The message having been read, the
Speaker
stated the question to be will the House on reconsideration agree to the passage of the bill.
Mr. Stevens of Penu., moved the
previous
questiou and it was seconded.
The vote was taken and resulted
yeas 111,
nays 31, a strict party vote, the Speaker voting in the affirmative.
The Speaker announced that the bill had
passed the House nowithstanding the President’s veto.
It was finally agreed that the House take a
recess until 11 o’clock Monday, so that there
might be another hour for debate on the Kentucky contested election case, and the House
took a recess till Monday.

New'York, June 20.—The tow-boat Leroy
exploded off the Battery this morning, blowing three men overboard, who were drowned.
Another had his arm nearly blown off, and
was otherwise
seriously injured. The boat was
racing with another tug.
OORONi»
INQUEST.
The inquest on th^iiodies of the killed by
the steam fire engine explosion was commenced
yesterday. The engineer will soon be able
toajUe bis statement, as he is recovering.
Ww stated that fh** *'gineer visited the rethe exniosiou and urc^pnir shop on the daj* t of
completion the repair* to whicn
iW^ugine usually employed was being sub-

^speedy

j *cted, protesting energetically agaiust even
the temporary use of the old, leaky, dilapidated j4k*serve engine which exploded Thursday
evening. The s:xtl. victim, John Beard, died
yesterday at the hospital. All the wounded
are reported doing well, except \oung John
Brodericli, whose right leg will have to be amputated. The bodies of all the killed have
been identified except one, who appears to
a

sailor about 35 years old.

MURDER BY

JEALOUS HUSBAND.

A

Patrick Nicholsou killed his wie Theresa at
early hour this morning by shooting her in
the bead while standing in the hallway afNo.
329 Water street. Jealousy was the cause.
au

MURDERERS COMMITTED FOR TRIAL.

The wife of Jacob Phyf and George Reinhardt have beeu fully committed for the murder of Pliyfe lust Monday.
THE

LABOR

QUESTION.

The master masons and bricklayers yesterday
resolved not to employ any bricklayer who
would be unwilling to work ten iustead of eight
hours, and voted down some other resolutions,
and after some confusion and excited debate
appointed a committee to propose a plan of
actiou aud to report to an adjourned meeting

Monday.

next

LAYING OK

A

CORNER STONE.

The cornerstone of the new Catholic Cathedral in Brooklyu was laid to-day with appropriate ceremonies, in the presence of an immense

Worcester, June 21.—Fire was discovered
in the large brick storage and dry bouse of
Edward Harris iu Woonsocket, about uoou today. The fire originated iu the wool waste,
and was confined to the first and second stories. A large stock of goods in cases were
slightly damaged; also much cloth on dryers
in the third and fourth stories was injured by
water.
FLORIDA.
ELECTION OF A UNITED STATES SENATOR.

Senator for six years, for the term comtnencMarch 4th, 1869, by a vote oI 48 to 21. In the
afternoon session the majority of the members
granted leave of absence to the members till
July 7th. In the mean time the minority will
meet and adjourn.
GEORGIA.
CONVENING

OF

THE

LEGISLATURE.

Atlanta, June 20.—The Governor elect bss
just arrived from Washington and it is rumored that the Legislature will be convened on
the 14th ot July.
THE CROPS.
more

FENIAN

Burlington, June 21.—The Fenian State
Convention held a meeting at this citv last
evening, aud was quite well attended. Stirriug speeches were made by Gen. O’Neil and
Capt. Rafferty. Soma money was raisod but
no

campaign plans

ware

divulged.

MISSOURI.
cars

TENNESSEE.
OF NEW

WHEAT FLOUR.

✓

Nashville, June 20.—The first consignment
of new wheat flour was received to-day from
White’s Creek Mills. The whdbt harvest is
progressing rapidly. The yield is large and
the quality excellent.
EUROPE.

assemblage.

London, June 20.—Friday being the anniof the

accession of Her Miyestj,
the throne of Eugland, has
observed
as
a
been
holiday in this metropolis,
and has also been duly observed by appropriate
royal salutes throughout thq dominion of the
British Government. The city has been gaiiy
decked with flags and streamers, and naval
vessels, as well as mercantile marine of all nations have been proiuse in the display of their
colors. The day was made the especial occasion for a grand review of the regular an * volunteer troops at Windsor Park, where fu. several days they have been arriving in large
numbers from different points. Salutes were
fired from Windsor Castle and other prominent Government place* at sunrise, noou aud
sunset.
Immense crowds filled tbe streets ;y»d
all intent mainly upon witnessing the grand
review of the voluuteer* by the Queen and
Roval lumily at Windsor, to which point they
have been 'vending their way on numerous
railroad trains. The barracks were gaily festooned aud decorated and the troops were in
full dress uuilorm for review. The weather is
comparatively fine, although in the morning
it was threatening, which had the effect of prevent iug thousand* from attending; but with
the exception of a few light showers there
was nothing to mar tbe splendor ol the parade.
The troop* in line numbered 27,000 ot different
anus, and while being reviewed by her majesty and her brilliant suite ot Geueral* and
officers of the royal household, presented a
scene ot graudeur and enthusiasm seldom, if
ever witnessed in this eountiy.
After marching past aud salutiug the Queen aud the royal
cortege, the troop* paid a march iug salute to
the abelisk commemorative of the grand jubilee which took place in 182), and crossed
over on a pontoon tbrowu across the Thames
by tbe roval eugitieers, where they were disniisssd. The throng at Windsor Park was immense and the Queen
and royal family were
greeted w'itb marked enthusiasm. The day
was concluded with festivities aud reuuions by
both the civil and military organizations.
The defeat of the Irish Church app'dutments
suspension bill in the House of Lords is considered certain, but it is believed the majority
agaiust the bill will be greatly reduced in consequence of the abolition of proxies.
versary

Queen Victoria,

OHIO.
RAILROAD ACCIDENT.

Toledo, Juue 20.—The eastward bound express (rain, leaving here at 2. 20 this afternoon
was thrown from
the track, east from this
place by a displaced switch which had beeu
forced upon ami blocked. The engineer, baggage master and express messenger were injured. The former severely ami the others
slightly. Three men were seen to leave the locality in a wagon immediately upon the occurrence o! the accident and it is supposed an
attempt had been made to rob the express car.
None of the passenger coaches left the track.
IMPORTANT INSURANCE CASE.

Cincinnati, June 20.—An important insur-

to

Berlin, June 29.—The sessions of the North
German Parliament were formally closed yest“rday. King William ol Prussia made a short
and pacific speech on the occasiou. He reviewed and commented favorably on the work
ol the present session, and concluded by expressing conviction that the results of the labors ot Parliament would be successful and
that Germany would continue to enjoy the
blessings of peace.
The American Minister, Mr. Bancroft, contemplates visiting the Courts of the different
Southern Governments. He will sail on his
tour in a tew days.
Col. Blis*, Secretary of
the Legation, will act for Mr. Bancroft during
his absence.
BELGIUM.

decided in the Supreme Court
yesterday, involving several hundred thousand
ilollars. The whiskey establishment of Foote,
Nash & Co., plaintiffs in suit, was destroyed
by fire. They were insured in the United
States Fire and Marine Insurance Company.
The policy provided that losses resulting from
cxplosiou or explosive material would not he
covered. The court found the fire was caused
by an explosion of whiskey vapor and therefore the insurance company was not liable.

OsTENDj June 20.—Admiral Farragut, after
a brief visit at Brussels has returned here aud
again assumed active command ot the fleet.
Preparations are being made for a grand review ot the American squadron by King
Leopold, which takes place Monday next.
Flagship Franklin will be draped with flags.
The Admiral will tender a grand banquet on
hoard to their royal|highuesses, the King and
Queen, subsequent to the review.

MARINE DISASTER.

Pestii, June 21.—Prince Napoleon, who arrived here from Vienna last week, after a brief
stay left for Constatinople It is believed his
visit to the Sultan is the main object of his present tour.

ease was

Cleveland, June 20.—The steamer Morning
Star, hence for Detroit, collided with the hark
Cortland, 30 miles from here, last night, at
about 11 o’clock, and both were sunk. The
number of passengers ou the steamer
were 40 and the crew 30, and the crew of the
hark numbered 13. About 20 persons are
missiug; tile remainder were picked up by the
steamer B. N. Bice.
The officers were all
saved, except James Morton, Clerk of the
Morning Star, who was*seen to go down with
Mrs. Hacket, wife of Capt. Hacket, a passenger.

AUSTRIA.

total

MASSACHUSETTS.
THE GREAT WALKING MATCH—DECISION OP THE
JUDGE.

Boston, June 20.—Weston completed 75
miles, and then went up in the judges’stand,

where he announced that he would walk no
He would see the crowd damned first.
He had walked his twenty-four hours and
would go no more, not another step. He then
went over to the house. At the time he was
two miles ahead of Topley, hut Topley kept on
and completed his 74 miles, and then halted
for rest. Soon afterwards, Mr. Goodwin, Weston’s backer, came out and announced that
Topley had been drawn, and the judge declared Weston the winner, giving as his tima
for 75 miles, 23 hours, 57 minutes and 45 seconds, and Tople.v’s time for 74 miles, 24 hours,
57 minutes and 30 seconds.
more.

MAN RUN OVER

BY

A RAILROAD TRAIN.

Worcester, June 21.—The night freight
train on the Boston & Albany Bailroad ran
over an unknown man near Warren, about 2
o’clock this morning, cutting his body completely in twain. He was seen in the vicinity
last evening intoxicated.
CALIFORNIA.
THE PACIFIC RAILROAD.
San Francisco. June 19.—The first through
trip ol the railroad from Sacrameuto city to
Keno was made yesterday. The
company say
the road will reach the
crossing of Humboldt
nver. Nine thousand workmen are
employed
on this portion of the route.
BRANCH STATE

PRISON.
San Francisco, June 20.—The State Prison
Directors have located a site for a branch
prisF
on at Folsom.
SHIPBUILDING.

Shipbuilding and repairing

are

here this summer.

quite brisk

EMIGRANT AID SOCIETY.

An emigrant aid society has been organized
to furnish land information to new comers.
SNOW

IN NEVADA.

Dispatches from Nevada announce that there
is still considerable snow now in that State.
At Austin the roofs of several houses were
J>roke by the weight of the snow.

CRETAN AFFAIRS.

Trieste, June 21.—The last advices from
Athens report that the Cretan representatives
aud exiles now in that city ottered an address
to the Uuited States Consul. On the occasiou
of presenting it the Cretans anl citizens of
Athens assembled in large numbers before
the officers of the American Legation, aud
made an enthusiastic demonstration of gratitude for the friendship and sympathy of the
American people.
ARRIVAL OF GEN. NAPIER

AT

ALEXANDRIA.

A special cable dispatch to the N. Y. Herald
says Gen. Napier had arrived at Alexandria,
accompanied by the son of tha Emperor Tlieodorus.
SOUTH

AMERICA.

THE WAS ON THE PARANA.

June 20.—The regular mail steamer
from Kio de Jauerio has arrived at Lisbon.
News Iroin the hostile forces on the Parana
are not
important. The special correspondent
of the Moniteur in
Paraguay writes to that
journal that the allied forces, after repeated
efforts, have given up the task oi attempting
to carry Humaita
by storm and now propose
to reduce the city
by starving out the garrison.
He thinks the prospects of
Paraguay have ma-

Paris,

terially improved.
New

York,

98}

June 20.—Rio Janeiro advices
or May -*»th state that
the Brazilian finance
report shows the cost of the Paraguayan wir
at $121,000,000, and the total debt of the etnnire
Tile Minister of Finance de$247,000,000.
clares a foreign loan impracticable while the
war lasts.
The news from the Parana is that
Lopez is arming the women, and has 4000 of
them already in the Tibicury under Eliza
an
Irish woman. They are charged
Lynch,
with the duty of guarding the communications.
Twenty-five hundred Paraguayans assaulted
the Brazilian position on the Charco ou the 4th
of May, but were repulsed with a loss of onesixth of their number.
Auotlrer account
states that the engagement was in the field,
and the victory was claimed for both sides, the
loss ou the Paraguayan side being 800, and the
Brazilians 400 to 500.
The Emperor of Brazil opened the General
Assembly on May 9th. In the course of his
speech he stated that the United States government had again off-red theirjyediation for
the re-establishmeut of peace with P.iragua\,
which, however, he declined with thauks, the
same reasons
existing, strengthened by the
late triumphs, which
prevented the acceptance
of the first offer.
ARGENTINE confederation.
Buenos Ayres advices of
May 14th state that
the result of tha Presidential election in the

black spots, pimples, moth patches,
| and all eruptions of the skin.
It

Has the

102
116

Manuiacturing Company.

CARRIAGES !
SPRING MONTHS, the system naturally undergoes a change, and Helm bold’s Higsly
IN THE

ST. DOMINGO.

_AT_

The news from St. Domingo is meagre. The
Government is acting in a most despotic manner and arrests and expulsions continued.
It
was reported that Gen. Baez had reason to expect an invasion of Domingo by ex-President
Cabral with an armjr of Haytiens after the defeat of Salnave.

J. M. KIMBALL & CO’S,

OF THE-

CONCEN

302

and

304:

Congress

PORTLAND,

an

THE

A.

prisoners.

»

Suu

Uiiggien, Ac Ac.
heavy carriages ot all descriptions made
to order
Being the oldest carriage establishment in
the state. \ th senior partner having had over thirty
years experience) and ‘‘knowing our business” ami
giving it our personal attention, we can salely say
that we defy competition as to quality of work, style
and elegance ol finish, and our low prices bring
these very desirable Carriages within the reach ol all.
Ggir'Call and examine and be satisfied.

Havana, Juue 21.—An arrival from St.
Thomas reports that in consequence ot recent
negro riots in St. John, the Danish legal authorities had instituted the most arbitrary proceedings to secure the punishment of the offenders and to prevent any future disturbance.

Light

HAYTI.

The civil war in Hayti continues with unabated violence. Gens. Pretor and Taubert had
united with Gen. Nissage, and with large reinforcements from Caracas. The combined
force had commenced the siege of Fort Alexdre, the last strong hold of Salnave. A proposition had been made to Geu. Salnave to resign the directorship which he had assumed
and retain the presidency, but it was not entertained. Ex-President Cabral of St. Domingo with his followers had joined the revolutionists in Ha\ti, in revenge for assistonce
given by Salnave to Gen Baez.

anil

J. M. Kimball.

Z.

April 28-eod2m&w

Thompson,

Jr.

BATON

Family

&

Day School,

(Established 1856 )
are received into the family of the Prinwhere
cipals
they enjoy the privileges ol a pleas-

PUPILS

ant home.
They have the special attention of the teachers who
at all times gives them ihe aid anil direct ion necessary
to a rapid advancement in their studies, aud exercise such care and guardianship as they need,

VENEZUELA.
DEVOLUTION.
New York, June 20.
Letters from Venezuela state that Gen. Falcon and family were safe at
Curacoa, and that
Gen. Mouag.is was advancing on Caracas.

For particulars address
Egi£B51
EATON BROTHERS.
April 4-eodtf

0M.T25 GENTS

Havana, June 21.—Latest advices from
Venezuela represent that the revolution was
gaining strength and rapidly extending
throughout the country. A force oi infantry,
with a large uumber of cavalry under General
Monagas, had advanced on Caracas and was
within a few miles of that city. The State of
Bolivia had proaounced against the fallen administration and joined the revolutionists.

Heavy

have a salve combining soothing and
hea ing properties with no dangerous ingrediA remedy at hand for tli* many pains and

HERE
en1[*

1 (JUNG

aches, wounds anil bruises to which the flesh is heir.
Is more easily applied tlnn
many other remedies,
never producing a bad eflect. but
always relieving
pain, however severe.
It is prepared
MISS SAWYER, who has used
by
it tn her town extensive treatment of the
sick, for
nearly twenty years, with great success.
Ihe principle diseases for which this Salve is re
commended are, f'hilbl-iins, Rheumatism, Piles,
Scrofula, Old Ulcers. Salt Rheum, sprains, Burns,
Fever Sores,
Fe’ons, Pimples, Erysipelas, Sore
Eyes, Barber’s Itch, Deafness, Boi’s, Ring-worms,
Corns, Bites of Insects, Cancers, Toothache, Earache, Sore Nipples, Baldness, Swollen Breasts,
Ircli, heald Head, Teething, Chapped Hands, Scalds,
v1^8.’ ^ru*se8» Croup, Cl acked Lips, aud Sores on
children.

OF TIIE
and

All such

skin,

and in

remed

If you would

plexion.

youthful appearance,
Sarsaparilla.

es

0>’

have

destroy

the

immediately. Let those

M'lle

*.

Marguerite

Arseue

FEW of the worst disorders that aftect

NOT A

corruption

of ihe blood.

bold’s

Extract Sarsaparilla is

utmost

value.

a

Helm-

remedy

of the

US,.M. Ledur.

CAl.cnAS,.Xf. Lagrifoul
Aiihilles,.M. filter.
Ajax
Ajax

I,.,1/.

Benedick.

II.If. Monier.
Orestes,.M'lle Longchamps.
Sale of seats for single nights,at * 1.50 eajh
night,
will commence at J. C. Procters
Office, No. 93 Kxcha ige st, (under Custom
House,) at 10 o’clock Tuesday morning, June 16th
je6id

Thursday and Friday, June 25 & 26
new York

ONwill

tJLippotheutronBuildings. 14th street, opposite the Academy of Music, New York.
LENT,

DIRECTOR.

*

CENTRAL AMERICA.
PUT UP IN BOXES AT

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

New York, June 21.—The steamer Arizona
has arrived trout AspinwalJ. She brings gl,053.000 in Specie.
A paitjr of Calitornians were about to leave
Panama for the Cocas Islands in search of
treasure said to be deposited there according
to documents in their p ssession.
Au arrival from Chiriqui reports the Presidential election as progressing in that State
without disturbance.
Two severe shocks of earthquake were felt
at the town of David on the 24tli ult.

2Scts, SOcts.
FOR

liHILDREN TEETHING?

A

The Great Quieting Remedy for Children.
Contains NO MORPHINE OR POISONOUS DRUG; sure to Regulate the Bowels;
allays all Pain; corrects Acidity of the
Stomach; makes sick and weak children
and healthy; cures Wind Colic,
Griping, Inflammation of the Bowels, and
all complaints arising from the effects of
Teething. Call for Mother Bailey's Quieting
Syrup, and take no other, and you are safe.
Sold by Druggists and all dealers in Med-

Portland.
The total value ot foreign exporis from this port
the past week amounts to $119,402 12. Included jh
the shipments were 97,939 feet lumber, 15/-0) M
shingles, 1QI>0 box sliooks, 500 sliooks ami beads, 627
empty casks, 45,200 hoops, 2 bills, truss hoops, 150
cari sliooks, 25 bbls. potatoes, 4446 do flour, 31 bash,
malt. 100 bbls. oat meal, 4911 tbs. bacon, 400 bbls.
corn meal, 4000 lbs. cheese, 21 cases boots and shoes,
35 pkgs. mdse., 4740 ibs. butter, 1 hay cutter, 5 bbls.
pork, 5 do beef, 3 do beans, 398 bags feed, 100 boxes
soap, 50 cases claret, 59,660 gals, oil,
at

[Market*.
Gloucester Fish Market, June 19.—George’s
Codfish—Themarket is quiet with a 8’ight decline in
prices; sales the present week at 6 62 @ 6 56
qtl.

for materials to be supProposals
plied TO THE NAVY YARDS UNDER
THE

Mackerel—About 3000 bbls. Southern have arrived
during the past week; market rather fluctuating; we
quote sales of large No. 3’s from 8 50 @9 75; m-dium
from 6 50 @ 7 7g p1 bbl. Fresh Halibut in good receipt sales from 3 00 @ * 00 ^ ewt., according to
quality; smoked do 11c 4* lb. Oil—Cod 75c
gal.—
[Cape Ann Advertiser.

COGNIZANCE OF THE
BUREAU OF CONSTRUCTION AND REPAIR.
Navy Department,
)
Bureau of Construction axi> Repair, S
Wash.' ugton, D. «May 22d. 1808.
)
Sealed Proposals to furnish T mber and other Materials tor the Navy for tbe fiscal year ending done
SHh, 1869. will be ret* dved at this Bureau unill 12
o'clock M, ot tbe 24ib of June next, at which time
tbe propo-als will be opened.
The proposals mi st be addressed to tlieCbiet ot the
Bureau o' Construction and Hepanr, Navy I>ei*a tment. Washington, and must be endorsed ‘‘Proposals lor Timber, Ac., lor tue Navy,” that they mav
be distinguished t.oni other bu-iness letters.
Printed Schedules or such classes as parties deal
iti and triend to b'd lor, together with inatrrcfwn
io bidders, aivtrg tbe foims of Proposal, ot guarantee, and of cntittcate of guarantors, with p*in*e«l
forms ot ofiers, wiN be furnished to such persons as
desire to bid, on apj»Bcai on to the Commaidant-* ot
the respective Navy Yards, and t hose ol a” l»-e ya ds
on application to tbe Cu.eau.
f
The Commandant of esrh Navy Yard and the
Purchasing Paymaster tor each sta on, will bave a
of
the
schedules
of
tbe
other Ya’ds, tor examcopy
ination only. In order that patters who t.itand to bid
may judge whether It Is desirable to make app'VaC.ou lor any ot the claa.-es or those yards.
The proposal must 3 .'or tlie wlio'e of a decs; ainl
all applications tor in. m
on or for She e. sr*:rtins ot samp'es, mu
he made to t tie commandant*
of the respective yar« ».
Tlie pro'HMa'H ou st be accomi«nied bv a certificate
1 om
the Collector cf Tote* *»al Revenue .or the district in wbk tbe b'ddcr re-lde“rthit be has a license
to deal in the arilcvs lor wb’ch be proposes; and be

New Bedford, June 19.—Oil Market —The market is very dull, with little inquiry, ami the only sale
the week has been a small parcel ot Si»erm oh private terms, in Whalebone wales have been made in
this market of 9000 lb«. Oehotsk at 60c
lb., Gold;
7000 lbs. Northwest at same price, and 2000 lbs. South
Sea at 50c.—[Standard.
ot

New York, June 20.—Flour—receipts 4100 bbls.;
sales 4900 bbls.; State and Western dull and 10 @ 154lower; supertin .Slate 7 10 a 7 »>0; extra do Tfll B
8 45; choice do 8 50 @ 8 75: fanev 8 85 @ 9 60; round
Ohio 9 00 <i) 9 60; choice do 9 70 @ 13 < 0; Superfine Western 7 10 ;a 7 60; common to good extra Western 7 90 @ 8 70; choice 8 60 @990; good to choice
White Wheat extra 11 10@ 13 00; Southern dull and
drooping; saies 335 bbls.; common to fair extra 9 25
@ 10 75; good to choice do 11 00 @ 15 00; California
Wheat
75.
declining; sales 12C0 sacks at 10 25
very quiet and prices without decided • hange; sales
13.000 bush.; Chicago Spring No. 2 at 2 23; do No.
2
ixeti 2 20; WMfe Calit irnLa to prime 2 25 to) 2 63;
Canada club in > >nd 2 23. Corn dull and IcTowtr;
sales 58,001 bitcommon to lair Mixed Western
165 @167 atiu
; do lush Mixed, nearly Yellow.
1 08; do Wes era 1 10 @ 1 II. Oat* dull ami lower;
sales 48,00,, bush.; Western 82c in store and *3c afloat.
Beef steady; sales 160 bbls.; new plain mess 15 00 »
20 50; new extra mess 20 50 <• a 24 75. Pork a shad<
firmer and quiet; sales loot) bbls.; al.-o 500 bbls. new
mess seller last half July, at 2* 50; new mess 28 20
« 28 37, closing at 28 25 cash; old do 27 75 a) 28 00;
prime 22 50 @ 23 00. Lard dull and beavv; sales 5tT>
tierces; also 500 tier, es, seller Julv, at 17 5-l6c, and
50 • d seller first bait of Sept at 17|c; tierces 18c tor
kettle rendered. Butter steady; sales Ohio at 25 to
30c; State 31 oj 35c. Whiskey quiet. Cotton steady;
sales 1 *O0 hales; Middling Uplands 31c. Itice quiet.
Sugar quiet; sales 300 hluls.; Pono Hico 121c; Museovado 111 @ 12Jc. Co flee very dull. Molasses dull;
Porto Rico 70c. Naval Stores quiet and firmer;
Spirits Turpentine 46 @ 4«>Jc; Rosin 3 107 50. Oils
quiet; Linseed 1 10@ 1 13; f*ard, Spenn and Whale
quiet. Petroleum quiet; crude 16c; refined bomied
31c. Tall >w-sale- 52.000 lbs. at 12® 12|c.
Wool
quiet; sales .*100,000 Ibs. at 41 tL 50c tor domestic
fleece.32 @ 31c for unwaslmd, 55c lor Canada comb
Ing. 26 @ 32c for Texas, 22 @ 35c for Calitoma. 354- tor
4J
f >r < i|» •, and 23J a}2‘c tor MexiOr.-g>u. V
can.
Krclirlits to Liveri>ooI quiet; Cotton ptr steamer |d; Wheat per steamer 6d.

Hoop

^12

Chicago, June 20.—Hour firmer; Minnesota
Spr ug extra advanced 20 a) 25c; sties at 925 @ 10 00.
Wheat more active and firmer and
sales
No. I Spring at 1 97 @ 1 98; No. 2 do 1 93 cash and
1 1*3) seller month. Com moderately active; sales
No. 1 at 80)c; No. 2 at 84} @ 85c. Oats fairly active;
sales
t GttJ (i67c. Rye quiet but firmer: No 1,
fresh receipts, 1 52 in store. Barley nominal. Provisions dull. Mess Pork 27 75. Lard declined )@ )c;
sales 16)c. Dry salted shoulders boxed 11 Jc. Beet
hams 31c.

advanced";

Cincinnati. June 20.—Provisions quiet Mess
Port held at 28 00; demand for I nure delivery
ceased
Bulk Me its—shoulders in good demand;
sales 300,000 lbs. at 11 jc loose, packed 12c. Bacon
dull: shuulders 13@ 13)c; clear rib ami clear sides
16) @ 17c. Lard dull; held at 17)c and 11c offered,
llams 18) @ 20c.
Buffalo, N. Y.. J-,.'ne 19.—Flour very dull.—
Wheat—no demand; prices nominal. Corn dull and
lower; sales32,000 buJti.; No 1 Western at 95c. Oats
inactive and nominal it 76c. Rye, Barley, Mess Pork
and Lird dull and unchanged.
Philadelphia, June 19.—Coal Market.—The

Richmond,
men are now seeking employment there,
their aid and other a-ailable force the Pliiladelphia
at

Port

but new
and with

Reading Railroad Company were enabled to ship
4'),0f>0 tons of Coal last week, and will proba-

about

bly ship as

much

more

this week.

The

the

following

are

prices of Coal by the cargo at Philadelphia:—
Schuylkill red ash, prepared, $4 25 @ 4 50; do chestnut $2 60; do white ash lump $3 25; do steamboat
$3 25 @ 3 30; do broken $3 25 @ 3 50; do egg $3 40 @
3 70; do stove $3 75 @4 00; do chestnut $2 75; Locust Mountain lump $3 25; do steamboat S3 25 @
3 40; do broken $3 35 @3 60; do egg S3 50 @3 90;
do stove $3 95 @4 15; do chestnut. $2 75 (a) 3 00;
Broad Top $4 00; Larbeiry Coal $4 50; Franklin
(Lydens Valley) prepared $5 00; do do nut $4 50.
St. Louis, Mo., June 19.—Tobacco more active;
holders are more willing to sell; prices unchanged.
Hemp unchanged. Flour very dull; superfine Fall
7 12) @7 50; extra 7f0; doub e extra 8 50@1C50.
Wheat declining; prime and fancy Fall Red and Fall
White 2 1 > @ 2 35: Spi ing fa ors buyers; choice 1 75
@ 1 80. Corn dull tor Mixed and Yellow at 80 @ 83c;
choice White 84 @85c. Mess Pork active; sales 3500
bbls. at future delivery at 28 37) @ 28 50; tor present
delivery ar. 28 25 @ 28 50. Bacon quiet; shoulders 13c;
clear sides 17c. Cattle and Sheep unchanged.
Memphis. June 19.—Cotton excited; Middling30c.
receipts 20 bales; exports 7 bales; receipts of the
week 84 bales; exports 90 bales; stock 929 bales.—
Flour quiet; superfine 1 00 @ 8 00. Wheat 2 00@
2 10. Corn 92 @ 93c. Oats fcOc. Mess Pork
Bacon firm; shoulders 133c; clear sides 172c.

29 00.

Louisville*June 19.—Tobacco—sales 138hhds ;
lugs 8 00 @10 00; medium to cutting leaf 14 00 @
17 50. Flour—superfine 7 5) @ C 00.
Wheat 2 00.—

Com 92 @ 95c. Oats 78 @ 80c. Rve 1 70 @ 1 75. Mess
Pork 28 50. Lard 18c; in tierces 18) @ 19c.
Baconshoulders 134@ 132c; c car rib sides 17c; clear sides
17)c. Bulk Meats—shoulders 12)c; clear sides 16)c.
Whiskey dull and nominal.

Wilmington,

N. C., June 19.—Spirits Turpentine
excited at 4*c ^ gal. Rosin—lower grades
buoyant; strained 2 20; No. 2 at 2 30 @ 2 35; No. 1 at
3 00 @ 4 12); pale 4 59. Tar firm at 4 75.
Savannah, June 20.—Cotton firm and nothing
doing, holders asking too high; Middlings 30) @ 31c.
AUGUSTA, June 20.—Cotton firmer;
30c.
Charleston, S. C., June20. Cotton quiet; Middlings 29) @ 30c.
Nkw Orleans, June 19
Cotton excited and unsettled; Middling 28)c; receipts 122 bales; sales 350
b lies; exports °89 baJes; sales of the week 3871
bales;
receipts of the week 428 bales; exports tor the week,
to the continent 344 bales, to Philadelphia 359
bales,
and to New York 1901 bales; stock on band 8634
bales. Sterling Exchange 153@ 155; New York
Sight
cent,
Exchange 2 per
premium. Gold 140. Sugar
an I Molasses (lull.
Flour firm at 8 25 (a) 8 50. Corn
dail at 95o @ 1 03. Oats firm at 77 @ 78c. Havl8 00
@ 20 00. Pork dull at 29 00 @ 29 50. Bac<»n‘ easy;
shoulders 13) @ 13)c; clear sides 17) @ l8le. Lard
quiet; tierce 18)e; xcg 20c.
New Orleans, June 20.—Cotton in moderate demand ; Middling at 29)c. Sugar and Molassed nomi-

lo-tber show ibat he is a insni>iac< .* er ot, o«* a
regular oealer i*i, the at. ele wbcb he sin to snpplv. Tie guuraators ir.’st be certified by tbe Assess e of Internal Revenue tor thedlsndci in wb*:o
tbev reside.
lue contract will be aw a ded to tba persou who
makes tbe lowe it bid and
g:ftr »6e goa ante** reqtmed by law, tbe Navv Depmne’it. however, rest vl»t the right »o reject tue lowcc. bid. or p ly wb*ck it
may dc ?m exorbitant.
SrretVs in the .'nil amou it wi'lbe reqid ed to r*<:n
the contract, an 1 iheir res’-onstb/ » r mu*i: be cci<ifieil to tbe satisir.clion ef lue Navy Dcpa tment.
As additional security tweHv rjr ecu..* n w d be
withheld iron* the amout of me b s
-..-I ti*c contract sha l have been com pic ed, a »d eb Hj r»er c« rtum ot the amount of each ui 1. ap neved 5n
p'ijaic
by the C >mmaudaut ol the esjiec ive ya.ds, w.’ibe
paid by the Pav nosier ol the station de6:y»ated in
the cont act. within ten days aPar »be wpTaot tor
the same shall havo been parsed by tbe Secretary ot
tbe Treasury.
The classes ot this Bureau are numbered and
designated as follows:
No, 1, White Of k Logs; No. 2 White Oak Kele
Pieces; \o 3, White Oak Curved Timber No 4,
White Oak Plank: No 5, White Oak Boa ds;No7,
Yellow Pine Logs; So 8, Ye'low Pine Beam**; No 9,
Yellow Pine Mast Timber; No 11. Wldtc P>ne Logs;
No 12, White Pine Mast I'm her; No 13, White
Pine Plank, Boards; No 15 White Ash,E1®, Beech;
No 16, Wh'te Ash Oh s; No 17, Hicboi*; No 18,
Black Walnut, Mahogany, Maple, One y; No 19,
Locust Timber; No 20, Locust Treenails; No 22, Cypress, Cedar; No 23, Black Spiuce; No 24, White
Oak Staves aud Headings; No 25, Lig-iumvitae; No
30. Ingot Copper; No 32, Wrought ? on. round and
square: No 31, Wrought Iron, fiat; No 24,*too.plate;
No 35, Sted; No 37, Iron Spite.-; No33Iron W-ought
Nails; No 39, Iron Cut Nai's; No 41, Lead, pig; No
42, Lead, pipe, sheet; No 43, Z rc; No4S, Tii;No
45, Solder; No 48, Locks, Hinges, Bolts, ol brass and
iron; No 49. Screws, ot brass and 5 on; No 50, Files;
No 51, Augurs; No 52, Tool- ior ship sto ‘os; No53,
Tools for use in yard and shops: No 54, Ha"dware;
No 56; White Lead; No 57, Z'u- Pahns; No 58, Uolored Paints, dryers; No 59, Linseed Oil; N 60, Varnish, Spirits Turpentine; No 03, Spe- m a id Laid oil;
No 64, Tallow, Soap; No65, FI h Oil; No 63, Glass;
No69, Brushes; No 70, Dry Goods, for unholstering;
must

1

!

No 71, Stationery: No 73, Ship uhaid1© •/; No 74,
Acids; No 75, Ko in, Pitch CrudeTu pe liine; No i7,
Belting, puking; No 78, Leather, P.’tdp, Rigging,
Lacing; No 80 Jenk; No 81. Oakum: No 82, Bellows,
No 85 Aiithicite Coal; No 86. Semi-Biiuaunous Coal
No 87, Bituminous Coal; No 88 Charcoal; No 89,
Wood; No 90, Paten red Articles.
The following are tlie classes, by tlie numbers, required at the respective Navy Yards:
KITTERY.

*2, 7, 8, 13,15, 24, 34. 42, 43, 44, 48, 49, 53, 54,
58, 57, 58, 59, 60, G3. 64, 68. 69, 70, 71, 74, 78, 85, 87, 88.
Nos. 1

CHARLESTOWN.
Nos. 1, 7,13, 23, 23, 32, 33, 34,35, 39, 42. 43, 44, 48,
49, 50, 53, 54, 5G, 58, 59, 60, 63, 68, 69, 71, 73, 74, 77, 85,
87, £8, 90.
BROOKLYN.
Nos. 3, 7, 8, 9, 13, 15. 16, 17, 18, 22. 24, 32, 33 34, 37,
38, 39, 42. <3, 44, 45, 48, 49. 50, 51. 53,’ 54, 56, 57, 58, 59,
60, 63, 61, 65, 68, 69, 70, 71,73, 74, 75, 77, 78, 85, 86, 88,
PHILADELPHIA.
Nos. 1, 2, 4, 7, 12. 13, 15, 17, 18, 30, 32, 33, 34, 37, 29,
44, 45,48, 49, 62.53, 54, 57, 58, 60, 63, 64. 68. 69, 70. 71.
73. 74, 77, 78, 85, 87, 88. 90.
WASHINGTON.
Nos. 1, 3, 7,12, 17, 15,17, 18, 19, 23. 30, 32,33, 34, 35,
3 38, 39. 4i, 44, 45, 4*, 49, 50, 51, 52, 53, 54, 56. 57, £8,
59, 60, 63, 04, C8, 69, 70, 71, 73. 75, 77,78, 85, 87, 88, 89,
NORFOLK.
Nos. 7, II, 13. 15, 16, 17, 18, 23, 24, 33, 34. 39, 42, 43,
44, 50, il, 53, 54, 58, 59, 60, 63, t4, 70, 71, 73, 74, 75, 78,
£5, 86, 87. 83, 90.
maj26ulaw4w

closed

MiddliiTg

—

nally unchanged.

Forcicn Market*.
Havana, Jun® 19.—Sugar 7$ @ 8 reals for Nos. 10
to 12; Dutch standard and White 8’ @
9$ reals for
Nos 15 to 20. Molasses
Sugar 6 @ 8J reals lor Nos. 7
to 10.
Muscovadoes—inferior or common refining 6’
@ 7 rea's; fair to good refining 7J @ 7J reals; grocery
lair to good 8 @ 8i reals; do prime to choice 84 reals.
Lard 18c t> lb. in tierces and 19jc in tins. Hams 18c
lb for sailed and 21c tor sugar cured. Honey 3|
gol. Beeswax $7 50 @ 8 00 tor Brown
@ 4 reals
and $11 00 @ 11 50 for White. Potatoes $5 50 @ 0 00
bbl. Shooks 7 @ 74 reals tor boxes- and 2| @ 2£
for hhds. Freights —Sugar to Northern and Southern ports $100@125
ho*; Sugar to Northern
ports $4 50 @6 00 ^ hlid.; Molasses to Northern
ports $8 oo @ 6 50 ^ lilid. Exchange on United States,
in
currency, 29 @ 294c; discount on England 11 @
111c premium.

London,

.June 20.—This is

a

holiday here.

f^A^iFOIlT' June 20— Forenoon.—United

5-20 s77’.

States

Liverpool, June 20—Forenoon.—Cotton firmer
and unchanged: sales
15,000 bales. Petroleum dull.
Spirits Turpentine 9s.
Frankfort, June 21._xhe market for United
Mates securities has been firm
to-day, and 5-20'a
closed at 77j.
■

Freight,.
Philadelphia, June 19.-We quote Coal Freights
astollows;—Jo Bath, $2 65,® 3 00: Portland S > R5
Saco, $3 05; Portsmouth. $275; Beverly, $2 65-bos^
tin, $.’50 @ 2 65, and bridges, $3 00; Dorchester
$2 65; Fall River, $2 16; Gloucester, $2 70; Newburyport, $2 80; Nep.mset, $2 65; New Bedf.r i
$2 20; Kixbury, $2 65; Salem, $2 60 @ 2 65; Wareliain, $2 65; Nahaut, $2 75; Providence, $2 00 (S> 2 to;
St

Johns, Gold, $1

above rates.

50.

Freights are

very stiff at the

ANNUAL MEETING.
Annual meeting ot the Stockholders of the
I Portland Rolling Mids will be holden at tlie office of the Treasurer, 19G For; street, Portland, on
TUESDAY, June 23d, 186*, at 3 o’clock P M for the
following purposes:
1st—To choose a Clerk, Treasurer and Five Directors for the ensuing year.
2d—To consider and act upon a proposed amendment to the By-Laws of said company.
3d—To transact any other busiuess that mav legally c» me bef re said meeiing.
Dated at Portland, tins 8th day of June, A D. 1868.
GEO. E. B. JACKSON, Clerk.
June 9-did

rpHE

Belcher} s

Mrs.

For
This

remedy

Female

mad*; Irom

Cure,

Weakness.
an

Indian

recipe,

is

June 20-dlm

NOTICE.

subscriber hereby 110‘ilies the public that she
will not pav any more bills for Francis Ramos,
and those who trust him must look to him for their
MRS. MARTHA RAMOS.
pay.
June 20 d3t*

THE

Freedom Notice.
is to certify that I give my son Frank H.
Butler, liis time, and 1 shall not claim his earnnor
be responsible for his debts from this date.
ings,
THOMAS H. BUTLER.
June 15, 1868.
junel6dlaw3w

THIS

NOTICE.
Trustees ot Westbrook Seminary are hereby
notified that their annual meeting‘will be held
on Tuesday, the 30th inst, at three o’clock in the arternoon, at the Seminary Building in Westbrook,for
the choice of Officers lor the ensuing year, and for
transaction ot any other business that may legally
tome before them at said meeting.
GKENV1LLE M. STEVENS,
Sect’y Board Trustees.
Westbrook, June lHth, 1868.
jeaOTT&Std

THE

IT'NQUIRE

JCJ

may30dti

cor-

Carriages.
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MISS C. SAWYER

QUANTITY
who desire

PUT UP DY

va.

QUALITY.

Sarsaparilla.

tract

AND

a

Helmbold’s Ex-

dose is small.

The

large quantity and large doses

Those

ot medi-

X.

M.

Third

ROBBINS,

Wholesale and

Retail

Miss

Miss

%8

Sawyer
Maine.

lives in the

splendid

THOSE

?

Sawyer

WHO

COMPLEXION

city

wl‘i'h

BRILLIANCY

I) ESI HE

parity

mint

and enrich the

Mood,
or

SaraapaRilla InTerinbty duee. Aik for Htlm/M*$
Take no other.

Agent.
(Frost Mrs. Elizabeth Coombs, Brunswick.)
Brunswick, April 4. 1*67.
Miss Saw vrr.—I received
your letter last evening
and was very glut you concluded to let me *ake our
Salve. I think I can do well wiih it, and If will be
quite an nccommo »ation t» my husband, as he cannot get along without it. He has tried
everything
els*, and has never lonnd anything that healed bis
leg as that Salve of yours, arid we have both found
than y

u

and it acts like a charm. Mr Coombs has bad a Fever Sore on his leg for thirty years and would be a
cripple to-day if he had not found a remedy in your
Salve. It keens it healed, and takes out the inflammation, proud flesh, and swelling, uni does for him all
that he can ask. I can recommend it for a good
many things you have not, lor l use it for everything.
I consider it invaluable in a family, if
you can put
this testimony together, and it can be of serviee to
you, you are welcome.
You can send me large boxes it you please, and a
tew little ones. / can do better with the
large ones.

iYfit|niirM*r«l IVulurra !

Newer before prmenteij la America, will he catbM
tooflhr ea crtaiiru. nia of marked omfftwaitt*, aa
reciting Int. re»t, tar aurpeeeing anything hither• *
wuueeeetloa th* aide m the At'auth
The pibikr
aj»l*ivr Htlow of the pertonuaaeee gi a be the New
York Orra*, am •aiv h the city of New York, hat
ahm during it* >nnn> rnaam« r I a« nr •!••**, nan atiaiaiat«-d the BMfriaMt 10 raw wwet eaertioao. and •«
i» cow Ad ntiv aoo-rted beyond the p»*wer of «aaoaittrtxa, not only that t to arrwwtaaarn of the Ttwapo
during iva pr. oat war wl»l he Wand
tayriiar fn aat ewer glrra Ao aha* I aw a Ary.

disfigure

the remnants of

PURGING

removing all taints,

DISEASES, hereditary

wise, and Is taken by ADULTS and CHILDREN
jierfect SAFETY.
TABLE-SPOONFULLS ot the Extract ot

Sarsaparilla, added to

a

Lisbon Diet Drink, and
lon of the

Syrup

usually

ide.

m

ol

pint of water, is equal to the
bottle is equal to a gal-

one

Sarsaparilla,

or

the

decoctions

as

Rqaralrieuue,
Who sorpasM* th a*t d iring ftati accomplished
by other lady rider* on a \ a«l, o|x« a horae
■*

Without

the New York Circus will be found:
of Baring Bar. hack
Baders, accomplished A crobnt*,4'tannic
Comical
GjiDiniNtH,
CIowiin, Slack
Kope % aultcm, Posture muHtcrs,
Equilibria!*. Voltigeum, Tum-

HELMBOLD’S

blers and

Buchu

!

season

Performing Dogs,

The Great Diuretic.

Larffe.it and Best Stud

REV. W. II. CRAWFORD.
JULIA A CRAWFORD.
[From John G. Dillingham, Freeport, Maine ]
This istocertify that l had a tumor on
my face.
It was there about three years.
It kept increasing
in size, till I was advised to trv Miss
Sawyer’s
Salve. I bought a box and carried it with me, and
every time I thought of it I would rub the tumor
with the Salve, and before I used one box the tumor

entirely disappeared.

JOHN G. DILLINGHAM.

We, the undersigned have sold more ot Miss Sawyer’s Salve, within the last six months than any
other kind. Parties who have tried it speak in
very
high praise of its excellent virtues.

Rockland, Oct. 12,

C. P. FESSENDEN,
S. E BENSON,
L. M. ROBBINS.
1867.

[From Moses B. Tibbetts, Jefferson, Me.]
I

can

reommend

Miss

Sawyer’s Salve, highly.—
1 have never used so good an article.
For healing
purposes it is without an equal.
MOSES B. TIBBETTS.
[From Rev. Nathaniel Butler.]
It is simply an act oi justice and perhaps it will
he a tavor to the public to sav that I have used
Miss. Sawyer’s Salve tor ten years, and believe it to
lie a most valuable remedy for the purposes for
which it is recommended.
It is most effective for
animals in cases where a salve is ever used lor them.
It bas proven an almost certain cure tor
ordinary
scratches iu horses.
NATH’L BUTLER.
Camden, Nov. 15, 1867.
>\ e, the undersigned, have been
acquainted with
Miss Sawyer for many years, and believe her to be a
Christian
and a skilltul nurse, and having used
her salve in our families, it gives us great pleasure
in saying it is the best general medicine we have ever used:—
Itcv. E. F Cutter,
Hon. N. A Burpee,
Francis Cobh,
Rev, W. U. Holman,
Rev. Joseph Kallocli,
John T. Berry,
Kev. George Pratt,
Wm. II. Titcomb,
Gen. J.P. Cilley and wife,Mrs Charles Snow,
Capt. J. Crocker and wife,Mrs Alex ''now,
Capt. David Ames & wiieDr E. P. Chase and wife,
Wm. Wilson ami wife,
J. Wakefield and wife,
E. R. Spear,
Wm. Beattie and wife,
A. S. Rice.
Jacob Shaw and wife,
Geo. W. Kimball,
John S. Case and wife,
C. R. Mallard,
H. W. Wight and vile,
Ephraim Barrett,
W. O. Fuller and wife,
Leander Weeks,
Thomas Colson and wife,
Dea. Henry Ingraham and wife,
Joseph Far well (mayor of Rockland) and wife,
C Andrews (P. M. 01 Rockland) and wife,
I. K. Kimball and wile. William McLoon.

|ady

of

S. C. RUNDLETT & CO.,
No 93 Federal Street.

tail

W. F.

T

Phillips

& Co

and W. W.

Whipple

&

Co.,

Perkins & Co., Wholesale Agents. Sold at reby all Druggists in Portland.
April 2U.d3u

Horses

Performing

EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA !

Ponies

and

Company travels entirely by
B^f^This
trains chartered for the

special

down
roads.

Both are prepared according to the rules ofPharmaey and Clieinistiy, and are the most active that
can be made.

No

by wearisome

worn

Helmbold’s Concentrated
FLUID

Railroad,on

purpose, and consetome into the
being jaile l and
night travel over rough

Is

certain

a

Catch-Penuy Side Shows

Admission 50 cents.
Doors opon at 2
No standing room. Seats for All.
and l. Grand Entree at 2$ and 74 p. M.
t ickets for sale at Win. Paine’s Music Store,
opposite Preble House.
C. W. FULLER, Agent.
The New York Circus will perform at Saco, Juue
24th, at Lewiston, June 27.

Is submitted to, Consumption or
Our Flesh and Blood are supported from these sources, and the
If

no

treatment

llealth and Happiness
a

reliable

several cargoes of the He*t
ucite Coal, we are now
at $8.00 per ton, well
screened and in good order. Also,
received

HAVING
Quality Anth
deliver the

ready to

850

Prosterity depend
remedy.

upon

prompt

use

Cumberland

of

The

proprietor trusts that liis remedies, because
classed as Pateut Medicines
most ot which are prepared by selt-styled Doctors,
who, in many instances, are too ignorant to read a
Physician’s simplest prescription, much less to prepare Pharmaceutical Preparations.

ROGERS

Are prepared in vacuo fYom the vegetable substance
named, and are the most active that can be made.—
Decoctions are exceedingly troublesome, and It is
necessary to prepare them every day, and the syrups are still more objectionable, as they are weaker

the decoctions; for fluids saturated with sugars
succeptible ot holding in solution much less ex-

than

tractive matter than water

alone, and

the s>rups are
tor the patient is trequently

otherwise objectionable,
nauseated and the stomach surfeited by the large
proportion of sugar taken wi'h each dose—which is
of no

use

whatever—except

to

keep the decoction

from

spoiling.
Here the advantages and superiority of the Fluid
Extracts are strikingly manifest.
The finest test of their

superiority

parison with the properties
States

as

set

will be

a

Dispcnsitory.

§y My Laboratory for tho^Manuiacture of Fluid
Extracts has been vhlted by thousands of physicians
and druggists from all paits of the United States,and
the mode ot preparation received their unanimous
commendaton.
HELMBOLD’S
HIGHLY CONCENTRATED
EXTRACTS are p*e*ujant In taste and odor,
and immedate in their action.
FLUID

II.
Druggist,

T.

HIJ LMliOLD,

eighteen year?’ experience, and manuHelmbold's Genuine Preparations.

of

facturer of

Principal Depots—Heinibold*8_Drug
Warehouse,

and

Chemical

Merrill’s Wharf.

Withereii’s

bottle,

or

®

for

$6 50.

None are genuine unless done up in a steel-engraved wrapper, with tac-simile of my chemical waieII. T. HELM BOLD.
house, and signed
The proprietor was compelled to adopt such a
wrapper because of the growing popularity of his ar
tides, and to prevent spurious and dangerous coun-

terfeiting.
Feb

20-eod&eowly

|

•t Autlita
n>
vuvuai. j»
"

t*. «i»tM r a,

*111 ht «**4 tW baantifaf r*»- t»kw
k
aa
#w y Ik. empted
In. W. r Maen
*■**»! la W. nkraA. aa Ika Bark Uw kat L. ad|
aw ad* *«• romand.
rka f!>a»k arr tak miiBly M Ml Mfc
walk*
H kik, af beodM ftargiwa |»i
»«aaa; afcmrt *a pa

Horao,

<

arrtagett, Ac, at Auction

VICKY SATURDAY, at 11 o'cluck A. M.nan.
market lot. Market street, 1 .ball Mil Horn
Oarriauua, Haruerne., Ac.

E

Apt 3k.

9

O. BAILF.Y. Auctioneer.

0. W.

HOLMES,
AUCTIONEER
300 Congress

Street.

K^"SaKs oi any kind ot property In tha City oi vicinity, promptly attended u> on the moat favorable
terms.
October 12. dl

U. S. Marshal’s Sale.
United States

of

America,

\

District of Maine, ss.
Pursuant to a Vend: Expo: to me directed from
the Hon. Edward Fox, Judge of the United States
District Court, within and lor the District of b*aine,
I shall expose and offer for sale at public auction
to the highest bidder therefor, the
property
and merchandise, at the time and place within said
District, as tollows, viz:
At the U S Appraiser’s Office No. 198 bore Street, in
Portland on Tuesday, the twenty-third day qf June
current, at 10 o’clock in the torenoon;
*il Barrels of Whiskey.

following

3 Barrels of Kan.
The same having been decreed forfeit to the United
States, iu the District Court for said District oi Maine,
and ordered to be sold, and the proceeds disposed oi
according to law.
Dated at Portland this eighth day of June A. D
1808.

F. A.

QU1NBY,

Depuvy U. S. Marshal,

June 8—dl5d

District oi

Maine.

United States
District

Monitions

SEALED Proposals

PURSUANT

hereby

•’

CHARLES CLARK,
U. S. Marshal District of Maine.

will be receive 1 till

M

lunge sts.
Portland, June 15, 1868.

JJOOMS

mdav,

jnnel6dtd.

1st—To choose a moderator.
2nd—To choose a Clerk.
3d—To choose any other officers, as Treasurer, Librarian, &c, deemed necessary to manage their
funds, other property, and pecuniary affairs.
4th—To transact any other business that may le-

gally

Institute!

come

before

on

STATE OF

*

the premise',

Yearly subscriptions to take books away from the

twodollais.
Each subscriber is
time.

rooms

entitled

Raisins
r~

OUU

to

take two books at
junel6 ltf

a

R iee.

Ac

Packages Raisin*, consisting ot
Valencia, Sultana, Levant, Muscatel a~d

Layer.
95

Cumberland ss.
To Benjamin F. Tibbetts,
the foregoing application,

Fresh

BY

SMITH, DCS NELL <{'• CO.,
93 & 95 Commercial

A STORE an Stock of Groceries, well located for
business, can be had if applied tbr immediately,
on lavorab'e terms,
1PRRK
H. JERRIS.
to

W.

Junel7-dlw*

oi

By-

MAINE.
one

qf the subscribers qf

(greeting.

Furnishing
Beef.

A. C. S. OFFICE,
PREBLE, MAINE June 18, 1868.
proposals will be received at this office

SEALED

until July iBt, for furnishing fresh beef to the
troops at this post tor four months beginning July
marketa18th, 1868. The beef must be ot a good and and
hind
ble quality, in equal proportion of 1fore
tallow to
quarters meat, (tie ks, shanks and kidney
to
from
time
as
may
be excluded) in such quantities
time be required and on such days as the Commanding officers shall hereafter designate.
1. M

For Sale.
of the
FRUIT and Confectionary stand, one
cash p lya
best sliuat one in the city, doing good
health
at
of
account
on
inquire
Sold
ing business.
J.1WUW
10 Oak street.

A

establishing

FORT

St.

Store and Stock for Sale.

Apply

the

Vou are hereby r^ quiredto notify and warn a meeting ot the members of the Iron Clad Lodgq ot Good
Templars, No 4V, to meet atthehe time, place anU for
foregoing applbniiion,
the purposes mentioned in
bv publishing a copy «*’ 8a,l<1 application, with tola
the flrst
warrant anne.ed, '«■> weeks succe alvei,
1* da)'» ^fore the day ol
publication to be .1
a
at
meeting in tbe l>aiiy frets, newspaper printed
Portland iu said County.
ti.
lone.
June
Westbrook,
wesiur
JAMES JOHNSON.
Justice of the Peace
Ie18-lw2w

proposals for

Bbls.choice Carolina Rice.
Bags choice Palna Rice.

June 17 dim

as

B. II. HUSTON,
E. K CHAPMAN,
B. K.TIBBE1S,
GEO. W. LIBBY,
L. EUGENE WEYMOUTH,
S. A. CHAPMAN.

Library l

Of»en betweeu the hours of 10 and 12 A. M and 2
and 6 o’clock P. M.
Everv resident of Portland is entitled to the use ot
the Books

them,

laws and suitable penalties to enforce them, Ac.
G. N HAYES,

North-West Corner ot City Euild-

Under the New City Hall.

of tbe
for the

the subscribers, members of a Society to
to promote the cause of Temperance, called tbe
Iron Had Lodge, No\l of the Ind. pendent Order of
Good Templars, request you to issue a warrant to
one ol sahl members directing him to call a meeting
of the members of said Lodge to be bolden at their
Hall on Congress st. Portland. West End. on the 2nd
in the afternoon
day ot July, A. D.. 1868, at 8o’clock
tor the following objects, to wit:

-AND

in the

sue

iu and

WE,

Ex

Public

Enquire,

JuNliccN of 'be Peace,
County of Cumberland.

the 22d inst, at 12 M, at the office of F. H
PASSETT, Architect, Cas<o bank Block, where
Plans and S .educations can ba examined, for furnishing the materials and building a block or eight
Wooden Stores on the Pox lot, corner of Middle and

Portland

I

f

from the Hon. Edward
Fox, Judge of tbe United States District Court,
within and lor the District of Maine, I
give
public notice that the following Libel and Informations have been tiled in said Court, viz :
A Libel against the Schooner E. K DRESSER,
her tackle, apparel and lurniture, seized by the Collector ol the District of Portland and Falmouth, on
third day of February last past, at Portlaud in said
District.
An Information against TEN THOUSAND CIGARS, seized by the Collector ot the District of Portland ana Falmouth, on the twenty-Jourth day ot
January last past, at Portland in said Dis net.
n Information
aga nst A CERTAIN STILL and
Bf I LEU, together with 140 gallons ot RUM and
Stveu H luis. ot MASH, seized by the Collector of Intel n a Revenue foi the Second Collection District ot
Maiue, on the twentieth day of March last past, at
Mexico in said D strict.
Which seizures were tor breaches ot the laws of the
United States, as is more particularly set lorth in
said Libel and Imormations; that a hearing and
trial will be bad thereon at BANGOR, on the Fourth
Tuesday of June current, when i*nd where aiiy persons interested therein may appear and show cause,
it any can be shown, wherefore the same should not
be decreed forteit and disposed ol according to law.
Dated at Portland this eighth day ot June, A. D.
1868.

To Jaw'll JohiiHon,

Contractors*

To

America,

of
of Maine, ss.
to

Pure

J. B. F1CKETT A CO.,
Sole Agents, 187 Fore 8t.

FOR 8ALE

and Helmbold’s Medical
Depot, No 104 South Tenth St, Philadelphia.
Dd^Sold by l>ruggi8ts everywhere.
per

Philadelphia

head,
received and for sale by

j une9eoil2w

50

Metropolitan Hotel:

Price 91.95

TIurhiUQiiur Villa!
A HeMtltnl SiharWa Itmdearr

juneSdlld

Broadway, N, V.,
next

PEERING,

d

171 Commercial Street,

com-

forth in the United

Forge Coal,

or

jtinel2-(14w

JUST

My Preparations

Tons

$9.00 Delivered.

At

advertised.may not he

are

same

ensue.

and that ot

Coal!

Coal*

the

for diseases ot

Bladder, Kidney, Gravel, Dropsy, Organic Weakness,Female Complaints,
General Debility.
Insanity may

Y r *ar* km
a# gars I and hrstsrv
Y O. fttlLRT. Ash
4B

U, 8. Marshal's Notice.

Establishment.
Children under 10 years, 25 cts.

Buchu !

cure

e.

getr- af

e

June JJ, IM

Are allowed with this

June 5-6-8-10-13-15-17--'0-22-24-25-26.

Extract

h

parttrultre

quently the .performers and horses
arena fresh and active, instead of

la the Great JBIood Purifier.

1868.

cheerfully
soothing

beautiful and highly trained

And the most brilliant wardrol c, trappings and appointments to be found in Europe or America.

[From Mr. & Mrs. Win. R, Kendall, Freeport, Me.]
Among the many Salves now in use, Miss Sawyer’s
stands pre-eminent for almost all the aches and pains

heir testimony to its merits as a healing,
Salve in all cases of Salt Rheum or Infiam-

London and Paris.

From

The

Helnibold’s Concentrated

Pantomimiain,

brought together in this country.
in Amei ica of Conrad’s Troupe of

Ever

CONCENTRATED

Extract

Cw!entire tsrk

to

The Greatest Force

[From Dr. It. Ilichard Clay, Boston, Mass.)

This may certify that we have used
Miss Sawyer’s Salve” in our family eight years and we can

Bridie!
engaged m England
or

World Renowned Artists t
Attached

[From S. M. Stetson qf Freeport, Maine]
Freeport, March 50, 1865.
I hereby testily that Miss Sawyer’s Salve has cured
a swelling on my heel of several years'
standing. I
gladly recommend it to the public as an invaluable
remedy tor swelling and lameness of any kind.
S. M. STETSON.

Maine.]
East Corinth, Feb. 19,

Saddle

This extraordinary artiste waa
at an enormous ex| east* bv an agent sent thither hr
the purpose of securing ihe l*est lady rider In Europe,
and only arrived in dm country iu Apr.l. Htf
AkUaiidias Performance* apaa a Barr*
Bark Mired
Throw into the sha te all previous displays of female
Equestrian sm seen in the United sutes'and cannot
be patalleletl in any exhibition in Europe or America.
Included in the brilliant array ot

Of

[From Rev. W. II. Crawford and wife, East Corinth

Rolland,

The Phraomraal

Jt-nuary 25,1867.

ation.

Caroline

M ile

other-

or

with

TWO

at In

•m, gu*4 a
k mba m aaa*r baa
Tkta pr<fwrt* aaa k»a# kata known aa «oa at da
tiMAt k ikk dap ar M» atey
la ia dtaatad • • am
a( ik* pit a>naai ><mda w>w T»ru« 4.
r**anjfca
baa th*-«> It a lat *ien at Ike Clip, Cam lap.,
lakadi awl «ai r«<At4kf NAAlrt.
Tk*A aa •
re t-T ;kfMi»kc aa uppnrtaaUv vk>«k
tkrp an not »t>aa avail lutawlvai at Tkrt are
1
any ptaoae at pvupevtp l« ale la tab date
witk a». h U muiaI imawU, ine skate tram, tkri’tp
fruit trarA, alirik, vta«e, Ac.
A depo*tt nf taro hia<ird •lollara ail- he leqaM
l»oa ike parekaavr.
Term eaay and awk known
al M’a.
r. O. WAlLltY, Aatt
J une tJ, IMP. did

DmallK

appearance,

the tvl' effects of mercury and

W

la karug,
a ha at
a an
I In* year.
TW

«f the

the

*t A actio*.
S e’eteet P

aMlapma

Throat, Nose, Eyelids, Scalp & Skin.
so

at

•

Sarsaparilla

Which

Jane !•«.

grabsm Wiser*. I shall sell eae aiaissarh ef the
ai*h
Asking senenarr "Ota ef Nk Use**.

iakrf

W»rU!!

Concentrated Fluid Extract

mm*

ON

FBI DA >

kl «aW»aa aaar
DhtlaM ktf auk all
ft
bar k •«-• mb

[From

the human family are afflicted with. For Rheumatism, Lame Joint8, Nervous Headache, it gives instant reliel
We have used ir tor several years, and
find it an unfailing remed for burns, scalds, sore
throat, salt rheum, swelled joints, &cM &c. We
cheerfully recommend it to the public as being perfectly safe and good for many more aches than we
have mentioned.
MR. & MRS. WM. R. KENDALL.
Freeport, March 17, 1867.

the

iieiiLf

First

This is to certify that I have known Mi-s Sawyer’s
Salve tor more than five years, and ot ils having
been success ully used in mauy cases. I consider it
a superior article, and well
worthy the confidence of
those requiring such a remedy.
R. RICHARD CLAY, M. D.
Boston, Dec. 10th, 1867.

in

Uaa alMa.

HELMBOLD’S

Yours, iXrc., ELIZBETH COOMBS.

the Bev. E. A. Helmershausen, now of
Bucksport, Maine.
This certifies that I have used Miss
Sawyer’s
Salve and consider it superior to
any ether. I cheerfully recommend it to all in want of a good Salve.
E A. HELMERSHAUSEN.

Fishing Hehoourr

Tim
m K^mlrlu -MaMMmww a all
l»Maf anfiaiaaiai «r>'- taaa ar<ma,araa
■at t '-r- i:aly amvl ai ar*h|ii Hfe'laa i^anal

recommend i’ to

be. We have bad it in the family 5 or 6 years, and I
have used It for everything arid can truly say we
have never found its equal. 1 use it for weak back

New ftii<1

Bar that the maipaajr la la alt raaparta

UecommendationH,
are a few selected from the multitude of recommendation- In the possession of the

Circus of America,

’*
1
Park 1’ha-ton, low wheels,
t
Ito kaw.y.
3
Open B igg es
"
3
Side Spring Wagutts.
"
1
Sun Shade.
1
Top Beach Waron shifting scats.
14
1
Open Ben:It W «g »a. sbi t u; scat#.
1 second-hand extrt in»L ••»!»-under Car nr m0\.
•*
I
Two Wheel kais
Also a numb it m Sc< >ad-kaad Carnage# and Bar■MMS.
The Carriages are custom m si- and hw larvbftty
Ac are equal u> nay m mAs la tkk city, and Ait aa
extra ioda vtu -at te parrktser* ss (he Fr«*prte4sf hteads to retire Ma the
amqp it laemst—lag
btulaces. Terms at asm.
K. u. pa rrnf m co
—‘T-nr
P rtlaa I. Jane U DAS.
JWIfll

which, the present mmmom, with Its

Ami

The Rent

**«e«

The following

Leading
OP

litLMDOLV*ConimeriD Extract

RrailninCraplIrt

more

Institution!

Permanently e*Lab'l*hcd during the greate* portion
ot tl c rear (n a
Inn Kliflre In the city «t
New York, which hi well known throughout the
country u the

vicinity

even

Tour

Great

Metropolitan

Druggist,

of Rockland, Knox
She has devoted the liest yeais of
Countv,
her life to nursing the sick, an 1 lia< had more experience in the cure ot obstinate diseases, old Sore*
and Ulcers, and has also been c n-ulted in r*ore
ca«ea of sccideiits.sueh as Bums. Scalds and Bruises
than any other person in New England, professional
or otherwise,
she *»a* competed successfully with
the mosr able physicians in the States, as well as
with nurses and Indian doctot*.
From time to
tim<* she has com;m>utideI remedies tor the use In
certaiu diseases in tier own practice. Among other
compounds she has for many years made a Salve
which h-kmi obt lined an extensive Sale, and Is
1.0* in great demand abroad, as welt as
in private families and among the hundreds of men engaged at Rockland and
In the haxardou- business of quarrving rock ami burning lime, and also
amoi g the seamen along the roast o Maine.
So popular did It b enrae tlia< while it was only put up la
old mustard boxes without labels or the help of advertisements, Miss Sawyer receive*! orders lor it
from nearly or «iuite every State in the Union. The
demand finally became to extensive that she was unable to meet it, and sire made an arrangement with
L. M. ROBBINS, a druggist ot Korkland. to take
charge of f e business and supply the trade. The
agent is so well satisfied with the inert- ot the Medicine that he guarantees It to cure alt diseases for
which it is recommended, and anv on wh»* gives it a
trial aecor ling Indirection*, and is not sansHed, Is
Invited to ret irn the box, with hair the ewa’ea**, and
the money will be reloaded. Full dlrecHum with
each box.

it to be all and

Annual

Of this

Rockland, Maine.

Who

Will Exhibit Hi Partln.il,

Cor. Portland and Green Streets,

Thursday and Friday, June 15 & 26.

cine ERR.

If you desire more informat ion, write to
any citizen ot Rockland and they will take
pleasure in recommending this Truly Wonderful Salve.

Hack tor Sale.

the

on

ON

en-

tirely vegetable and cures without supporters. Circulars or further information sent on receipt of stamp
by addressing the manufacturer, Mrs. Linus Be'clier. Randolph, Ma;s.
Wholesale Agents George C.
Goodwin & Co, Boston, Mass; Demas Barnes & Co.,
21 Park Row, N Y. H. H. Hay, Portland, General
Agent f t Maine For sale by druggists everywhere.

sold the valuable let ot land

THURSDAY, June 25th. at 11 A M, at JOHN
RUSSiiul/i Ca rtage Manufactory, Nos 411 &
313 Cougrc** st.
4 Superior New Carryalls.turn teals,tor 2 or 4 persons
*•
Top Buggies, Shnting Tope.
1
Top Bug ry.

PREPARED BY

A. RICHARDS, New LonSon, Conn.,
Aerent for the United States,
F. PHILLIPS
CO, Nos 46 and 48 Middle
St, Portland, Mo, Wholesale Agents tor the State.
May d3m

oe

Auction Sale of

great saving is made by taking large box.

icine.

Domemic

strike still continues

and $1.00 each.

strong

C031MEHCIAL.

SAMUEL KOLFE, Adm’r.

juneldtd

of Cumbeihuid and Ci apel Streets, occupied
previous to the tire by H. H. Hay, Esq. The lot is
54 eet on Cumberland and 102 feet on Chapel Street.
The si> nation ot this lot, being only a moment’s walk
fiotn the centre of business, public buildings and
l>0't office, makes it one of the most valuable lots in
the city, and must aitract the atten ion of parties
wishing a lot lor occupancy or investment. A deposit ot one hundre i dollars will be required ot tho
purchaser. Terms at sale,
F. O. BAILEY, Auct.
junelldtd

From the
L. B.

occupancy.
This is a very desirable property to be used as a
dwelling house, or tor improvement for business offices or stores. being in
he heart ot the
city, on the
corner of two important avenues, ana in the midst
of a neighborhood which is being rap dly converted
to the purpose* ot business.
Can be examined one
week previous to sale.
Terms cash.
A deposit ot
live hundred dollars at time ot sale,

ner

disease.

that make

Aactis.eer.,

Valuable Lot ot Land on Cumberland Street at Auction.
WEDNESDAY, June 24th, at 3 o’clock P. M.,

CIRCUS !
HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA
cleanses and renovates the blood, instils the vigor ol
health into the system, and purges out the iiumots

CO.,

ON

Paris,.M Ovffrou.
Agamemnon,.M. Duchesne

mankind arise from

Ar

TUESDAY June 23*1, at 11 o’clock, on the
premises, will bo i-old the large end valuable
property know n as the BOODY ESTATE, having a
front on Congress Street ot 50 teet by 150 leet
on Chestnut Street, ma'r ing 7,500 square feet, upon
which is a 1 rge two storied brick dwelling house
with a two storied brick L, and brick building adjoining, which has been used since the fire as a store.
The dwelling and addition contain gr.od sized parlor, sitting room, dining room, kitchens, China closets, with pantri* s and store room on the first or entrance story, with large sleeping apurtments above,
tine cellar underneath the whole, furnace, gas fittings,
the whole being in excellent condition and ready for

Tuesday
Evening, La Belle Helene.
liOUelle Helene,.. .7.II’lie Tontee.
ENEL a

PATTEN

Administrator’s Sale of Valuable
Keal Estate,! orner of Congress
and chestnut Streets

Amelia,.M'lle Blanche

M

N.

OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE ST.

Ladies of the Court. Maids of Honor,
Amazon^, Officers, Pages, Ushers, Soldiers Vi vandiers and Peasants, by the Ladies and Gentlemen ol
the Company and Chorus, in all 72 Member*.

years

produce*

K.

Mathilde

Charlotte,.Mlie

day.

with SALT RHEUMobtain this Salve and
apply it
treely, and they will Audit invaluable. It is good
in case of SCROFULA and TUMORS.—CANCERS
have been cured with it.
The best Salve ever invented tor SWOLLEN BREAST and SORE NIPPLES. No way injurious, but sure to afford relief.
SOKE or WEAK kYES—Rub it on the lids
gently,
once or twice a day.
Cures deafness by putting it
in the ears on a piece of cotton.
For PIMPLES
this acts like a charm.
For BURNS and SCALDS
apply the Salve at once and it gives immediate
relief. For OLD SORES, apply once a day.
For Horses and Cattle.—For Sores or bruises
on Horsej or Cattle this Salve is
invaluable, and
has astonishing eflect in curing scratches on horses.
This Salve has worked its own wav into
notoriety,
and is a safe and sure remedy for all the above .ailments.

Laurifoul

Baron Grog.Mom. filter

JZA.M'lle
^LG A

a

properly

wr

Paul..M. Ledur
/Jucheane

<4en. Boi M..Mon*.
Baron Puck,.Mona

com-

Lords and

It will never fail to cure Rheumatism if
Rub it on well with the band three times
a
Tn several cases it has cured palsied limbs,
t?or PILES it lias been discovered to Te a sure remc *y.
Persons who have been afflicted for

?n re,?evefl bya few applicat/ons. For ERYof
SIPELAS it works wonders, allaying the inflamnvi,he patient.
For CHAPPED
fi°Anx^2.q,lie<inS
H ANDS it
a cure

Pkitz.Mom. duffrvy
Pkinck

tresh, healthy and
Helmbold’s Extract

use

>

Wanda.M'lle9Longchnmpa

close up the pores

short time

a

Junel2dtl

shall !•« II ihe val able lot ot land, with the material thereon, on the corner of Franklin sad
Newbary
Streets, being about sixty feet on franklin and seven! v-iour on Newbury 8tieef.
This property t* lo« a e«l
in the veiy centre of the
with
a largo
city,
front on two principal streets, and offers a fire poortuuity to i>urtk-8 wishing tor de-inble teal estate.
Terms at tale.
F. O. BAA LEY, Auct.
June 17, 1868. dtd

with Il’llc 'fO^TEE in her unapproachable
impersonation of the Durlir-ot.

BEWARE

INJURIOUS EFE0T3 of Face Powders

Washes.

of the

LADIES

Ware*,

Valuable Iteal Estate at Auction.
TUESDAY, June 2 A, at 3 i.Vl.« k P. M. I

La Grande Duchesse de Gerclstein
you

Plated

ty Particular* h.realter.

GIVEN

WILL BE

Marble

Kieh Alabaster Ornament-,

June 2?d,

Monday Evening.

Chiseled

Elegant

evenings ol

Bateman’* Farnou* Chorus of 50 Voice*.

L, "V JEG 1

applied.

Norridgewock, Maine.

PATTEN * CO., A .ell. ■MW,
OFFICE 14 EXCHANUE STREET.

These Operas will he presented with the game care
and attention to detail as in Rost mi and New Yoik.
with The Nuperb ( oniuiidn, Fowerfal On
cht-ntra, and

On

No. 72* Cougreas

»e

E. U

HALL!

the

Gods in at

oi

17.

at

Monday d? Tuesday, June 22 4b 23.

W1JE.

•'JUMP SEATS,”
Spring Wagons, Open Baggier,
.shades, Kocltnway*, Cul-uuder

Side

SARS APARILLA is

OF

greatest value.

MISS SAWYER’S

Street,

subscribers have now on hand and tor sale
th largest and best stock ot Carriages ever otered in New England, comprising in part Carry*
4ll«or all descriptions; Coupes and CnbrtolaM,
both Platform and Perch. The.finest lot of Top
Buggies in the world.

JOHN’S.
St. Thomas advices of June loth state that a
baud of slaves revolted on St. John’s island,
shot their overseers, maltreated the police and
fled to Tortola, where they were overtaken by
a squad
of soldiers and two of them made

EXTRACT

BATED

assistant ot the

on

Out at Auction Every Evening !

P•'ock

Opn a Bonfte,

CITY

GEAND OPENING!

POT PLANT! remaining from Saturday’s
sale, wi i bo closed out tils day, Monday, June
at 11 o’clock.
Juu,22dit

10 C'ijr Bu Iding, consisting „t
u
Housekeeping,
l>rcaa and Fancy Goods, Gents turliLid:,g Goods,Cutlery, Haled in I Glass Wary, Pictures, «c.
P. O. BAILEY, Auct.
dll
June

renowned company of French

ArtialX)

PATTEN * CO., A«cd«i*n,
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET

Closing

REPRbukMIATIO^H

French

HALES.

tpHE
a
22d,

honor of announcing *o the citizens of Portland that he will give

TWO

*».

K.

Bouffe!

MR. H. L. BATEMAN

removes

9*i
101}

w.

of the western
the Kansas Pacific Railroad
were thrown from the trestle work, twelve
feet high, about three miles from Monument,
this morning, by which five persons were injured and two of them seriously.

ARRIVAL

Augusta City Sixes, 187<*.
Bath City Sixes, 1870.
Union Pacitic R R Sixes, gold....
Central Pacitic Railroad Sixes, gold,.

1883.
Sixes 1882.«...

Opera

AUCTION

Concentrated Extract Sarsaparilla.

10u

With his world

RAILROAD ACCIDENT.

Kansas^ June 20.—Five
bound train on

Mortgage Bonds.
iSales at Auction.1

Bateman's

COMPLEXION

18t«.10! j

CARRIAGE SEASON

Foreign Export*

STATE CONVENTION.

10 #

ENTERTAINMENTS.

CLEAh SMOOTH SKIN aud BEAUTIFUL
follows tlie use of Helmbold’s

A

1171

985
100
1004

Bates

-_ MISCELLANEOUS.

109j

»

Pepperell Manuiacturing Company.

from

news

MISCELLANEOUS.
140*

Port'au Prince is that Sa'nave has just fought
a
desperate battle with the Uacos, in which he
was victorious.

promising.

VERMONT.

1st

Maine State Sixes,
Rhode Island State

be seems more than ever determined to resist
to the last. United States Consul Hollister,
Commander Eastman, of the gunboat Penobscot, aud a numerous suite had made a visit of
courtesy to Salnave.

The rains have been fine during the last few

days and crops

PRUSSIA.

ance

Ogdensburg

INDIES.

June 21.—The latest

MR!

Broker-

-.'Og, 1862

States
*•

New York, June 20.—Port au Prince correspondence of Jane 8th states that the revolutionists completely encircle the city, but do
not appear disposed to make a general attack.
Salnave’s forts continued a bombardment, and

Tallahassee, June 19.—In the Legislature
to-day Abijah Gilbert, Radical, was elected

GREAT BRITAIN.

FATAL EXPLOSION.

have been

Cu t.

PORT AU PRINCE.

Havana,

toe

-I

PROGRESS OF THE

INLAND.

FIRE.

YORK.

WE1V

BETTER.

New York, June 20.—A morning paper says
that L. H. Chandler, M. C., District Attorney
in Richmond Va., some time ago declared himself a candidate oil the radical ticket for representative in Congress in that District. At a
radical meeting in Norfolk on Thursday evening, a negro, Dr. Bavne, declared himself also
a candidate against Chandler, and au advocate
of the principle that if a negro may vote, he
may hold office. He will probably carry the
whole negro vote.

explanation from Mr. Jencks the

bill passed.
Mr. Cook, trom the Committee on elections,
called up the contested election case from the
8th Congressional District of Kentucky of
McKee vs. Young. The Committee repoi ting
that John D. Young, who holds the certificate
was not duly
elected, but that Samuel McKee, contestant, was. and that John D. Young
has furnished aid and countenance to rebels
and was not entitled to take the oath of office

AT-

and Attoruey General Hooker was received
here to day at the Democratic Executive
Commit ee rooms from Washington, D. C.:
Gen. J. D. Freeman:—Removal disapproved
and reasons remanded.
Beverly Mathews.
(Signed)
Messrs. Humphreys and Hooker are canthe
State
iu
opposition to the proposed
vassing

ex-

HOUSE.

AND

Jackson, J une 20.—The following dispatch
relative to the removal of Gov. Humphreys

GOING

WEST

MOCK

Board, June 20.
American Goli.
U S Coupon S:xes, 1881.
Us.»i d Slates7
‘-.June.
ialesai

ST.

_

RHODE

Washington, June 21.—After a short
ecutive session the Senate adjourned.

Alter an

K iaiOD

unknown,

was

A serious revolution was pending in UruNew York, June 20.—A Charleston paper
( guay, inaugurated by one Maximo Perez, a
states that during the absence of the military
subaltern officer of Buenos Ayres.
of Camden. E.C., last Monday night, the neThe Legislature was opened on the 13th by
groes rose en masse, and during the riot killed
Governor Alsura, who strougly censured the
the Sheriff and hung two prominent citizens.
war with Paraguay.
Charleston, June 17,1868.
To Gen. U.8. Grant, Comnumdiny U. S Armies:
One of the city morning papers contains a
sensational paragraph in relation to outrages
in Kershaw county, in this State. Col. Edie,
in reply to an inquiry from me, has just telegraphed from Camden that it has no foundation whatever.
E. R. S. Canby,

June 22, 1868.

Morning.

Argentine Confederation
though It occurred April 12.

RIOT AT CAMDEN.

LAXER.

—----■■»«»•'-

Monday

MOUTH CAROLINA.

LANCA-fEK,

C. S.
Bvt. Captain U. S. A. 1st Lieut 3d Arty, A.

June

\

A

LL

19-d5t__
KINDS OK JOB PRINTING neatly and
this Office.

promptly executed

who understands the Stationery and Blank
Book traoe, and his some trade iu the New England States. Addiess, with references, &c.
GEO. W. CROSS.
Late of Cutter. Tower & Co., Stationers, 130 Nassau

Not long ago 1 knew a flower,
As fliir as lilies lair,
’Twas surely planted by Goa’s power,
Ami cherished by his care.

Wanted.
on
sm it young men to act as News Agents
Train. Apply toC. B. CHISHOLM W BKOs,
News Depot G. T It, or 307 Congtess st.

TWO
l the

me from all temptation fiee,
So humble, meek, and n ild,
Thar when 1 die I’ll come to tbee
And dwell, thine own dear child

Keep

Rneu'mleroy, $£#
s.^-.iVaBox42,
Portland.

a

WANTED,

Mbtb“.c«y.

Yes, dear one, we’ll strive to meet thee,
In that Paradise above,
OVr the surging billows greet thee,
Sale with Christ where all is love.

Jobbing House wanting a salesman that
has traveled t wo years and is well at attainted
with the trade in Maine, can address J., Portland
F.O. Best of reference given.
june17dlw*

Wnle*.
nt tbe Prince** of
of the
correspondent
cliattr
“Hattie,”
Saturday Evening Post, writes pleasantly
tiom London about tbe personages and
scenes there encountered. One day "Hattie
took a drive and saw tbe Princess:
Sallied out, and snubbed Regent stieet, en.
as being neither so wide, nor so
own

Broadway

aud made comments to tbe effect that whatever the interiors
of the houses were their exterior was not to
be compared to those of Filth Avenue.
Pronouncd St. .James to be hmg, low and
dingy—Buckingham Palace—a most unpaia-

tial looking residence—Marlborough House,

the home of the Princess of Wales, rather a
nice plaee lor a young couple to set up housekeeping in, etc., ad infinitum.
Turnmg into Hyde Park we patronized it.

pleasant country-like place, but possessing neither tbe artificial advantages and
beauties of Central Park, nor tbe natural

as a

as

being a
delight-

most un-euphonious name lor a very
ful equestrian avenue, and were just rolling
on beside the limpid waters ol the
Serpentine, when we were aroused from, let us hope
a not too unkind criticism, by tbe voice ot
our coachman, who,
bending Irom the box,
said eagerly—"Here comes the Princess ot

Fancy tbe commotion 1 If it had
Queen or the Prince, or half a score

Wanted Immediately!
energetic
VLIYTKLY
Address,
June 16-dlw*

$250.
For
Fifty

Months

a

is tbe best chance ever offered
f'pilIS
1 Maine. Call at once.

Instead.

Meanwhile a stylish landau rolled towards
us, drawn by two handsome prancing bays.
The coachman and footman were dressed in
plain dark livery—the whole equipage and
its appointments being as simple,
unpretending and porlect as one could well imagine.
Two ladies were seated in tbe carriage, one
of whom turned her calm quiet gaze lull
upon us—it was the princess. She has an
oval face, pale and pathetic—with a quantity
of hah', of that neutral liut called 1 gbt
brown, drawn carelessly away Irom tbe
smooth, frank brow. Her blue eyes are laige
sad and questioning; her nose slightly aqueline, and her mouth is very sweet and sensitive. Not beautiful, aud hardly to he called
even pretty, except perhaps under
aflatteriug
gas light, with the brilliant adjuncts of a
splendid toilet, she yet has a tender, womanly, flower-like face that would in any rank ol
life cause a good man involuntarily to accord
her his protection, and a good woman to
give her her love.
She was dressed quite simply, wearing a
blue velvet paletot, with a bit of swan’s down
at her throat, a black lace hat with blue velvet flowers and strings, and dark gloves.
After that we drove back to the hotel
quite
satisfied with our day, aud with huge, noisy,
London—in
alter
cheery
wl.ieh,
all, one finds
something strangely familiar and home-like.

Newspaper Contributor*.

Conespondents of newspapers should take
warning by the following example of the
evils attendant upon bad chirograpby. A
western poet having found his verses mutilated by the types in a local journal, addressed to the editor a note, which appeared in
print thus:
Mr. Nichols: I suggest that your contounder charged the biography of A. Ward in
tny
piratical article of Wednesday last, which et-lected the sceul. In the tired horse from the
Bottom, lor rapt acclaim, read wrapped in
flame. I want the to admitted enwrapped.

Respectfully,

J. P, Williamson.
It should have read :
Mr. Nichols: 1 regret that your comnositor

changed the orthography ot a word, in my
poetical article of Wednesday last, which affected, materially, the sense. In the third
verse from the bottom, for
“wrapt acclaim”
read “rapt acclaim.” I want the w om.tted
in “rapt.”
Respectfully,

J. P. Williamson.
comforted only when the edsecond elaborate correction and

was

Tough Hlo.j.

A Texas correspondent tells a story of a
crack-skulled fellow who became interested
in a ciow’s nest in a tall hemlock, and went
up to examine' it the other day. The lower
limbs were easily, reached by a short
ladder,
and then climbing up among the knots lor
about ten feet, he louud another resting-place.
The limbs on the tree grew at intervals; a
space of eight or ten feet, then a cluster ot
limbi, and so on to the top ot the tree, where
the crow’s nest was. Our gymnast worked
slowly and cautiously up! up! up! to the
very top, and then carefully projecting his
head, he peeped over into the nest, expecting
to find it full of young crows—but instead it
was full of— an old black snake!
This so
disconcerted our hero that he lost his hold
and commenced a series of lofty
tumblings.
Down at the first limbs he nearly stopped
but
lost
his
hold
himself,
again; and
down he went, from one limb to another,

tumble, tumble, tumble, down, down, down,
grabbing and snatching at the limbs just out
of reach, or just too late, uutil he
brought up
all steady, right side up with care, sate and
sound on terra firma, badly scratched and
worse
scared, but not materially injured.
One of the neighbors, who had witnessed the
whole performance, arrived on the sceue of

action just as he had concluded his evolutions, and ventured to suggest that he hadu’t
better try to climb any more trees.
l’es
said our hero, “ I shall have to look out or ’l’
shall catch a deuce of a fall one ol these

days.”
A Dead Shot.—The Commercial Bulletin
tells a story of how a gentleman
travelling
to New York in one of the Sound
steamers,
the
which
has crowded
during
competition
the boats with “all sorts of
people,” was very
much annoyed, on retiring to his stateroom
with his wife and children, to find a
group of
“fellows of the baser sort” just under his window, indulging in coarse conversation and
vulgar jest. A waiter, sent out to remorstrate, was consigned to a place some degrees
hotter than the boiler-deck.
After a moment’s thought, the traveller filled his mouth with water from the
pitcher
and opening his window
suddenly, expelled
the water into the darkness with the fearful
retch of the first agony of sea-sickness. The
astonished rowdies,
imagining themselves
treated to the contents of a sea-sick
passens
ger
stomach, hastily retreated, with curses
on the qualmishness of their
disturber, and
their pocket-handkerchiefs

us;‘'‘g
vigorously
while the ingenious traveler, with a chuckle
of satisfaction, retired to an undisturbed
repose.

Cream l

Ice

COMFORT
the

tbc City*

End of

Tuesday, Thursday

And at the East End of the City*

and Friday

Evenings.
Oysters. Cream or Fiuit,

A

Island PartieB, furnished promptly at the most
reasonable price.
H.
FKKKJU\
No 1 r rankhn.tiear Commercial
Street,

JuneS-dlin_

and i)o Sell Goods

From, 50c to

$3.00

J-

band.

*3

Lithographs,
M.

n*^:^ido0r

of
THE

on

SETS from

10

lo

T

May 16-dti

Fans, &c.

Sirkamc

as

One

Gutters and Conductors.
undesigned having disposed 0t his Stock
Clutters, conductors and Mouldings, to

Rleaara. STEVENS A

MEKUd.L,,

would respeetlutly recommend my former
customers
to them at their
wharf, loot of Maple street.
E.L.

GRUDBI.

General Agents
For

at 3 Free Stieet.
A. E. WEBB.

VESSELS

to

it! nine

No.

Office

“Guano” at
“Ro-ionPoris North oi
‘•Orchilla,**
Hatteras.” Also vessels lor coal from
New York to Aspinwall and Deals
Johus NB, to Ports in the United Kiugdom.
to
INGRAHAM & WHITCOMB,
85 Commercial Street, Portland, Me.

30

British

Prorincra,

Exchange Street,

PORTLAND.

A}>ril 23.

load

(he

and

iaulStl

“Sombrero,” “Swan Island,”

do.” an«l

ior

_____

from

St

Apply
ap28dtl

For Sale
and
ANEWAnderson
one

to Let.

or

half story house

a

Lincoln

on

Street, containing eight'rooms.
B. C. THOMAS,

near

Enquireot

JuneHMtf

Nos. 51 aud 53 Middle Street.

Mouse to Let.
First

Class

French It oof House,

seventeen
aud cold «ater, Src., &<-.
CONTAINING

room1*, bath room, hot
AppD to
W. H JEltlUS,
junel7U2tvReal Esratc Agent.

stores to Let.
O TORES on Central Wnarf. suitable for storage of
Coru, Flour and other Merchandise.
Apyh at No 10 Central Wharf.
.iel7-dlm
Argus copy.

To Let.
desirable tenement with five rooms, pantry and closets, hard and soil water aud brick
cellar. Situattd on Muiyoy Hill. Applv to
THOS. BURGESS,
50 Montreal Street.
june17dlw*

AVERY

Purely Mutual!
41 State

To Let.
FRONT

tbo Park, will be
For particulars,
junel7dlw*

or

address “To Let” Box 42.

To Let.
let No. 236 Congress Street, near the
Also Picture Rooms to Let.
funeodtj.J. T. HAMMETT.
STORE to
City Hall.

Property

Sale.
Cape Elizabeth, near the
House, containing 58 acies

lu
Ocean
ol Ian'*« A |5*hI two story house
Mia 11 .tibnJK with 13 finished rooms, n ood-bouse,
«3©SsB35*Ibarn. &c., a 1 in first rate order.—
One of the most desirable residences on the road t>
the Ocean House.
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Inquire ot
93 Exchange St.
Portland, June 18 d3w
u.

FOR salt::
BEATU1FUL Residence at Woodford’s Corner,
i\ containing 13 rooms, pleuty of hard and soft
water; stable and two or more acres ot land. Enquire of CH AS. H. ALlEN, on the premises.
June 19-<11w*
A

equitably divided among them, on the contribution plan, at the end ot the first year, and annually thereafter. The distribution may be applied
to the reduction ot the neat annual premium, or to
purchase additional insurance payable with the policy
at maturity.
The third Distribution, amounting
to $130,000 is now being paid.
policy-holders of this Company are guaragainst torieiture of their policies, by a Stat-

iunel3dtf

Genteel Suburban Residence
SALK I

FOB

Within the city limits, in a very desirable
neighborly) jd. Modern built two storied
house, twelve finished rooms. Brick cistern,
t excellent water, good stable and o'her outbuildings. Good cellars under house and stable.—
Fine garden, well stocked with Apple, Pear and
Cherry Trees. Also {strawberries, Gooseberries,
Currants, &c. The lot contains more than 25,000
This is a rare opportunity to secure a
square leet.
g nteel country residence within five minutes’ ride
the
Oitu
Hall,
Apply to
of
WM. II. JERRIS,
Beal Estate Agent.
june5dti

»

Glass House for Sale.

Block,

A

occupied by

GEO. P.

I. M.

General

trimmings, number 35 High street.
particulars inquire at Na 30 Exchange street,
Spanish Consulate’s, betu een 10 A. M. and 3 P. M.
April 21-dtf

For

gation

O

V

A

L !

WALTER COREY & CO,

Furniture

Eisks.

The whole profits of the Company revert to the
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated during ihe year; and tor which Certificates arc issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Dividend of 30 per cent lor 18G7.

REMOVALS.

HEM

Company.

JANUARY, 1868.

to

Dealers !

The company has Assets, over
Thirteen
million Dollar*, viz:
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City,
Bank and other Stocks,
6,864 4£5
Lbanssecured by Stocks and otherwise, 2,175,450
Premium Notes ami Bills Receivable,
-leal Estate. Bonds and Mortgages,
and other

securities,

3,694,«68

Cash in Bank

373,374

-and-

*13,108,177

have removed to

In

the

Street,
nn

Henry Coit,
Wm. C. Pickersgill,

the

Lewis Curtis,
Clias. H.
Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,

Russell,

C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howland,

Royal Phelps,
Caleb Barstow,
A. P.Pillot.

Benj. Babjock,

Fletcher Weslray,
Robt. B. Minturn, Jr,
Wm. E. Dodge,
Gordon W. Burnham,
Frar cis Skiddy,
Fred’k Cliauncey,
David Lane,
James Low,
James Bryce.
Geo. S. Stephenson,
Charles P. Burdett,
Wm. H. Webb
Dan»el S. Miller,
R L. Taylor,
Paul Spofford,
Sheppard Ganby.
Rob*t C. Fergusson.
John D. Jones, President.

STOCK

OF

Furniture I

Embracing

BAR LOR,

Sturgis,
Henry K. Bogert,
Joshua J. Henry,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Gaiilard, Jr.,
J. Henry Burgy,
Cornelius Grinncll,

Charles Dennis,
VV. II. H. Moore,

Where they are prepared to offer their friends and
customers an

First Class

TRUSTERS
Wm.

John D. Jones,

Bnildintf well known
arcade:,

EXTENSIVE

CHAMBER,

Together with
Common Grades of Work,

Applications lor Insurance made to

John W. iTlunner,
166
Pore St., Portland.
Office

At juices to suit the most economical.
Mar 27-dtt'

Feb 6 —d 1 m &eod toj

at the
HAVING

term of years the

of Hobson*s

NEW

buildings

Wharf,

Removed to the

And

On said wharf, 1 am now able to offer to the trade
good assortment of Long and Short

(STOCK

GAS

FIXTURES

cover

on

hand and tor sale

by

R. DEERING,
No. 25.2 Commercial Street, Hobson’s Wharf, foot oi
t'ebl3dlf
High Street.

REMO

V

A

H. M .BB JB WJB

L

turer s,

L

Gas Fixtures!

NO. 9U MIDDLE STREET,
Marrett & Poor’s New Block, w here may he found a
lull assortment ol Leather Belling, as cheap, and
equal to any in New England. Belting and Loom
Straps made to order. Abo for sale, Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Tiimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper Kiveis and Burs.
jyl9dtf
MERUILh,

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
JE

144, Exchange Street, oi>]>o.site jires-

Ski

O

V

A.

L

!

w. II.
CLII'FORU,
CJoTfrisellor*
at
Law,

Solicitor of Pateuta,
Has Removed to

Corner of Brown and

Congress

Streets.

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

Jalfl

Mot

dtf

Biscuit.

anil after June 8, 1808, 1 shall continue to
mail ufacturc the above which will be
ready for
delivery from BROOKS’ BAKERY, 79 Brackett et,
everyday at 5 o’clock P. M. Come one, Come all.

HAVE
I brands

now on had a
o Illinois, St.

ness

our

busi-

of

Steam and Gas

Fittings,

IEON SAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTERS,
l»rntiugn, Pumps, Ac., Ac.,
and are now prepared to furnish them as low as they
can be purchased in Boston.
Our stock is entirely new, and is selected trom the
latest and most fashionable styles.
We invite persons wlio intend to purchase lixturea
give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
O. M. & H. T. PLUMMER,
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me.
September 12. di t

to

the barrel or sack, which I am selling LOW for
delivered free of cbarge in any part ot tbe
"

100.000 CEDAR SHINGLES.
Will be sold low if called for soon. Spruce Dimensions furnished at short notice, by
L. T, BROWN & CO.,
Head of Brown’s Wharf.
may'25dtt

"

UKO“K"-

U~S 11MA N,
exhibit
her triends and

TS now prepared to
1 public generally, a line

Fashionable
And
At

to

the

assortment of

Bonnets, Hats,

Millinery

Satisfactory

Goods,
Prices

SAT" Also Mourning Goods ard Burial Shrouds.
No

‘J

June 4-d3w

Oceriug Block, Portland.

Stove

iau 3-dtf

A tine Cottage house, contaiuing
large parlor, sitting room, dining
five good
kitchen, itore roo
chambers, with plenty of closet
cemented
cellar
and
_.^Jrom,
large
brick cistein; be:ng the property known as the j
About two acres ot good land, also
Dodge Pla.e
barn, carriage house and wood house.
Upon the place are bO Apple and Pear Trees, together with Grape Vines. Currant an1 Gooseberry
Bushes, and and an abundance of hard and soft wa-

ter.
This is a very pleasant location and one that should
no’ be overl »oke I by any gentleman wbo would like
a country residence within ten minutes ride trom the
business part of the city. For terms, etc., apply to
WM. H JERRIS, under Lancaster Hall, or to the
subscriber on the premises,
THOS L HASKELL.
mayl- dtf

700 Bushels
FOR

I

For Snlc!
Buck-Eye Mowing Machine,

1
in good orFor terms, enquire ot .JOHN HEED,
der.
Woodlbrd’s Corner.
junel8-d3w»

There is
Down
take
AND

New House

a
on

Elm St.,

who wish nice goods to
It is numbered 3.
find it.

it will pay Ladies
a

little pains

to

Seines, Weirs, and
OF

KENDALL# WHITNEY.

Ribbons,

Hats, Laces,

Thread, Willi**, and Millinery Good*,
in variety.

jel7dlt

«©Ol7l>7

NATHAN

Merchant

Tailor,

STAIRS,)

returned from Market

with

a

First Class Slock of Cloths!
-for-

Men’s and
ready

ia

to make

Boys’

Wear !

them into Garments of all kinds,
in the

BEST

else

invited to call and

are

see

for

themselves.
NATHAN

April 1,1868. dtt

COOL D*

WINE

1
50

K)
«
%

/ VIGOR V

STRENGTH,

HEALTH^

J

HEAUTY'I_

^

FOR THE WEAK,
FOR THE PALE.
FOR THE SICKLY,
FOR THE itiED,

FOR FEMALES,
FOR SPRING USE ! !

Bitters JEqttal to them !

No

AND

Speer’s Celebrated Wine,

so

well

ROOTS.

known,

Bloom
to the

with

we

J. & C. J.

claim

Match.

both for Splint and Card Matches
do not black lbe wall when rubbed on it.
are packed in fine
shipping order, in cases
containing 10, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 gross packages.
The above named firm are the sole Selling Agents
for the corporation.
E. P, OERRISH,
)
J. S. MARRETT,
( Directors.
MANASSEII SMITH, )
October 1. dtl
answer

and Melodeons

HASTINGS,

15 Chestnut

No.

Street, Portland,

MAINE.

retail

Men’s, Women’s, Misses, Boy's and

Children’s

Goods.

Rubber Goods

53T“White Rubber Cloth for family Tnirnnnw.
HEAVY RUBBER APRONS FOR CURRIERS

Hoyt’s Premium

Leather Belts—the most perfect article in the market.
Page’s Patent Lace Leather.
Black’s Belt Studs.
Srlf-Lubricating Steam Engine Packing, <Src, &c.

May

Tilton
Desire to ca’.i

<£

the attention to the fact that

more

FIRST

KATE

SAFE,

HO Sudbury Street, Bouton.
Hf*Second-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached to Tilton & McFarland’s Safes, can order oi
Or at

_

2Jinch shading

and 20 leet of 2inch HhallinK wltu
and further particulars apply
No. 40 Danforth St.
April 24, 1868. eodif
teims

or

BILLIARD

A.~BENr,

be found for the present at the Foot of
J Mechanic, on
Portland Street, where
she would cordialh invite all her old customers an t
friends to call and examine her

C1AR

AEW

BTYLEB OF

hats and
IN

June 10-dtf

bonnets,

EVERY VARIETY.

MANUFACTURED BY

.1

E. CAME Ac CO.,

PIIFLAN * CULLENDER’S NEW IMPROVED COMBINATION
CUSHIONS,patented November 26,1867,
Old Tables recusuioned
with the above New Combination Cushions tor
S75
per set. These New Cushions have proved, by actual use, to excel all other styles ever made.
Tables of all st> les and tinish
constantly on liand
CoUeuder’s Combined D1N1NO ami
BILLIARD TABLES.
J. E. CAME & CO.,

WITH

nlv°r Fi’oX'uS

114
March

31,1fG8

eod3m

THE

Ever Introduced in the Country.
Being prepared
recipe from one of the oldand most distinguished Professors and Physia Die long
a

cians, who has matte the above diseises
study, has stamped him without a peer.

LEE &

and

Sudbury Street,

Prepai

ed by

Co., Druggists,

Wholesale Agents—W. F. PHILLIPS & CO,
Portland, Me, to whom all orders should be address-

ed_june3-l'u, Th <£ S 3mo
ALEX. EDMON D,

Boston.

Rowdoin Collctre.

for admission to Bowdoin College
will be examined in Adams ll.ad, C'mmencement week, on Friday, Julr 10th. at 8 o’clock A.
M,
and at the beginning of the Fall Tenn,ou
Thursday,
August 27th, at the same hour.

CANDIDATES

Samuel Harris, President.
Brunswick, June 10th, 1868.
jellljylO

on

hand

Blinds, Painted and Unpainled,
Mashes, Glazed and UugJnzed, Doors, flutters, «teps, Lad tiers. Vloueduigs, ac ,
nt his Lumber Yard, where can be
Lumber used in this market lor
and ail other uses.

found all kinds oi

bui'ding

purposes

Preble Ml., Portland, Me.
June II, <wd2w*
*®.

ABENrY FOR

Steam’s

0

,,

International Steamship Co
East port, Calais St. John.
Windsor Jte Halilhx.

put

™<^*i>ed having purchased ot E. L
T»E
X GKUEBY his stock of
Gutters, Conductors, &c.
have removed the same to their
whan, where we
shall
coutinuetlie agency, and l>e glad to supply all
who will lavor us with a call.
STLVUNN A MKICKIloXt,
Nuiiih’s Pier, toot ot Maple st.

VVKJGK.

ON anil aller MONDAY Apiil 13th,
the steamer NEW
YORK, Capt.
H. W. Chisholm, anti the steamer NEW ENGLAND, Capt. E. Field
will leave Uauread Wharf, toot ot state street, every MON Day au,l TH URSDA Y at 6 o’clock p. M
lor East
port aim St John.
Returning will leave St. John and East port on

same days.
Conned ing at Easlport wilh Steamer BELLE
BROWN, for St. Andrews, Kobbiustou and Calais,
and with N. B. & U. Railway for Woodstock and
Iioullou stations.
Connecting at St. John with E. & N. A Rai.wa
for Sliediac anc intermediate station s; and v.it
Steamer EMPRESS lor Digby,Wim soraud Halitax
an
with Steamer lor Fredericton.
SJ^Frelght received outlays oi sailing until 1 o’clk

P. M.

A. R. STUBBS
Agent.

Steamship Company.
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Semi-Weekly

Lino f

On and alter the 18th inst. fh
hno
Steamer Diri-.. and Fraiicon
turii «o*.oucc, iuu as u»
Leive Galt" Wbar Portland,
ry
MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 5 P M., a
ive
Pier 3-* E. R. New York, every mON1).-\
d
THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
Tlie Dirigoami Franco]^.a aiv titled up wi-*~
accommctiu ions lor p:*.s.*-s,
making ih,\ ill**
most Con\i

Lei

n

!

;«n-*

between New York ai.d Mai ie.
Passage in State Rctn. $5.

Meals

extra.

Cabin Pa? r.r

,,

Goo s f.»r wan: od to aim rom Mon
Deal, (,'
ec,
lialilax. St. .John, and all pai. of Maine.
rs
are icquested to send iheii f>
eight to tlie St«.,
as early us 4 P
on
the
m,
tliey le*ve Poit ,ml.
if or freight or pas*a c apply to
HENRY FOX, Galt’s Wharl, Ponh.nd.
J. F. AMES, Pier 38 E. R. New Yon
9-dtf
May

days

FOR
Summer

run

the

Arrangement t

The new anil superior #ca going
steamers JOHN BROOKS, aim
MONTREAL,
having been tilted
\
up ai great expens
with a jstrge
'iiuiuIk r oi beautiful Slate Houma,

season as

follows:

Leaving Atlantic Whail, Portland
7o’clock
India Whari, Boston,everyday at 7 t’olock P,
M, (Suiuia.vs excepted.)
Cabin tare,.
4t vi

ami

Freight taken as usual.
U B1IXll<0!>

May 8, 1868-du

Inside Line to
THREE

TRIPS

A Cure for Drunkenness!

Steamer

CAHPEDIAM :

very

UlDAi

r

Bargor.

PER

WEEK.

CITY OF
K-

<1

'SJgjMTh,ave

RICHMOND

Deunison, Master,

huilroad Wh «rl tool ol Sia

will
e

St.,

MONDAY, WFDNEsDAY, and

Evening at 10 o’clock or on the arrival
ot Express Train from
Boston, touching at Rockland,
Belfast
Camiien,
Searsporr, Sandy Point, liuxport,
>\ intei i*oit and Hampd* n.
Returning, will leave B ingor, every MONDAY.

Great English Remedy

the

greatest cure lor the I va 01 strong drink
ever discovered ; do not
neglect tins awjul dise-'se, you can give it to y nr friends secretly if you
wish. Price$1.00 per hott’e. Sent to any address
with lull directions.
Bl. KOSUOiMU, Oen'l A*ciit,
93 Hanover st, Boston, Mass and 1*0 Iface nt, Cin-

IS

ARRANGEMENT.

SPRING

TWO XUIFti

will

Y\ F.DNESDAY, and
FRIDAY', morning at 0 o'clock
touclnu. at the above named Endings.
For particulars enquue ol
RuSS A STURDIVANT,
General Agents, l y CommerciaJ Sf.
n
Portland
May 12, 1 08.
j,!
...

cinnati, Ohio.
For sale by Geo

UREATLY ((LDlt i l) KATES

C Goodwin & Co, M. S. Burr &
Co, Carter & Wdev, and John A. Burleiyb, Boston,
Mass and W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Portland, Me
may22 'lh, S, Tu lmo

rr O

C A X. IF OIJAIA!
Tickets tor sale at the reon early application at

e,

THE

AMERICAN

TICKET OFFIC E

Button-Hole, Over-Seaming

1-9 Exchange Stmt, Portland.^

49

IF. X>. LlTTLb: t£ CO..

Mar l.'i-dtt

Sewing

Machine !

A cents.

It lM STO I

Wonderful Invention.

„

LIKE
TO

YORK

TV E W

VIA

BRISTOL, R. I.
Only

Hour

One

BY KAIL

Minnies

'fflurty

FROM BOSTON TO BRISTOL.

leave Bouton and Providence Railroad *tuii<»n daily (Sundays
at 5.:;o
P. M., connecting wlih the Nkw and Elegant
Steamers Providence,CAPT.SIMMONS,on Mondays, Wednesdays and t+idau*. Bristol, CAPT.
BRAYTON, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur-

excepted),

days.
inssengers

TI1E

by this line to PHILADELPHIA,
BALTIMORE and WASHINGTONcam.-iiLeri wdh
Camden aim Amboy Railroad. Bi gthe New
gage cheeked through.
Tickets. Berths and State-Rooms secured at the oltice ot the Company,

Jersey,

FIRST AND ONLY

Button-Hole Making and Sewing

NO. 3 OLD STATE HOUSE,
the Station ol

Machine Combined.
That has made its advent in this or any other
try.
This Machine is warranted to execute to the
est degree ot perfection all kinds oJ Stitching,
ming, Felling, Tucking, Brnidi' g, Qui'ttng,
ering and Seictng, etc., and all kinds ot work
on

anv

oilier

Machine.

It also works

a

and at
road.

coun-

BRIGGS,

General Manager
*

done

OILS,_«ILS.
MACHINISTS, and all
TO MANUFACTURERS. Oils,
I Oder the annexed

those using or dealing in
list at the l.owml Prices.

LUBRICATING,
PA ARAL PINE,

ELAINE,
SPINDLE,

MACHINERY,
SPERM,

WHALE,
LARD

ALSO, 011, SO A I*, a superior »mi cheap urtltor woolen
manufacturers’ use.

AUG. 1».
AOS

FULLER,

FORE

ST.

May 5-il&w3ino»

Dentifrice t

Relief for

Preparation is recommended by eminent
Demists, Physicians and Chemists, as being seto none in use, tor cleansing, polishing and

T1H1S
cond

preserving the teeth hardening the gums, and imparting a pleasant odor to the breath; in tact it canIt acts not only as a
not be excelled.
powder, but as
a soap and wash, three In one.
Contains no injurious grit oi acid.
Try it. For sale bv alt druggists.
M. D JOHNSON, Dentist.
October 30. d

and
OILS.

i;Ie

DR. JOHNSON'S

Jb'oam

H. O.

beautilul

lar of recommendations.
All kinds ot si'k and cotton thread, and the best
Machine oil lor sale.
Instructions given on the Machine gratuitously to
all who purchase Machines.
All kinds ot plain and fancy stitching done to order.
Call and see us.
GEO. W. DREW, Agent,
135 1-2, Middle street, Portland Me.
May 2

Sea

Boskon and Providence Rail-

GEO. SHIVERICH,
Agent.
Jan 17, 1868. illy

highHemGath-

Button-hole, embroiders over the edge ol labrics,
works By e-let holes and makes ♦ lie over-seaming
stitch, by which sheets and pillow-cases arc made as
by hand, feats which no other machine can do, hence
as we can do every kind ol sewing all oth-rs can do
and several kind* none others can, ours is umjuesiion
ably lar in advance of any other Machine in the market, and Is the host to buv.
We have est blish d a permanent agency at 135 1-2
Mi die sheet (up stairs) aud we are desirous to have
everybody ill the city aud vicinity call an see these
wonderful Machines. Examine into their merits—
see what beautilul work
they will uo—and get asumple ot the work.
The lady in charge ol the Machines will take
pleasure in
showing and explaining them to all who may
favor her with a call, and we
earnestly invite all to
call and see thorn in operation before purchasing. A
Sewing Machine is to last a lite time, and hcuce the
one that will do the greatest range of work, aud do
it th best, is the one to buy.
We have sold nearly a h undred ol these Machines
in Concor-4, N. H.. and vicinity, and evcrvonesi»eaks
in the highest praise of them. Call aud get a circu-

Patent

Gutters and Conductors I

June 1-dlrn

_

ARRANGEMENT*

alter Monday, April 15ili,
8A^3BWSeurrent, trains will leave Portland lor
Panwr and all intermediate station on this line, a*
1.1<‘ P. M. daily. For Lewiston ami Auburn only, at
7.40 A.M.
eyFreight trains lor Watervllloand ail intermediate .ration., leave Portland at8.26 A. M,
Triiin trom Bangor is due at Portlanil atg.15 P. M,
In fteasoti to connect with train for Boston.
B-rom Lewiston and Auburn only, at *.10 a.M.
KPWIX NOYES, sunt.
Nov. 1, I860
noDdtt

Morton’s

LEW1S-

The Lewiston usually connects with Sandlord’*
Beaton and Bangor si earner at Rockland.
RUSS & STURDVIANT, Geiier.il
Agents,
Commercial Street.
Portland, May 13, 1868.
dtf

CARS

Tonic and Blood Purifier

Manufactured

The favorite steamer

y*^****^ -rp TON Chas. Deering, Master, wil
A. TjM'Ui' h ave Kai'road Wharl. foot ol state
4evory TuciMlav and Frl.
*
<lay Kveui».g«.,at 10 o’clock, or
on arrival ot Express train iroin
Boston, tor MachJasport touching at Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle.
Sedgwick, Mr Desert. Miltbridge and Jomsport.
Returning, will leave Machl&sport every iVJ outlay
aud Thurxday Tlorniug, at 5o’clock.

e.

On and

BEST

has constantly

TABLES,

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

-AMD—

MANCHESTER, MASS.

now

Mill,

OF

should be taken twice a week,in connection with the
Tonic and Blood Purifier.
Or in case of Jaundice the CATHARTIC can be
taken alone and is a sure and speedy cure.
This preparation has been analyzed by some of the
best Chemists of the State, and pronounced by them

remainder of time

well known Grist Mill situated in Cape Eli
in rutining order.
THEboth
Also :;0 feet

Portland,

CURE

est

Middle Street, Portland.

For

SPRING

s.

Compound Cathartic Bitters!

from

MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE,

pullies.

only,

LEE’S

than

Of their Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION in the
late fire. Parties desiring a

at the

Purifier!

to be

McEarland,
4 O

a

diate stations on Maine Central road.
This train
connects with trains fr< m Boston leav.ng 7.30 A. M.
Leave Portlaud daily at 8 15 P M, lor Bath,Augusta, and intermedi ate stations, connecting with train
leaving Boston 3.00 P M,
Pa-stnger trains are due at Poitland daily, at 8.30
A M,and 2.05 P M; Freight trains at 2.50 and 6.50
P. M.
Fare as l<»w by this route to Lewiston, Waterville,
Kendall’s Mills and Bangor as by the Maine Central
road, and tickets purchased in Boston tor Maine
Central Stations are good for a passage on this line.
Passengers from Bangor, Newport, Ac., will purchase tickets to Kendall s Mills
and alter taking the cars on this road Ihe Conductor will furnish tickets and make the late the same through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central toad.
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and lor Belfast at Augusta, leaving daily on arrival oi train from
Boston, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; and tor Solon, Anson.
Norridgewock, Athene ami Moose Head Lake r.t
Skew began, and for China. East aud North Vas- 'boro’ at Vassal boro’; for Unity at Kendall’s Mill’s,
and for Canaan at Pisbon’s Ferry.
VV
H ATCHf Swpe» lnt«
Augusta, May 30, 1868.
junel-dti

Oak

2 eod3m

S UM MER A R RAH GEM EH T.

1868.

.Lewiston, Farmington and Stations on ihe
Androscoggin Load; also tor’Baugor and inteime-

WWE CUHTMl

Route.

To Mt. Desert and Machias.

Passenger Trains leave Portland at 1
M. daily for all stations on this line,

ngaaaBKl
and for

4 o’clock F. M

4 u’clo, k I’. M.

at

A-,,..,..

It stands at the head of all other preparations oi
the day, as the “Materia Medica” of the age.
Bfeing composed ot Pure Vegetables ex racted
with great care, and put up in the best “Bourbora
Whiskey” makes it so pleasant to the t iste, it can be
taken by the most delicate constitutions.
In cases of Costiveness or Torpid Liver,

of Rubber

LEATHER BELTS.

OAK

I,

Tuesday

every

Maine

June

in

Cabin | asseste, with State room, 87. Meals extra
Fur lurtlier information apply to L. HILLINGS
Atlantic Wharl, or
JOHN POKTEOU9, Agent.
*
May 1C, 1868, d8m

Portland & Kennebec E. E.
Arrau gem cut,

SATCKUAY,

Returning leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halitax, tor

t

Scrofula, Intermittent Fever, or Fever
Ague, Dyspepsia, Los* of Appetite,
General Frost rat ion, Debility of the
Nervous System* Kulargemout ot Liver,
Diseases of the Urinary Orguusi ami
any Disease caused by a morbid state
of the System, Deranged or Disordered
slate of ihe Stomach or Dowels, as well
as all Imparities of the Blood.

AND BRIi K-M AKERS.

Grist Mill tor Sale.

The Oraan is the best Reed Instruinentnowinuse,
voiced with a rich, mellow and powerful tone.
The
great aim lias been to manufacture an instrument to
please the eye and satis y the ear.
Also improved Melodeons. the latest, of which is a
newly arranged Swell, which does not put the instrument out of tune.
Al. o keeps on hand Piano Fortes of the best Myles
ami tone.
WM. P. HASTINGS.
dc9eodly
Bd§P* Price list sent by mail.

AND

FOR^THE

Belting, Backing, IKokc,Clothing,Mpringn,
Mah, Spittoon**, Tubing, i'u*hiaus,
Gloves, with a variety of other

jyOrders received for all descriptions
Goods, and promptly executed

Discovery

OF TUE AGE.

Blood

of

KVKKY

| _Aj»l 15dtt

Huuiuicr

N.

Steamship CARLOTTA. J. W.
Master, will .all tor Halifax
'sL’t' fvflt* Magune,
Jldirect, from Gait's Wharf,

dtf

GREAT

Arabian Tonic!

countenance.

LARGE STOCK

a

Waterhouso & Co.
Jan 15—sn 1stw in each mo&adv

A.

Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for the r
especial accommodation.'
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unn vailed in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating ad
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ol
struct ions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be tak* n
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with full directioi».
by addressing
DR. HUGHES,
l%nl.!865d&w.
No. 14 Preble Street, Portlwd.

!

BARBOUR,

Fmery,

MRS.

medical

Is EE’S

Beauty

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,

At

P.

a

particularly invites all Ladies, wto
adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14

COLOR

No. 8 Exchange st,

consum-

viz:

WM.

HUGHES

Medical

care worn

Rubber

er,
any
Match,
Each bunch is full count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 576 more than the common
card matches.
The full count is equals to about six hunches more
in a gross than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
They have less odor than any other Sulphur Match.
They are longer than any other Sulphur Card

They
They
They

thin, pale, and

for

Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Nov 9, 1867.
If. BA1LK

Line

The

RAILWAY

The Company are not responeijlr lor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that pers< nal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ct
one passenger for every $500addition* value.
C. J. Bit VDOES, Managing Director.

Electic Medical Injinnara,
TO THE LADLES.

THE

wear.

GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.

season.

There are many men of the age of thirty who axe
troubled with tooriequent evacuations trom the bladder, often accompanied by a slight.-Hal ting or bun
ing sensation, and weakening the system in a mar
nertlie patient cannot account for. Onexaminirg
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often 1 e
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or aThnmen will appear, or the color will be of a rhinmiUIsh hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this difficult j,
ignorant of the causet which is the
SECOND 8TAGF OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
fill and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Person? who cannot personally consult the Ds.,
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a description of their diseases, aud the appropriate retnedk s
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and w 11
be returned, if desired.
Address;
Dli. J. B. HUGHE?,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, ye.
Send a Stamp for Circular.

ALFRED NFEER,
Trade sudnlied by E. L. STAN WOOD.
June 6-d&w3mos

MILLI&EN,

in

troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
a
bad habit >ii
and a perfect cure wairantco or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one cr
more young men with the above disease, some rt
whom are as weak and emaciated as though iliey brd
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed fe
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time aie
made to rejoice in perfect health.

Cures, Ft ver and creates APPETITE. Trv them.
none other.
Ask for SPEER’S STANDARD
BITTERS. Sold by Druggists and Grocers. See
that my signature is over the cork ot each bottle.

Portland, me.,

over

antidote

N.

Halifax,

Inland

will arrive as lollows:—
Lewiston, Auburn and South Paris, 8.10 A. M.
Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Wa2.15
M.
terville, &c., at
Local Train trom South Paris and intermediate statons, at
8.00 r. m.

men

Use

For

to the public tlie Star Match,
them the following advantages to the
INforottering
other

and

TRIM

Stcaindii])
TO-

ARRANGEMENT,

From
From

H«w£aiiy Xh*u»aMdQfJsu< Xeatiff to Vhia
by Unhappy Experience!

THE

it with wonderful Success. Brings
to the pale white lips,

use

Have

Corporation.

any kind

or

Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to to
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

and Old, Male and Female!

EVERY DESCRIPTION

0. E.

seek for an:

need

PERUVIAN BARK,
CAMOMILE FLOWERS,
SNAKE ROOT,
WILD CHERRY BARK.

Netting Young

SEA ISLAND COTTON, FLAX, AND LINEN
GILLING TWINE.

excess

The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Kervots
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.

DR.

MADE OF

WIVE, HERBS

All

an

whether it be the solitary vice of youth, oi the stingrebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer year:,

ing

Speer’s Standard Wine Bitters
——

DIRECT

Mail

Passenger Trains leave Portland daily
(Supdavs excepted) lor South Berwick
•Turn-lion, Portsmouth and Boston, at 6.45, 8.40 A. JV1,

GRAND

at
on

clock P. M
H

o

Enquire of

18t8.^

HlddiixAged

SQ

Atlantic Wharf for each
days previous to sailing.
\KRIS. A 1\\ OOP A Co..
or
( has.
McLaughlin aco.
Agents-Waldoboro, GKNTHEli & KUGLEY
Round Pond, J. NICHOLS; Damariscotta A.
FaRNHAM. Jn.; Hodgdon’s Mill*, It. <& L MoNTGOMERY; Boolhbay, E. TliOKPE; WLi nssef. K.
M. BttOoKINGS.
JuuotYdtf
route at 1

!

Young

50

g

SUMMER

WHERE

youth.—treated scientifically

BITTERS!

tare from Waldoboro to Portland
$1,50: to Boston
by Boat $2,50. From Bound Pond loPortlind
$1,50;
Boston by lioal $2.50.
From Damirhcotta lo
Portland $1,50; to Boston
Boat $2,00.
From
by
Booihbav to Portlanc
$1,50; to Boston bv Boat
$2,00. From Hodgdtm’s Mills to Portland $1.50; to
K(’ut
Uron. Wiscasset to Portland
$1,50; io Boston by Boat $1,75.

Uiuuitieuciu'; Monday, Ulny 4:b, 18fe8«

complaint generally the result of

SPEER’S STANDARD

intermediate landings.

Sm l FOBTS^OUTH R. R.

AT HIS

he can be consuiieu privately, and wl h
the utmost confidence by the iftlicted, t»t
and 2.55 and 6 00 P M.
hours daily, and tram 8 A. M. to U P. M.
Leave Boston tor Portlaud at 7.30 A. M., and 3.00
Dr. H, addresses those who are suitering under tl e
; and 6.00PM.
affliction of * rivate diseases, whether arising from
Biddelord
tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., returning at
I
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse. 5.20 P. M.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
Portsmouth tor Portland at 9.20 and 10 00 A.M.,
medical
the
profession, he feels warranted in Guar- aud 5 20 and 8.00 t-. M.
anteeing a Cube in all Cases, whether of long
The tram leuviug Portsmouth lor Portland at 10.00
standing or recently contracted, entire!? removing ti e
A. M ,does not stop at intermediate stations.
dregs of disease from the system, and making a perOn Mondays. Wedm sdays and Fridays the 6 o’clk
feet and permanent cube.
P. M. train to and from Boston will run via Boston
He would call the attention oi the afflicted tc tie
& Maine K. K stopping only at Saco, Biddeiord,
I act of his long-standing and well-sarnad reputatk n
Kenuebunk, South Berwick Junction, Dover, Exefurnishing sufficient assurance of hip skill and sa
ter, Uaveriiill and Lawrence.
cess.
On Tuesdays, Thursdays aud Saturdays it will run
via Eastern Railroad, stopping only at baco, Biddeeo she
tord, Kennebitnk, South Berwick Junction, PortsEvery intelligent and thinking person must know mouth, Newour> port, Salem and Lynn.
hat remedies handed out tor general use should baie
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted.)
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
FRANCIS OH AS-,';, sum
the hands of a
educated physician, who:e
Portland, April 25,
apr28<’tt
reparatory studies tit him for all the duties he mutt
fulfil; yet the country is Hooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world,
which are not only nseless, but always injurious.
OF €A!VADA.
The unfortunate should be particular in selectii g
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made misWINTER ARRANGEMENT.
erable with ruined constitutions by maltrearmeit
On and alter Monday, Nov. 11, 1867.
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; fer
trains will run as follows.—
jtisa point generally conceded by the best syphilogr:
ExpressTraiu tor Lewiston and South Paris at 7.40
dbtrs, that the study and management of these con e
A. M.
dhunts should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatMail Train lor Waterville, Bangor, Montreal, Quement and cure. The inexperienced general praet*'bec aud the West at 1.10 P. M.
tioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makLocal Train for South Paris, and intermediate stahiruself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
tions, at 5,P. M.
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases mailNo
baggage can be received or checked after time
ing an indiscriminate use’of that antiquated anddaiabove slated.
gerous weapon, the Mercury.

All who have committed

CUSTOMERS

!

TU US DA * morning, at 7 o clock for Bool In a v. tlodgdon’s Mills and
Damariscotta.
Every THURSDAY morning at 7
o’clock lor Westport and WiscassetI*.very -SATURDAY morning at 7 o’clock for Boolhbay, Round Pond
and Wald*boro.
RETURNING— will leave Waldoboro every Mon-*
day; Damariseoita every Weincsday; aud \S iacasfpt every FGday at 7 o’clock A.M, tor Portland and

Portland,

rx x. j-sassr 15

Trains

CUTTING for others to make done at short

everybody

West,

Pireoiuiielti ani
ipee.
At Baccarappa tor £?uth Vtindfcasi, Windham Rill
and For 'l- Windham. dally.
Bv order ot the President.
Portland. March 19, 1808.
mar 25-dtl
a? o

Have

All Garments Warranted.

OLD

North

32P*7IStageo connect at ttc ham for Wc»t 0 rham.
Btandisli, steep Falls. Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago,
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg,
O on way, Bartlett, Jaok»oii. LiUilaj^oo, Oormsh, Pot.
tsr, i‘reedon), Madison,and Eaton, N. H.
At Br. icon Center for West Erston, Bonny. Eagle,
8>uth Limington. Liming ton, Limeriol*. F*wfield,

Next Ibe Preble Houne,

STYLEI

At the Lowest Prices.

ALL

----land,every

1-* rt iruin3 will ran *u follow:
Passenger trains leave Saco River lor Portland ai
5.‘i0 and 9.00 A. M., and 3.11) P. M. l eave Portland
tor Saco River "15 d. M.. 2.0 ■ and 0.15 P. M.
Freight trains lea?. Saco River 6-50. A M.: Pcnlaud
12.15 P. M.

Xo. 14 Preble Street,

AND

notice.

anil

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
On and after Wednesday, March 25,

regularly

137 Middle Street

o.

TO

Furnished and Fitted Complete in the best

They keep

Bonnets,

Barley1

Portland, May 30-dihnis

NETS,

iuay27d9m

Manufactured to order at short notice.
JVo. 31 Free Wired.

Seed
SALE BY

I N T

O

PORT UKD SBOGHESTER O.

MEDICAL ROOMS,

PRIVATE

Steamer“C him. kjoughALDEN WINCHENMaster, will leave
AT LA N TI< WHA h F, Port-

BACH,

dti

DR. J. B. HUGHS.
FOUND

And 1 ntermediate Landings.

W. 1>. LITTLE & Co., Agents.

country with neatness and dispatch.
Lead Pipe, Pumps, Matble Wash Stand Tops, and
all plumbing materials constantly on hand.
We refer to a few of ibe many persons whom we
have Humbert buildings tor:
Gov. Eliphlet Trask, Springfield, Mass.
M. & E S Chapin, Massasoit House.
Drs. Munday and Dcnurston, (Water Curers)
Northampton, Mass.
Insane Asylum.
Dr. S. D. Brooks State Farm “School Mansion.”
J- C. Parsons, Agt Parson’s Paper Co., Holyoke.
1. F. Conkey, Amherst.
W. h. Almv, Norwich. Conn.
BE3P*Order8 solicite l and promptly attended to.
R E. Cooper,
S. Stanton.
Portland, May 27, 1868.
may20dtt

CAN BE

6*

soul u

Dec 14.

Damariscotta,

WISCASSET,

Portland.

or

TONE AND VIGOR

by
STETSON & POPE,
Dock, First, corner of E Street. Office

ArSO.

Rowed

and such other HERBS and ROOTS as will In all
cases assist Digestion, promote the Secretions of the
System in the natural channels, and give

For Sale

PAKLOK SUITS,
Lomivca, Wpring Beds nnd Bedding,

Barley#

GINGEIl,

HARD PINE PLANK.
HARD PI.\E FLOORING AND STEP-

Street, Boston.

Kennebunk. Me.

Seed

]N

CO.,

Street.

Coiuuieuiiiju Jun

ISOS.

For Waldo boro

By all the principal Routes, via. Bomou aud
W or center »o Albany iiud be i>ew York
I'cuii'iii B.ailwa) lo Bulliilo or ftiu;;ai-u
E'U'Im; thence by llie* tx.eui WeMeru or l.nkr
Nbore liuiirond*, or via/*®* York City and
the Brie. Alinutic itud <*mii \ir«icru and
Friimylvniia « cmral RuiIviidm.
For sale at the lowed Bair* at iho Only I u1011 « irkrlOllire, i\o. 49 8-4 jarchauge M.j

CJT'Mark well the number.
Having been engaged in the Plumbing business in
Western Massachusetts during the past twenty years,
we are prepared to co Plumbing work in all its
branches.
Buildings lifted np for liot or cold water in the city

twenty

Ifor Hale, a* al»o Town
and County
Right* in the State, bv
John cousens,

Two

Federal

I&tto,

AT THE

COOPER aud S STANTON have this dav
a copartnership tor the purpo.-e of carthe Plumbing business under the firm name

lOP

Arraugcuscul

Summer

rortlauclto

A ij i.

RE.
lormed

At

RAILWAY

lou.”

iTi.m

west,

ir>fh,

as

Tlnoiif*

Copartnership Notice.

COOPER &

Mime

r-Ao XrayelerN

my strict attention to the business,
a liberal share ol patronage
E. H. CLARK.
Portland, June 1, 1868. dtf

JR. E.

.

liowrut Kitten
Via Boston, New York Central, Buffalo ami Detroit.
Por intonnation apply at 181
Congress st. Grand
.trunk ickel Office.
m bod&wly u. H. UL.lIH UAttU^Aieai.

by giving

ot

rr

June

follows until farther notice:
Leave Custom House Wharflor Peak’s and Cusbiug’s Islands ar 0 and 10J ^A. M. anil 2 and 31 p m
Returning, leave Cushing’s Island lor Portland at
51.30 A. M. and 2.30 P. M.
Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peak’s Island
11.15 A. M and 5.15 P. »1.
GJT Tickets down ami back 25 cents. Children 15
cents.
JimeOrt t

Running

nt

hope to receive

on

JS

TRVNK

TickrlM

Family Groceries and Provisions.

persons over
Can be put on any
for instani use.

Range ready

or

OKAS It

Simple, Economical!

Water changed to a delicious Soup by distillation.
Leaves the entire house free irom otiensive odors in
cooking. Its results astonish all who try it.
gaP*8end tor a Circular.

baud and sawed to

BOARDS.

Apparatus.

COOKED for
A DINNER
ONE hole of the Stove.

Of the latest improved Style and Tone, Mannt'actur-

Mar 21-rtti

MB S. C

On Buck Cove Bond.

Clapboards & Shingles. Organs
30.000 £iri^OAKDS1,re*~d’

Wharf and
No. 10 State

FLOUR l

good assortment of the best
Louis, and California Flour,

June

Cheap,

Suburban Residence for Sale

w. &

We have connected GAS FIXTURES with

on

FLO UR l

name of
road,
by
Machigonne
Villa, The grounds are tastcluily laid out with
walks, flower beds, splendid evergreens and shade
trees; about 200 pear, apple, plum and cherry trees
in bearing; plenty of currents and gooseberries;
n acre or strawberries—raised 1,600 qoarts
about
tins year. The lot embraces nearly lour acres, with
streets (>0 leet wide all round it.
The buildings—a
line house with 15 rooms, French root and cupola,
and a piazza round three sides; warmed with furnace, good well and cistern in cellar; gardener’s
house and summer house. aDd good stable well
finished with cellar, at the low price oi $7,500.
Terms easy. For particulars euquire on the premises, or ot WHITTEMORE & STARTilRD, on
Comm ere* al street; or FERNALD & SON, corner
ot Preole aud Congress streets.
Sept. 3. dtt

by

Gas Fixtures !

Age

on

Timber.
ItoIIs Hard and White Pine
dimensions.

Tosa.

And

residence occupied by Rev. W. P.
a'HEMerrill,known
situated in Westbrook,
the Back
Cove
the
the

8

to

M,

and for sale

BROWN,
Jose’s Netv JilocJc, Federal, corner
Temple Street.

(Successor to J. Smith & Co.)

hss removed to
eut Post

Steam Oookmg

lots
Emery, Lewis and Thomas streets, lor
W. H. STEPHENSON,
by
At 2d National Bank.
10, 18G8.-tf

Received Direct from the Manufac-

June 2-dtf

B,

Manufacturer of Leather Belting,
lias removed

A.

House Lots.
Congress near State Street, and eight

Star Match
Juki

Cooking

Miracle of the

ZIMME It 1HA fffrS

May 28-d Cm os

Sashes and Blinds I

constantly

The

and

Seine Rope,Cork Buoys, Leads, &c,
Constantly on hand and manuftetured to order at
Lowtst Prices, by
H. & G. W. LORD,
89 Commercial Street, KOSTOiV.
E3T* Agent-* lor Beman’s Patent Seine Rings.

a

\13?~ Spruce dimension, all kinds, sawed to order.

Doors,

and North sts.

1868.-dtf

Cotton Net, Seine und Patent Twine,

UMBER,
Under

Congress

one ol

K

will

CnxHIc

trips to

Peak’s and Cushing's Islands,

PARTS OP' THE

I'JiUii by any other Route, irorn
all Points West,vid the

PORTLAND# ME.

IN

■

GEORGE HEARN.

25,

DEALE}’.

(lie finest assortment ol
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASSIM ERES, &i\, bat can be found n
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care and especially adapted to the fashionable trade.
and at prices that < annor fail to
please, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guarantied.
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful io friends
or past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance o
the same.
Ian9dt.f
M H. REDDY. Proprietor.

manner.

South Side of Commercial Street,

L

A

on
on

Corner ot

Mackerel, Pohagen, Herring and
Blue Fish Gill Ne'ling.

OF

J.lead

CO,

March

a n 1 *69&w 6w

Removal.
u

Heal Estate lor Sale.
TH HE subscriber efiers for sale two new houses,
A built in the most substantial manner and in
modern style. These houses are near the corner ot
Congress and North streets, two stories high, with
seventeen rooms in each, good cellars, and an untailing supply ot hard and soft water. They are in a
desirable location and will rent leadily at,'large perTerms liberal.
centage.
Enquire of Messrs.

J, H. Chapman,Secretaiy.

DINISG-ROOM SUITS,

We have in store

Having just

seven

AV

BKoTHERs

E. H. Clark continue s the business at 112 Congress
Street, aud settles all accounts of the late firm.
1 shall keep a lull assortment oi the choicest

•

*'ho **«*u»n«*r
r-^T^S
L'-ommence lier

J*m-r i-'ii

LITTLE cC Co., Agents.

TO ALL

hereto lore existing
under the
®

fTHHE firm ot Clark & Stroat iB this day d:8««olved
E H. CLARK,
X by uiuiual couseut.
F. H. STROUT.

rying

For the Islands.

FARE,

MONDAY,

dissolution ot Copartnership.

and

OE

TCntOVQU TICKETS

is lierebv dissolved by mutual consent.
.J. P. Shaw will continue the business at the old
stand, aud Is authorized to settle the allairs oi tin*
J. P. SIIaw
firm.
F. E.
jc?d3w
Portland, June 1,1S68.

MERCHANT TAILOR,

GENTS* FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.

in Fal-

_miles from Portlan i—is«
ethodist Meeting House.
Buildings
all in complete repair, having been recently painted
and papered.
Cuts about eight tons hny.
Plenty
of wood and water.
This is one of the most pleasant places iu this vicinity. It commands a fine view
of Portland on one side, and of Casco Bay upon the
other, and is on the mam stage road to \armouth.—
Will he sold low to a cash customer. Apply to
WM. H. JERKLS,
mar3ldtt
Real Estate Agsnt.

Charles Dennis, Vice-President,
W. H. 11. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.

LIBRARY, and

leased for

land,

room,

MMIIFACTURERS,
No. IS Free

acres

beautiful

Wall Sii cor. William, NEW YORK,

KEDDY,

H

(TJP

For aale—One Mile from Portland.

Insures against Marine and Inland Navi-

W. THOMAS, JR.,
On the premises

W.

three

mouth, (lore side),

sale
Feb

51

lor

Crtpartiii'rship
firm sty ol
THK

ions,

Sate.
good l^slory dwelling House and lorty-

Portland,

ATLANTIC

SEC.

eled way, or in any inclosed or p blie place in this
city, until the owner or keeper of such dog, or ilie
headol tha. family, or the keeper ot the home, store,
shop, office, or other place where such dog i? kept or
harbored, shall have paid to the City Marshal tw o
dollars tor a license for such dog to go at large.
Sec. 7.—In ease any dog sh ill he found loose or going at large, contrary to any of the forezoing provisthe owner or keeper thereof, or the head <d the
family, or- keeper ot the house, store, shop, office, or
other place where such dog is kept or
harbored, shall
forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding ten dollars.
All persons are hereby notified that J shall cause
all dogs to be destroyed which shall be torn d at
large
within the city, in viola*ion ol the above ordinance,
unless the owner or keeper shad have procured a license on or be;ore the 2lhh
day ot May.
J. S. HEALD, Citv Marshal.
Marshal’s Office. Apr. 30.186$,-

A

HEARN &

above.

as

ttesidcnce

country

B'OIS * i.AiMi.

KI'BElJT,

Ordinance Against Dogs1.—No dog shall he permitted to go at .large
or loose, in any
street,lane, alley, courier trav-

mar31-dtf

seaside

KINSMAN,

KXCUAiMUE
April 30-iltf

pair and made convenient tor twe
_■!tenements; good porch and ban
and a large shop suitable tor any liid of a mechanic.
Cistern on I he premises of 75 hogsheads; fine yard
in front and very tine garden.
A. W, ANDERSON.
Gray. March 28, 1868.

Kennebec, please address
J une 8-eodlm

the

J.

For Sale at CSray Corner.
The property known as the “Ford
**\ Stand,” consisting of a large 2 story
house, recently put in complete re-

nTWO

Building,

particulars, &c, apply

mar!2dtt

T'HE

mST*Parfies desiring agencies in this State west of

BEET, Mutual Insurance

High,

Laud lor Sale.
valuable lot of land on Middle Street, bounded by Franklin and Fore Streets, being the
southerly corner. It will be sold on favorable terms.
WM. H. JERRIS.
Apply to
Real Estate Agent.
apM8dtf

PORTLAND.

LET !

EXCHANGE STREET,
MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.

OVER

for Western Maine,

Agent

UP STAIRS,

stone

and 48 feet

SANGER, President.

No. 17 Exchange Street,

For

In Tliomas

50.806.

HENSHAW,

For Sale or to Let.
first-class, three-story brick house,with free-

A HALL 43 B V 73

11,688,919.

ELIZUR WRIGHT, Actuary.

No. 99 Middle Street.

TO

8 I ,039,808.

CH^Losses paid in the year 1867,
GEO. B. AGER, Secretary.

Charles McCarthy,

_apr25dtt

THE

over

State of Massachusetts.

Assets, May 1, 1868,
Amount at risk. May 1, 1868,

ONE

To Let

Roof House, near the
A new
Park, continuing seventeen nicely fii.ish0d
dd
water, and all the modrooms, hot and c
ern improvements, together with a good
No pains or
stablo and fine garden spot.
expense has been spared in the getting up
ot this house, cither in workmanship or materials.—
It will be
The lot contains about 6000 square leet.
sold on very easy terms of payment
Apply to
W. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent, Portland.
may 13 dtf

done

notice*

t

,n

//.
Junutiiltt

JelSeoJlm

SHAW*.

AND

T.
Or at 53 Commtrcial St.

mIio

al

2 tenement house well

All the

ute of the

STEAMEJRS

To all points *■ e*t uud Mouth, via Boston ami
New York, or Albany, Buftal
or Niagara ra Is.
Through Tickets lor sale at the on y Union Ticket
Olhce,
45)
JKxiliuu^t stm t.

314 Congress *t
CALEB S. SMALL,
G. W.SH1.DD, Jr.

SHAW

Piping

4i»n

on

#l
ortlmd, June 10, 1868.

e

•

built, with all
barn and stable,
Enquire ot
CoNDON, oirthe premises,

Kinds I

All

REDUCED RATEH

copartthe

T> is solution.

OF

For Sale.
modern conveniences. Also
ANEW
North and Walnut sts

I

a

and Rubber Business,

*■» Mtore No

Gas Fixtures

for Sale.

large building, finished throughout, bavI; -!|1 ing thirteen rooms, specially arranged tbittwo
.MiytLlaniii es, and a spacious store in the first story,
where a large grocerv riade has been carried on for
yetrs. all amply supplied wi*li hard and soit water,
and having a fine stable connected, situated on a
c',n or lot of about 3000 feet in tlie
upper part ol lie
y• The owner is oblige ! to sell out on account of
ill
will transfer this valuable properly,
lieallnyind
together with “agood run of custom” to a responsible purchaser on liberal terms.
Address BUSINESS, 1\ O. Box No 2191, or No 14
Salem St.
Portland, June 20, 1868.
dtt

and is

To Let.
3 story brick Store, No. 50 Union St. Also 2
and 3 stories Hopkins’ Block 144 1-2 Middle St.
Apply to
ST. JOH N S M IT LI.
May 21-dtt
FRONT (siFITIOE in McCarthy’s
Storo No. 181 Fore Street, recently
W. J. McDonald. Enquire of

Boston.

St.,

'j

A

surplus belongs to the policy-holders,

The whole

anteed

eliamber. opposite
A let, furnished
unfurnished.

A

JOHN HANCOCK,
Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

Boot, Shoe

AND

Bare Chance for a person wishing
to go into trade.

First

TO LET.

ior the purpose of

copy.

French

Summer Bonnets S

Street.

Uani8’ Hat Store, known

Store.____Jyis-dtf

June 1-dlrn

[Argus

corner

PLUMMER & SONS,

B.

Wanted to Charter.

o..

SIS.

THOMPSON,
6®

Do lar

the citv
J

and Useful Articles
Constantly

wishes

man

ON

Less

article than any other concern in
A large and well assorted stock of
an

CBOQEET

Assets

t»T«r SIS,OOO.OOOOO.

RAILROADS,

For the West.

formed

GEO. B. DAVIS & CO.,
Dealers in Real Estate.

Desirable

SE3r* Dividends for Twenty Years have averaged
than 50 per cen^.

Wanted!
rUHST CLASS COAT MAKERS,

And

For

Chroino

Accumulated

Agents in

Office._julyiKllf

aud Saturday

Monday, Wednesday

Fancy

OF HARTFORD, CONN.
One of tbe Olde-d, Largest and most Reliable Companies in tbe country.

board.
Private
lamtly preferred. References will be exchanged.
Address “B..” Box 1872, Portland, Me.
June 10,1868. d3w*

Evenings,

Can, Will

CONNECTICUT

Wanted!
DECENT young

HOME.

AT

The subscriber will furnish Cream to families, at
West

particulars apply

HiTtSfcifek.

B-uther and Brother*
Policy in tbe

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES.

Copartnership l
G
subscribers have this day
carrying
nership
€ HA NDEEIE RS, THE
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